
Cabot gu ilty  o f  coverin g  u p  first p o iso n in g
By JEFF LANGLEY 

State Editor
Copyright IMZ The Pampa Newi

A federal mediator has ruled that management at the local 
Cabot Carbon Black Plant is guilty of "covering up" the 1978 
poisoning of an employees’ coffee pot by failing to tell 
workers about the incident, until after a second poisoning 
occurred at the plant in 1981.

after drinking the rat poison - laced coffee in 1981 was denied 
by Leeper. He ruled that Texas law mandates that claims for 
damages for lost time and illness on the job must be filed as 
Workman's Compensation claims

Four foremen, or management supervisors, became sick 
and vomited and showed other symptoms of poisoning, after 
drinking coffM  from an employees' coffee pot at the Pampa 
pidht May 8.1978.

The company called Pampa police to investigate. The

she poisoned the pot with arsenic by dumping a quantity of 
Cowley's Rat and Mouse Poison into the employees' coffee 
pot

Leta Louise Jones, 37, was indicted for attempted murder. 
On July 8. 1982. she pleaded guilty to the lesser charge of 
assault in a plea - bargain with District Attorney Guy 
Hardin.

Jones received a one - year probated term, and was fined

denied the request, citing the Texas law.
Cabot has paid for the poisoned employees' medical 

expenses, and will continue to pay for future treatment. 
Plant Manager Stan Burnham said.

Burnham was not manager at the time of the 1978 
poisoning

Burnham said he has not seen the decision, which was 
received by union official L.R. Taylor of Pampa Wednesday.

Cabot: Disclosure tcould ‘disrupt harmonious relationships’ in plant
Arsenic - tainted coffee was confirmed in both poisonings, 

but officials kept the first incident a secret, until it was 
repeated more than two years later.

The ruling was made by federal mediator Harold Leeper 
of Dallas, who was selected by both parties to arbitrate the 
dispute between the company and the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers’ Unjon (O.C.A W.)

The mediator ruled that Cabot officials violated the union 
contract by failing to inform employees o f "unhealthful 
working conditions at the Pampa Plant. "

Leeper ordered the company to "cease and desist" from 
future violations, and he ordered the company to post notice 
of the ruling on company bulletin boards for 30 days.

A monetary award <(o the employees who became sick

result of lab samples of the coffee sent to the Department of 
Public Safety in Austin confirmed arsenic was dumped into 
the coffee. The local police received the lab report dated 
June 2.1978.

But management officials told employees that the 
supervisors' illnesses were the result of a faulty heating 
element in the pot. which was giving off toxic fumes, 
according to the mediator

On July 9. 1981. eight union workers became sick after 
drinking coffee from a company coffee pot. The workers 
vomited, suffered headaches, and showed other symptoms 
of poisoning.

Again, arsenic was confirmed in the coffee.
A employee at the time of the 1981 incident later admitted

$2,000, after admitting to poisoning her eight fellow co - 
workers

The company suspended Jones with pay when she became 
a suspect in the case, and Cabot fired her after she was 
indicted for the crime

In the arbitration suit, the employees said they would have 
taken quicker action to get medical attention at the time of 
the 1981 poisoning, if they had been informed by the company 
of the first incident.

They said they might have had their stomachs pumped 
and might have taken other action to prevent the danger of 
long - term injuries from arsenic poisoning

They asked the arbitrator to force the company to pay a 
“ make - whole," monetary award for their injuries, but he

Burnham said today that Cabot officials do no agree with 
the rnling, feeling the company did what it thought was best 
at the time, but that the company will comply with the 
decision of the arbitrator and will not challenge the ruling in 
court.

Taylor said the union is pleased with the ruling.
"The company did violate the contract. We never did 

understand why they didn't tell employees the whole story. 
We feel they are entitled." Taylor said.

The company told Leeper that it failed to tell employees 
about the 1978 incident "on the theory that disclosure would 
stir up commotion and do no good."

"It was Cabot's concern that publication of the arsenic 
poisoning would disrupt existing harmonious relationships 
among plant workers. " the company told Leeper.
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Canadian’s top cop faces two felonies
New chief convicted in Arkansas, 
two felony trials still pending

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
State Editor

Copyright 1982 The Pampa News

The man hired as the new police chief for the City of 
Canadian has been convicted in Arkansas of tampering with 
evidence, and still has two felony charges pending against 
him. according to published reports.

In all. the man hired for the Canadian position has been 
charged with 10 separate offenses, most of them felonies, 
and he has been tried by juries in Morrilton. Ark . three 
times within the past two years

Bulletin
(At press time, Canadian City Manager Van James told 

The Pampa News the City of Canadian is withdrawing its 
offei of employment to Robyn Masingill pending further 
investigation into the findings by Jeff Langley.

—Anthony Randles)

Robyn Masingill. 35, the current police chief at Morrilton, 
was hired as chief and given the job of starting the first 
Canadian city police force in 10 years at a city council 
meeting Tuesday

He is to give up his job in Morrilton and start work in 
Canadian January 1.

Masingill was convicted of tampering with evidence, a 
Class A misdemeanor, by an Arkansas state jury Dec. IS. 
1981

Arkansas Circuit Judge Charles H. Eddy sentenced the 
police chief Dec 29. 1981 to pay a $1,000 fine and ordered him 
to pay court costs for the crime and prosecution, according 
to reports in the Morrilton weekly newspaper, the Petit Jean 
Country Headlight

When it found him guilty, the jury reduced the tampering 
charge from a felony to a misdemeanor

The tampering charge was one of three felonies for which 
Masingill was prosecuted during that 1981 trial 

The seven - man, five - woman Morrilton jury was 
deadlocked on the another charge of evidence tampering and 
on a charge of perjury

Eddy sentenced the police chief for the guilty verdict and 
declared a mistrial only on the counts which jurors could not 
decide

Before being retried on the tampering and perjury 
charges. Masingill was tried for felony theft for expenses he 
turned in to the city for reimbursement 

The prosecutor at the theft trial said Masingill obtained 
expense money through deception Testimony during that 
March. 1981 trial said the police chief turned in a hand - 
written receipt which only listed motel expenses for a Hot 
Springs. Ark. police chiefs' seminar 

Masingill testified he did not attend the seminar and 
testified $88 of his unitemized motel receipt was for long - 
distance phone calls, and $41 was paid for liquor 

During the trial, he said he went on the Hot Springs trip at 
city expense for "rest and relaxation "

After a Morrilton councilman testified that he approved 
the Hot Springs trip and expenses, even though the chief did 
not attend the seminar, an eight - man, four ■ woman jury 
found Masingill innocent of the theft through - deception 
charge March 10.1981.

A retrial on the undecided tampering and perjury charges 
again resulted in a hung jury during a four - day court battle 
in Morrilton this year. Another mistrial was declared on 
those two counts Sept 2,1982

Despite the second mistrial. Arkansas District Attorney 
Tom Tatum, of Danville, said then that Masingill will be 
prosecuted again, and the two felony counts are pending 
today, according to the Morrilton newspaper 

Reached by phone at his home in Morrilton, Masingill 
denied he was ever convicted of anything He was asked four 
times specifically whether or not a Morrilton jury convicted 
him Dec 15, 1981 of tampering with evidence, and each time 
he denied it

"That's not right I have never been convicted If I was
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convicted. I woidd not still be (Morrilton) chief It's not 
orrect. I don’t Know where you got that. I was found not 

guilty. There are no charges pending. Somebody out there 
wants the chief's job (in Canadian)." Masingill said.

But Masingill later called back to say he wanted to "clear 
up" his statement and denial about the 1981 conviction. He 
said he denied it when asked earlier, because the case "is on 
appeal "

"It’s being appealed to the Arkansas Supreme Court I

The evidence - tampering conviction resulted from the 
chief's being charged with removing and changing evidence 
in a Morrilton burglary case

On November 21. 1978. the No 9 Liquor Store in Morrilton 
was forcibly entered and some merchandise was stolen. Two 
suspects were arrested by local police. A case and three cans 
of Budweiser beer were taken into custody from the 
suspects' car as evidence in the burglary.

Two former police department employees, clerks Debbie

He said he took the trip at city- 
expense for ‘rest and relaxation ’

meant I have not been convicted as long as it's on appeal." 
he said

Tatum could not be reached for comment at the Little 
Rock. Ark Hilton Inn Hotel, where the district attorney is 
reportedly attending a prosecutors' meeting

Reached at the same hotel about 9:30 p m Thursday, after 
repeated phone calls. Assistant District Attorney Ed Massey 
refused comment about the police chief's conviction He 
refused to even confirm  he prosecuted Masingill. 
complaining he had not been called at his Morrilton office 
"during office hours"

Reynolds and Jane Gilliam, testified at Masingill's trial they 
saw the chief remove and replace beer in the evidence room 
at the Morrilton Police Department 

The suspected burglars were later found not guilty of 
taking the beer The jury agreed with the defense that the 
beer presented by Masingill as evidence during the trial was 
not the same beer which was previously labeled as evidence.

Jurors from the suspected burglars' trial testified at the 
police chief's trials they acquitted the burglary suspects 
because they believed the beer in evidence was swapped, 

(see Chief on page 2)

Morrilton’s mayor swept into 
office by pledge to sack chief

By JEFF LANGLEY 
State Editor

Copyright 1982 The Pampa News

The newly - elected mayor of Morrilton. Ark . ran for office 
on an unusual platform that if elected, he would fire Police 
Chief Robyn Masingill, the same man just hired by 
Canadian. Texas, as its new chief of police

“ The police department lost all its integrity and respect in 
this city, " Morrilton's mayor - elect John Davidson told The 
Pampa News

Davidson said his only reason for running for the office 
was to "get rid of the police chief "

When told Robyn Masingill. 35. Morrilton police chief, has 
accepted the chief's job at Canadian. Davidson he can't wait 
until Masingill "leaves the state"

Campaigning on his pledge to throw Masingill out of office. 
Davidson won with 65 percent of the vote against incumbent 
Gerald Laux in the Democratic Primary The mayor - elect 
had no opponent in the general election.

Davidson said the police chief's conviction and other 
charges against Masingill (see story page 1) were the only 
issues in the mayor's race He said Laux and three 
incumbent councilmen. Virgil Poteet, Paul Hayre and J.C. 
Rankin, serve on the city ’s police committee, which 
supervises the department Davidson said Laux and 
councilmen on the committee refused to take action against 
the chief, despite the top cop’s conviction for evidence 
tampering

Laux and all three of the chief's backers on the council 
were defeated for re - election. The police committee 
members took no action against the chief after his 
misdemeanor conviction by a Morrilton jury. .

"They are strictly backers of the police chief. They all 
went by the wayside.

‘ "The citizens rose upen mass and threw him (Masingill) 
out of office." Davidson said.

"1 told him I would fire him the first day 1 take office. 
That's what I wanted to get done, " he added

Masingill denied that Davidson told him the mayor - elect 
would fire the chief when he takes office January 1.

The new Canadian chief also said he believes the police 
department in Morrilton has the respect and cooperation of 
the citizens there

Canadian Mayor Therese Abraham knew nothing about 
Masingill's conviction and past trials in Morrilton. when she 
was reached late Thursday night

The Canadian City Council hired Masingill as police chief 
and voted to terminate the law - enforcement contract with 
the Hemphill County sheriff's office Tuesday,

A budget of $69.000 is to be used by Masingill to start up a 
city police force there Of the total. $24,731 will pay the new 
chief's salary The remainder of the budget is to pay for one 
city patrolman, patrol cars, radios and other departmental 
start - up costs.

Abraham praised the town's newly hired police chief after 
the council meeting

"W e ’re thrilled to have him He comes highly 
recommended There were a lot of smiles at the council 
meeting last night, she said at the time.

When told of Masingill's past conviction, she said, “ I’m 
shocked! "

“ My goodness. Uhhh I just can ’t believe it. We’re just 
going to have to do some checking," Abraham said.

She said Masingill's references for the job all gave him 
glowing recommendations Abraham said the current 
mayor and others identified as his “ backers" gave good 
reports on the man hired by the council.

The mayor said Masingill previously told City Manager 
Van James that his conviction was "rev ersed "

The hiring of a Canadian police chief and the 
establishment of a police department ends about 10 years of 
law enforcement inside the city by the Hemphill County 
Sheriff The city previously paid the county about $80,000 per 
year for the law enforcement contract.

G)imty employees to get raises
By LORI ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

Gray County is going to spend $127,276 less next year, but 
not on salaries. Nearly everyone who works for the county is 
getting a raise, ranging from $45 to $500 per month, 
according to County Judge Carl Kennedy.

At its regular meeting W ednesday, the Countv 
Commissioners Court voted to approve a 1983 budget which 
contains the raises. Kennedy says the raises are based on 
measuring Gray County wages against other counties, as 
well as wages paid to employees in private business. Those 
employees who did not get a raise make up “ less than one 
percent." of the 107 people who work for the county. Kennedy 
said. He also said the reason they did not receive raises was

because their wages were already up to par with employees 
in the measured areas.

Elected officials will get the highest percentage raises. 
Kennedy said. They will draw $500 more a month, for an 
average monthly salary of $2,277 ( 28 percent). Kennedy will 
also receive $500 more per month. His 22 percent raise 
brings his salary to $2,788 per month.

Each of the four county commissioners will get a $255 raise 
each month (19 percent). bringing their salaries to $1,530 per 
month. All but one of the comissioners are part-tinM 
comissioners; the other three are self-employed, accordinf 
to Kennedy.

Foremen on county projecU will get a $213 r i l ie  (M  
percent I, bringing their salaries to $1,519 per month. TIm  two 

(tee Raises on page II
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ELLIOT, Barbara J 2 p m .  Bolk Street United 
•Methodist Church Am arillo 

VINCENT. Jack R C 10 30 a m . Central Church of 
Christ. Amarillo! 2 p m .  graveside services. Fairview 
¡Temeterv

c a r p e n t e r . Tom m y L - 10 a m . Church of the 
Nazarene F^errvton

KENNETT. ^llnnle 2 p m . graveside services. 
Fairvievv Cemetery

d a i l y  r e c o r d
services tom orrow hospital notes

obituaries
BARBARA J. ELLIOT

AMARILLO - Services will be at 2 p.m Saturday in the 
Polk Street United Methodist Church here with the Rev. 
James Carter, associate pastor, officiating, for Barbara J 
Elliot. 49. of Amarillo, who died Thursday

Mrs Elliot was born June 20.1933 in Electra. and had been 
9 resident of Amarillo for 12 years She married Wayne F 
ElliotonDec 31.1981

Funeral arrangements are by Schooler - Gordon Funeral 
Directors. Amarillo

She was a counselor for the Amarillo Independent School 
District for the past 12 years and had worked with 
underprivileged children She was a member of the Polk 
Street United Methodist Church and the Amarillo Symphony 
Guild

Survivors include her husband, a son. Oren Michael Ellis 
of Dallas; a daughter. Barbara Danielle Ellis of Amarillo, 
her mother. Vera Alma McDaniel of Pampa. and a brother, 
William Michael McDaniel of Dallas.

The family requests memorials be to the Presbyterian 
Children's Home

JACK R.C. VINCENT
AMARILLO - Services will be at 10:30a.m. Saturday in the 

Central Church of Christ with Dick Marcear. minister of the 
church and Paul Sneed, associate minister officiating, for 
Jack R.C. Vincent. 81. who died here Thursday.

Graveside services will be at 2 p m Saturday in Fairview 
Cemetery Arrangements are by N .S. Griggs & Sons Funeral 
Directors. Amarillo

He was born June 13. 1901 in Vernon, and married Flora 
Williams on Nov 9. 1925 in Amarillo. He had lived in 
Amarillo since 1925 and was a farmer and rancher.

He was a member of the Central Church of Christ and the 
Masonic Lodge

Survivors include his wife; a son. Jack R Vincent of 
Amarillo; a daughter. Mary Jim Vincent of Albuquerque. 
N M., a sister Katherine Steele, of Pampa; three 
grandchildren and one great • grandchild 

MINNIE KENNETT
Graveside services will be at 2 p m Saturday at Fairview 

Cemetery with the Rev M B Smith. Baptist minister, 
officiating, for Minnie Kennett. 83. who died at 3 50 p m 
Thursday in Coronado Community Hospital

Funeral arrangements are by Carmichael ■ Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mrs Kennett was born Sept 8. 1899. in Indian Territory. 
Okla and moved to Pampa in 1939 from Witchita. Kan. She 
married J C Kennett in 1940 in Kansas

She was a member of the First Baptist Church of Pampa
Survivors include her husband, of the home, one stepson. 

Paul Kennett of Kansas City. Mo . one stepdaughter. Evelyn 
Sappington of Grandee. Mo., two sisters. Pearl Ward of 
Chester. Okla . and Emma Wells of Evansville. Wash : and 
six grandchildren

TOMMY L. CARPENTER
PERRYTON - Services will be at 10 a m Saturday in the 

Church of the Nazarene with the Rev Dennis Knight, pastor, 
officiating, for Tommy L Carpenter. 58. of Perryton. who 
died Wednesday in Dallas

Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery with arrangements 
by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors. Perryton

Mr. Carpenter was born March 6. 1924 in Perryton. and 
moved to Purdon in 1978. where he operated a country 
grocery store He was a veteran of World War II and a 
member of the Church of the Nazarene, Perryton

Survivors include a son. Phil Carpenter of Dallas, a 
daughter. Chen Ellis of Purdon. two brothers. William 
Carpenter of Perryton and Sid Carpenter of Amarillo; and 
five sisters. Margaret Bobbit. Ruby Bohn and Ruth Balzer. 
all of Perryton. Mabel Brodie of Waco and Kathryn Freeman 
of Purdon

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admittions
Mona Oney. Panhandle 
Jason Vick. Borger 
Jesse Vick. Borger 
Janice Brower. Pampa 
Alfred Oxley. Pampa 
Francis Bradley. Pampa 
Shannon Davis. Pampa 
Bryan Markham. Allison 
Philip Staggs. Pampa 
Vera Olsen. Pampa 
Lynn Nichols. Pampa 
Patty Clinkingbeard. 

Pampa
Mike Goad. Pampa 

Births
Mr. & Mrs Bruce Oney. 

Panahndle. a baby girl 
Mr. & Mrs. James Rowe. 

Pampa. a baby boy 
Dismissals

I Anita Anderson. Pampa 
C h r is t in e  B r e w e r . 

Pampa

Pampa
Jimmy Damali. Pampa 
Nancy Evans. Pampa 
James King. Pampa 
Peggy Malena. Amarillo 
Nellie Martin. Pampa 
Fred McKeen. Pampa 
Bertha Penrod. Pampa 
Mary Peters, Pampa 
Beulah Simmons. Pampa 
Debbie Walters. Pampa 
Hattie Wilborn, Borger

C o le e n e  C a rpen ter .

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Billy Roberts, Shamrock 
Betty Finley. Alanreed 
L u c i l l e  J o h n s to n . 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Loretta Gibbs. Estelline 
D ia n a  K i r k l a n d .  

Shamrock
G e o r g e  B e a t t y .  

Shamrock
Wayne Allen. Shamrock 
L e r o y  B l a y l o c k .  

Shamrock

Stock m arket
The followtag grftin quolationt tre

^m iëed by Wheeler Evtni of Pam ^«•tMÜO
Seybetfis

The fallowing quouiiont show the range 
I tnete lecuntie« could havewithin which

been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life llh
Serfeo 4S 4S 4H
Southland Financial

The followtag I  I t  a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 23^
Cabot 2tS
Celanese 43\
Cities ServKe closed out Thursday on old 
listing Has a new code which is not yet

known
OIA
Dorchester
Geuy
Halliburton
HCA
lagersoU - RandbwNorth
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penny’s
PhilliDi
PNASJ
SMthwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Teuco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

city  briefs

p olice report

BAR B Q by The
Ribber" at Safeway every 
F riday . Saturday and 
Sunday - 11 a m. to 8 m 
Custom cooking on request 
669-2421

Adv
YOU ARE invited to 

attend “ The Hanging of the 
G r e e n s ' ' ,  S u n d a y . 
December 5 at 10:50 a m 
First Christian Church, 
1633 N Nelson

Adv.
T U R K E Y  SHOOT - 

Sunday December 5, 1 p m 
Pampa Trap and Skeet. 
North of Rodeo Arena

Adv
C H R I S T M A S  

H U SH PU PPIES: AKC
Registered Basset Hounds 
Will be ready December 17 
665-6259

Adv
TWO COMMERCIAL

ovens, cigarette machine 
and showcase for sale 
669-6134 after 5

Adv
PECANS FOR sale Greg 

Logan Troop 404 Will 
deliver promptly 665-5227 

Adv
S L E N D E R C I S E  

C L A S S E S  b e g in n in g  
December 6 To enroll call 
665-2145

Adv
UCT MEETING 7 pm  

December 3. 1982, Furr's

Cafeteria Bring a guest.
 ̂ Adv.

BRIGHTEN ANY room 
w ith  a S ilk  F lo r a l  
Arrangement and colored 
scented can d les Las 
Pampas Galleries

Adv.
LONE STAR Squares 

will have a cake walk 
dance Saturday December 
4. 8:00 p.m at Clarendon 
College Gym Larry Kuper 
calling. Visitors welcome

CHOICE SELECTION 
for the man on your-list 
Bar and desk items, 
sculptures, paintings and 
g a m es  Las P am pas 
Galleries

Adv
MR. AND Mrs Hal West, 

are the parents of a baby 
boy. William Andrew. Born 
December 1 8 pounds and 
I'/4 ounces Grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs Gene 
Gatewood, of Pampa and 
Mr and Mrs Bill West of 
Oklahoma City

H A R D E E ' S  
RESTAURANT is proud to 
announce that.our Pampa 
store will open soon Come 
share our success. Apply in 
p e r s o n ,  n e x t  t o  
C onfectionary Delights 
( K M a r t  E n t r a n c e )  
Saturday. December 4. 1 
p m toSp m

Adv
Pampa police reported the foilwing incidents for the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m today The police department 
received a total of 23 calls for the period

Pampa Vending at 854 W Foster reported a burglary 
Estimated loss 1800

Busy Bee Cafe at 410 Maple reported a burglary 
Estimated loss 1304

Bryan Riddle of 1041 Prairie Dr reported a theft from his 
vehicle Estimated loss 1400

Jody Miller of 1213 Farley reported a theft from his 
vehicle Estimated loss 1400

Alco Department Store reported a theft Estimated loss

m inor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the police 

department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

ire re,iport
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday

Chief,. (continued from pag¿ I )

The cans of beer first placed into evidence were made of 
steel — some of those presented during the trial were made 
of aluminum, jurors said

The perjury charge against Masingill resulted from his 
denial of swapping the evidence, the prosecutor said The 
second charge of evidence - tampering came when Masingill 
later destroyed the questioned cans of beer without 
authority. Tatum said previously 

The Canadian chief - to - be said his prosecutions in 
Morrilton are the result of "political squabbles" between 
him and the district attorney

Masingill said he expects to win his appeal on the evidence 
-tampering charge He said the battle is "no big d e a l"  

Another charge leveled against Masingill was brought by 
the Morrilton City Attorney. Howard Yates Yates said the 
police chief refuses to enforce a city ordinance ordering local 
taverns and liquor stores closed by 10 p m during daylight - 
savings - time

Masingill admitted to Yates that he was not enforcing the 
ordinance, because he said the closing - time issue was 
pending before the city council He said he would not enforce 
the ordinance to close the bars and liquor stores, unless he 
was instructed to do so by the city council 

When asked about the allegations and conviction in 
Morrilton. the police chief said he did not want anything 
published here about the charges 

“ I don't want to be forced to defend myself, before I even 
get there (Canadian) I don't want any of this bull - - - - 
printed about 'The new chief of police being charged,'" he 
said

Is love deductible?
By JIM LUTHER

R aises ••• icoatianed Irom page I

justices of the peace, the county auditor and the deputy 
sheriffs will get raises of 1207 per month, (20 percent) 
bringingtheirsalaries to 11.240 per month. Kennedy said 

County-employed heavy equipment operators will get a 
1200 per month (16 percent) raise, which will bring them up 
to 11.421 per month

"Even at that rate." Kennedy says, "they are still 
underpaid" ^

Court reporters, whose salaries are set by the district 
judge, will get a IIM  per month raise (ten percent i bringing

Snow  m aiden
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Dec Dee Deener, F'ampa High School dram a student at 
left as The Snow M aiden awakens sleeping 
shepherds. .Mark Walker and Davy McKnight. with 
falling snow in the mini - play "The Sheep Thief "The 
high ,sch(K)l s drama di-partment will present two holiday

especially for the kids at ,M K Brown Auditorium. 
)ec  4. oy special arrangem ent with I B. Clark. Inc
It s Sad. So ^ d .  When an Elf Goes B ad ." will run from  2 

p m to 3 p m and '•The Sheep T h ief" will be perform ed 
from 3 p m to4 p m ( Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Beef Land owners being sought: 
by law enforcers and creditors

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Beef Land, a cut - price meat company that came to 
Pa npa the first of November, left Pampa owing several 
area businesses money the end of November, according to 
law ( n' jrcement officials

Sheriff Rufe Jordan said yesterday, that Beef Land, 
formerly located at 1425 S Barnes, had skipped townowing 
H and S Heating and Air Conditioning and Davis Electric, 
both of Pampa. money for work the companies had done on 
their rented building on South Barnes

Howard Shouse. of H and S Heating and Air Conditioning, 
said his company did some refrigeration work for Beef Land 
The people at Beef Land were told the work would be done on 
a cash basis, but when Shouse presented them with the bill, 
he was told “ the person who writes the check isn't in ".

Each time Shouse or one of his people tried to collect, he 
was told the same thing Tuesday, when Shouse went out to 
Beef Land everything was gone, "They had moved out, lock, 
stock, and barrel." he said

Shouse talked with the owner of the building. Mrs. Lacey 
Bond, hoping to recover some of his losses, but was told she 
had nothing to do with the company 

Bond was not available before press time.
Shouse said right before he arrived at Beef Land on 

Tuesday. Bond saw a "white lady and two colored m en" in a 
Cadillac Eldorado with a Kentucky license plate. They 
“ gathered up some of their equipment" and other itenu 
from the building. Shouse said two other vehicles, one from 
Nebraska and one from Kansas, were seen on the premises.

The bookkeeper at Davis Electric said Beef Land left 
owing money for work done

Jerry Thompson, the manager of Beef Land, reportedly 
from Omaha. Nebraska. Jimmy Clark, rportedly from 
Tennessee, and several others associated with Beef Land 
were asked to move out of their apartments in the Lexington 
Motor Inn. The manager said she had to hassle them for the 
rent They left no forwarding addresses 

Sheriff Rufe Jordan of Gray County and Sheriff Reed of 
Carson County ask if anyone can help find or knows anything 
about these people from Beef Land, please call.

API banquet set tomorrow

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jack got suspicious when Yvonne 
wouldn't return his calls He knew it was all over when she 
sold her three-quarter-carat diamond engagement ring to 
pay her poodle's bills

Convinced there wasn't going to be a marriage. Jack 
Wolfson of Dallas sued and won a Texas court judgment 
requiring Yvonne Gibbs of Houston to repay him for the ring 
and a ring guard, which together were worth 11.050. But she 
had nothing of value, so he wrote it off as a bad-debt 
deduction on his federal income-tax return 

Foiled by the Internal Revenue Service, Wolfson sought 
solace in the U S Tax Court A ruling for Wolfson would 
"open the doors of litigation to allow every rejected lover" to 
sue for a deduction, the IRS pleaded, adding there is no 
reason the treasury should assume “ part of the cost of the 
romance of this man with Ms. Yvonne Gibbs."

Rejected lovers have rights, too, the Tax Court held. But 
Wolfson lolt anyway In a decision this week. Judge Herbert 
Chabot ruled that Wolfson simply failed to prove that the 
debt created by the Texas court decision became worthless 
in 1976. the year he claimed it as a deduction 

Judges usually rule on just enough questions to decide a 
case So Chabot wouldn't decide, for example, whether the 
engagement ring was given and accepted in anticipation of a 
w ^ in g  and whether Ms Gibbs' refusal to marry Wolfson 
was on grounds strong enough to justify her refusal to return 
the ring

The Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute will hold 
the annual election of 1983 officers 
banquet at Pamcell Hall on December 
4 .1982at7 OOp m

The speaker for the event wil be a 
prominent energy associated person 
from the Mid - Continent Oil A Gas 
Association Presiding at the meeting 
will be Mr. Fred Neslage. who received 
tte  first Meritorious Service Award for 
the Panhandle Chapter in 1954

The present o fficers  are John 
Anderson. Chairman; Don Mashbum. 
First Vice - Chairman; Skip Armin, 
Second Vice - Chairman: Tom Miller. 
Third Vice - Chairman; Jim Felts, 
Secretary - Treasurer. Dick Wall is 
Chairman of the Executive Committee.

The p rim a ry  pu rpose  of the 
organization is for the improvement of

members assciated with the oil and gas 
industry through the exchange of 
in form ation  on industry issues, 
technology, safety and operational 
experiences. Also to imprvove the 
com m u n ica tion  between the oil 
industry and the public. There are at 
present 50 local chapters in th'O U S . 
and one chapter in Alaska, plus eight 
area advisory committees.

The community service project for 
the local chapter is an educational 
e n d e a v o r  fo  aw a rd in g  y ea rly  
scholarship assistance to area youths 
entering college. A total of 14.000 was 
awarded in 1982

Tickets for the banquet are 110 00 
advance, l l l  dORt the door, and can be 
obtained from any of the officers or at 
the West Pampa Repressure Office in 
the Combs - Worley Building

Pampa jo b less  
rose sligh tly  
in O ctober

Texas Em ployment Commissiaa' 
released the unemployment figures for 
Pampa and Gray County yesterday.

According to Charles Vance of the 
Texas Employment Com m ission, 
unemployment reached 6.8 percent u  
of November 1. That is up from lll 
percent on October 1. ;

Vance said unemployment claiihs 
takers at the Pampa office have been 
taking approximately 50 new cla iiis  
each week for the past six to eiglR* 
weeks Most of these are in oil aQd 
related fields, he said. r

Appraisers to discuss computers
By LORI ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer
The new system should make frequent appraisals easiei;^ 

Buzzard said.

their salaries to 12.083 per month The court reporters will 
get the only raises not governed by the Comissioners Court.

Executive secretaries employed by the county will get a 
113 (five percent) raise per month, resulting in an 11,100 per 
month salary Deputy clerks will gel a 145 per month raise 
(also five percent), bringing them up to 1950 per month, 
Kennedy said

Kennedy said salaries for the most part are set bv the job 
description and duties, not by the person in the job or any 
other characteristics

The Gray County Appraisal District Board of Directors 
will meet at 5:30 p.m. today in suite 196-A in the Hughes 
Building to take action on the county's new tax appraisal • 
computer system.

In November the board heard from two consultants from 
West Texas State University who were to help them decide 
on bids.for the system, which range from 130,000 to 150,000. 
Their report will be presented today.

The computer system is expected to simplify appraisals 
for tax purposes, and should be in the county 45 to 60 days 
after it is purchased. .

At the meeting in November, Charles Buzzard, the 
county's new chief appraiser, said he hoped the system 
would arrive in time to help some of the 10 taxing districts 
with their 1681 taxes. Tax bills begin to go out in September 
or October each year.

Property must be appraised every four years for ta i 
purposes, he explained, but with the new system property 
might be evaluated more frequently than every four years. 
This would result in tax bills that more closely reflect the 
property's true value. The whole county has not been 
appraised since 1972, according to Buzzard. County J u d ^  
Carl Kennedy said Thursday that about 4,000 of the 36.001 
parcels of land that have not been appraised recently.

The computer system would also reportedly allow ' 
appraising to be more sensitive. For instance, a house that is 
currently selling for less in McLean than it would in Pampn
could be appraised accordingly with the new system '

The Pampa and McLean Khool districts already uoi 
computers to appraise their property for taxes. Buzzard sa )l 
that the information could be fed into the appraisal distrietli 
computer easily. The appraisal district was recently creatoii 
to comply with new sUte legislation.
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NASA engineers discover why suits failed €8 car at casino

.;SPACE CENTER, Houston (API — Space agency 
engineers now understand why two space suits 
failed on the fifth space shuttle flight, which could 
dear the way for a space walk on the sixth flight 
next month, a NASA official says.

Richard A Colonna. head of a National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration team that 
investigated problems with the $2 million suits, said 
the failures were caused by a few cents worth of 
plastic and a few drops of moisture.

Now that the problems are understood, he said, 
his committee will recommend a space walk on the 
next mission.

•'We will be able to recover and perform the walk 
on (spaceshuttle flight! six." Colonna said

A space walk for the sixth mission has not 
received final approval, but space agency officials

are eager to test the suits in space because they are 
essential for some activities planned on future 
shuttle missions.

Astronauts Joe Allen and Bill Lenoir were to have 
tested the suits during a 3W-hour spacewalk on the 
fifth mission of the shuttle last month, but the walk 
was scrubbed when a pressure regulator failed on 
Lenoir's suit and a fan motor on Allen's

Colonna blamed the regulator failure on a 
reassembly error by workers at the East Aurora. 
N.Y., plant of Carleton Controls Inc . the company 
that built the components

When the regulator was reassembled after 
modification last summer at the plant, said 
Colonna. two pinhead-sized pieces of plastic that 
lock a retaining ring in place were left out. When

the ring was loosened, it lowered th^ressure level 
controlled by the regulator, he said.

He said a quality control engineer at Carleton had 
been taken off the suit project and will not be 
permitted to work on any government contract 
Company o ffic ia ls declined to identify the 
inspector

Carleton is a subcontractor to Hamilton Standard 
of Windsor Locks. Conn . which holds a space suit 
contract valued at $236 4 million

Colonna said the fan motor failed in Allen's suit 
when moisture seeped into a magnetic sensor that 
controls the flow of electrical current to a fan 
motor

The sensor is similar to an electronic chip and 
about the size of "two pinheads side by side." he 
said.

* u *
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Sunset panel backs o ff changes in PUC, RRC
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

llie  state Sunset Advisory 
Commiuion made only a few 
changes in state utility 
regulation, deciding not to 
switch the way Texans choose 
their utility commissioners.

The lO-member panel, 
•hich reviews state agencies 

U n d  t h e n  m a k e s

recom m endations to the
L e g is la t u r e ,  d e c l in e d  
Thursday to recommend that 
Public Utility Commissioners 
be e le c t e d  instead  of 
appointed or that Railroad 
Commissioners be appointed 
rather than elected 

Consumer groups have 
criticized the three-member

I 'l r m m ii iu im u ii i r r :
SIGNS SIGNS SIGNS

PRODUCE SALES 
ADVERTISE SPECIALS 

A H R A a  CUSTOMERS 
Call 665-1131 

After 4 p.m. 669-7320 
ASK FOR GARY

u rr

PUC as being too closely 
allied with utility companies 
because it is not beholden to 
the public through elections

Ironically, the three-man 
Railroad Commission, its 
members elected, is often 
criticized as being too allied 
with its industry because 
m e m b e r s  can  a c c e p t  
campaign contributions from 
companies they regulate.

But Sunset Commission 
m e m b e rs  d e c l in e d  to 
recom m en d p roh ib itin g  
R ailroad Com m issioners 
from receiving campaign 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  f r o m  
companies regulated by the 
agency

The commission made 
s e v e r a l  i m p o r t a n t  
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s  fo r  
ch an ges in the P U C 's

regulation  p rocess, but 
favored few changes in the 
Railroad Commission. A 
proposal to call the agency 
the state "E nergy  and 
T ransportation  A gen cy" 
failed by one vote.

Possession of "unidentified 
oil" would be a felony under a 
proposal adopted by the 
commission The panel also 
will recommend that the 
R a i lr o a d  C o m m is s io n  
monitor royalty payments 
between op era tors  and 
mineral rights owners.

Sen Kent C aperton . 
D-Bryan. proposed all three 
PUC members be elected and 
prohibited  front taking 
cam p aign  m oney from  
an yon e who m ight be 
regulated by the PUC The 
motion failed He then offered 
a motion that two of the three 
PUC members be elected, the 
t h i r d  r e m a i n i n g  a 
gubernatorial appointment 
It failed

Caperton then proposed the 
three com m issioners be 
appointed, but that they 
r e p r e s e n t  s e p a r a t e  
constituencies — residential 
c o n su m e rs , the u tility  
industry and the general 
public That motion failed, 
too.

The com m ission  did . 
however, vote to have PUC 
hold regional hearings on 
"m ajor" rate cases to save 
consumers from having to 
travel to Austin to complain 
about rate hikes.

The panel also approved of 
the idea of an independent 
utility council to represent 
ratepayers, but decided to 
leave the details up to the 
Legislature Having a special 
consumer counsel at the 
Railroad Commission was 
rejected.

The commission in effect 
eliminated the controversial 
fuel adjustment clause.

/
•lack Flaxman of Las Vegas. .Ncv . right. Las Vegas Security guards at the casino 
escapeii injury Thursday night when his said Flaxman was pulling into a parking 
car plunged off the third story of the s p a c e  and ju s t  k e p t g o in g . (A P  
parking garage at the Hor.seshoe Casino in Laserphotoi

White report shows $7.1 
m illion dollar campaign

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
D e m o cra t M ark White 
wrested the governor's post 
fr o m  in cu m b e n t  B ill
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Clem ents desp ite  being 
o u ts p e n t  n e a r ly  2-1. 
a ccord in g  to cam paign 
reports filed here.

W h ite 's  rep ort, filed  
T h u rsd a y , show ed the 
attorney general spent $7.1 
million and relied heavily on 
loans to beat Republican 
Clements, who spent $13.1 
million

The totals showed White 
spent a relatively miserly 
$4.20 for each  of the 
approximately 1.7 million 
votes he pulled Clements' tab 
for each of his 1.5 million 
votes was $8 94.

W hite reported  total 
expenditures of $7.129.778 for 
the campaign and $7.923.628 
raised, including $4.9 million 
in loans. The Democratic 
challenger actually outspent 
Clements during the final 
reporting period — Oct. 24 
through Nov 27. White 
showed $19 million spent 
during that period, compared 
to Clements' $1.7 million.

Milo Burdette, deputy 
chairman of the Clements 
Committee, said the governor 
spent a bit more of his own 
m on ey  than p la n n ed  
Clements took but $3 million 
in loans

"He's having to dig into his 
own pocket." said Burdette, 
"We'd hoped to break even, 
but he decided not to do any 
more fund-raising."

Clements expenditures set 
a state record Only Louis 
Lehrman. a Republican who 
spent $13.9 million in a losing 
bid for governor of New York 
this year, has spent more 
than Clements in a statewide 
race

Clements' $8.94 spent per 
v o te  w as a b o v e  the 
approximately $5.61 a vote 
spent by Lehrman

Although Thursday was the 
deadline for cam p a ig n  
fin a n ce  rep orts , many 
candidates did not file. State 
law says the deadline is met if 
the reports are mailed and 
postmarked on the final day.

Other reports brought in 
T h u rsd a y  show ed Jim 
Hightower easily outspent 
Fred Thornberry in the 
agriculture comrnissoner 
r a c e . H ig h to w e r , the 
v i c t o r i o u s  D e m o c r a t , 
reported $471.710 spent and 
$454.979 raised. Thornberry 
showed $269.148 spent and 
$257.560 raised

’ Î Q 'A * 'Vis'll
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D e f e n s e  c l a i m s  J i m m y  

C h a g r a  ^ b u llie d ^  w i f e
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — An attorney for Elizabeth, 

Chagra says he plans today to show she was bullied into falsely ' 
admitting complicity in an alleged plot by her husband to 
assassinate U S District Judge JohnH Wood Jr

Jamiel "Jimmy " Chagra. a convicted narcotics trafficker, 
was a braggart and a bully who forced people close to him into 
false statements when he was angry, defense attorney Warren 
Burnett has contended

Burnett said he would call Mrs. Chagra, who currently is 
being tried with two other people, to testify in her own defense.

The defense attorney contends Chagra. 39. became angry 
after discovering he was being secretly recorded by the r t l .  
and then forced Mrs Chagra to falsely admit she had prior 
knowledge of the alleged murder plot.

Attorneys for convicted hitman Charles V. Harrelson. 44; 
and his wife. Jo Ann Starr Harrelson. 41. rested their defenses 
on the 36th day of testimony Thursday after calling a 
combined 25 witnesses

Prosecutors contend Chagra. now serving 30 years without 
parole on his 1979 narcotics conviction, paid Harrelson $250.000 
to kill Wood to prevent the judge from presiding at Chagra's 
trial.

Mrs Chagra. 28. is charged with conspiracy to murder and 
to obstruct justice, and Mrs Harrelson is charged with 
conspiracy to obstruct justice and perjury.

Before the trial started. Mrs. Chagra wrote an apologetic 
letter to Kathryn Wood, the slain iuifge's wife, and admitted 
delivering the alleged "payoff" to Mrs Harrelson's daughter, 
Teresa Starr Jasper, at a Las Vegas hotel about a month after 
the May 29.1979. murder.

But she said she often delivered money to pay her husband's 
gambling debts and that he never told her until later the stack 
of $100 bills was an alleged "payoff.”

Burnett called Patrick MciCormick, the FBI agent in charge 
of the Wood case, to re-read portions of a transcript — from 
tapes made at the Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary in. 
Kansas — heard earlier by jurors.

A Nov. 21, 19N. conversation between Chagra and his* 
brother, Joseph, iiuoted her husband as saying: "No, she paid 
a lot of my gambling debts. She didn't even know who it was 
going to or any... (inaudible).”  Burnett contended thp- 
inaudible word was "anything. ”

Burnett also read a Nov. IS, INO, conversation between- 
Jimmy and Elizabeth Chagra in which Chagra asked his wife ;

fo^ive you.”  Mrs. Chagra said Si the same convenation 
"nie trial continues with 12 jurors and two alternates because 

presiding U S. District Judge William S. Sessions on ThurMlay.
IS pra^e who had been hearing the trial. '• 

disclose why machinist Hubert
dismissed one of the 

Sessions would not

"When you went to pay the money, who got it?”
"I'll never forgiw  you if I got to jail, Jimmy. I'll never;

' i n  
.w 
S 

ec
y ______

McFadden was dismissed from the panel and told jurors not to 
speculate about the renaon.

Under Sessions' ru la . jm r s  wHI not know whether they art 
regular or aRemate members of the panel uMil deUberationa 
begin.

S ^ o n s  indicated Thursday the trial will continue into next 
week with rebuttal witnesaes. But he said jurors ceuld go 
ahtad with plans for Christmas vacations, indienting the trial 
could be over by then.
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Religan keeps support
The lull impact of the mid - term 

elections on congressional politics 
\Chn t be known until som etim e next 
\5>ar vvhep the new m em bers being 
n otin g  on things like d e fe n se  
scKmding the ta.xes. Tip Ü .Neil m ay 
DC“ surprised to learn that som e o f the 
n e w l y  e l e c t e d  D e m o c r a t s ,  
^ u th crn ers  especially, just might be 
less liberal than had been supposed 
'S till, it is fairly obvious that a 

House of Representatives som ewhat 
liiore D em ocratic and .somewhat 
npore liberal will, in turn, make life 
s o m e w h a t  m o re  d i f f c u l t  fo r  
President Reagan 

The truth is that the president still 
has the only coherent, plausible 
D fogram  for econom ic recovery. 
Slothing heard from D em ocrats 
(hiring the recent congressional 
(•{Unpaigiis contradicted that fact

away from  the private sector by 
governm ent in the form  o f taxes. 
Kven m any liberal econom ists and 
D em ocratic politicians agree that 
aggregate government spending as a 
share of gross national product must 
be reduced, although they differ with 
the White M ouseover how this should 
be accom plished.

But one thing is certa in : It can 't be 
a c c o m p lis h e d  if the p resid en t 
permits himself to be talked out of 
fighting for the tax and spending cuts 
that Tip 0  .Neil will now resist m ore 
strongly than ever

Reagan .still has a Republican 
controlled Senate. He still has a veto 
[xiwer And he still has a bully 
pulpit from  which to appeal directly
to the people should reasonable give - 
and take oargaining with the House
fail

lu rin g  defense spending, delaying or 
c in cncelling the third installment of 
tSe Reagan tax cut and funding a 
pjjblic works program does not add 
1»  to a rational alternative to 
iBfagonom ics
pThe heart of the Reagan program

t r a i n s  as effort to rem vigorate the 
.xikierican ecuronomy by dimini.shing 
the proportion of wealth siphoned

By PALL HARVEY

M arshall plan fo r  us

By PALL HARVEY
Detroit is impressed with Chrysler 

President Lee lacocca
If he can rescue Chrysler, some think 

he should be President of the United 
States.

If he were, what would he do?
Japan does not play fair with us.
Japan restricts the sale of our citrus 

fruit and our beef because, they say, 
they must protect their own farmers

But we leave them free to sell $15 
billion worth of their cars in the United 
States, however unfair to our auto 
workers

They restrict the sale of American 
p h a r m a c e u t i c a l s ,  b a r  o u r  
telecommunications equipment and 
fiber optics equipment

While Japan's government subsidizes 
Japanese companies with low - interest 
financing for products they export to 
the United States

More significantly, Japan controls 
the yen to give Japanese companies a 
further export advantage.

The Japanese have now taken 30 
percent of our car market and every 
time an American buys a car made in 
Japan it costs our country $1,750 in lost 
federal, state and local taxes.

And they are moving into the 
computer market They are going to 
s ta r t  m a k in g  an d  m a rk etin g  
comemrical jet planes

Mr. lacocca says, “ What are we 
Americans going to do when we need an 
aircraft industry, a steel industry, and 
awaken too late to discover we don't 
have either?"

So he proposes that the Marshall Plan 
with which we revived postwar Europe 
should now be applied to the United 
States

the deficit in half. The prime interest 
rates American could begin again to 
buy houses and cars and get our 
economy back in high gear.

He says more people would have 
more money to buy more. Capital 
would begin to form again. Plants 
would expand again. Welfare costs 
would shrink.

Next, says Mr. lacocca, we'd be 
generating enough additional revenue 
to rebuild the antiquated bridges, 
dams, highways and sewers that are 
falling apart, creating more jobs.

With an assist, from government, 
Chrysler is coming back to life.

With a proper government assist. Mr. 
lacocca l^nevesall industry would.

( c )  1982, Los Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate
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Respecting political pragmatism he 
suggests:

Get Republicans to agree to cut 5 
percent from the defense budget thus to 
t t v e f  IS billion.

OnlaUa iM
. ir year.

acriptiaBs must ba paM in advaacii. No amil eUbaerip-
Uoaa ata available within tha dW limiw of Panaw.

by p î ^  IS.SS p v  menili.

Get Democrats to agree to cut S 
percent from  social programs — 
student loans, etc. — thus to save 
another $1S billion.

Add 15 ^ t s  a gallon to the tax on 
gasoline to generate another |IS billion 
a year.

Slap a surtax on all imported oil and 
harvest another |1S billion.

Now. says Mr. lacocca, you have cu t.
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Burning wood dubious econom y

We .su.spect that Reagan also has 
considerable public support for his 
root assumption that governm ent 
has becom e both too big and too 
costly. .Not many D em ocrats running 
this fall cam paigned openly for 
higher taxes or a bigger, m ore 
in tru s in c  federa l b u re a u cra cy  
These are still anathema to most 
.Americans

By OSCARCOOLEY
“ Vermont keeps warm frugally by 

using wood" is the headline over an 
Associated Press story date - lined 
Montpelier. Vt. The article states. “ At 
last count. 56 percent of Vermont 
homeowners use wood - burning stoves 

.o r  central wood ■ fired heating 
systems '

I am skeptical of that story. It tells 
that oy^r .half the Vermonters have 
gone over to wood as a fuel. Vermtnters 
are thrifty. Would over half o f them- 
afford the luxury of heating with wood?
I say luxury because even in Vermont, 
where there are lots of woodlots. the 
cost of heating with wood must be more 
than with oil or gas. When convenience 
is considered, petroleum fuels must be 
easily superior.

I grew up on a Vermont farm. We had 
only wood to heat our home, for oil ant 
gas had nut come into general use. We 
cut the wood on our own land, using 
mainly superannuated sugar maples. 
We had no furnace, only a cookstove in

the kitchen and a chunk stove in the 
living room. They burned a great deal 
of wood, dr I who had the chore of 
keeping the wood box full thought so.

We cut the trees with a 2 - man saw, 
limbed them axes, and hauled the logs 
with horses hitched to a skidding sled. 
About once a winter we set up a power 
saw rig at the log pile and sawed them 
into blocks, which we split with axes

An incidental advantage of wood as a 
fuel is that it warms you several times, 
first when you saw the trees, then when 
you split the blocks, and finally when 
you burn the wood. Neither oil nor gas 
can boast of being that productive.

Wood must dry before it can be 
burned efficiently This takes a few 
months. Then it is hauled to the 
woodshed, which is near or attached to 
the ho’ise

Thus, in our case, the cost was mainly 
in terms of labor People who had no 
woodlots bought their wood at so much 
a cord. The price was much less than 
the $80 a cord which wo<xi usyrs are

The high p rice o f  p olitics

ByARTBLCHWALD

One of the richest men I know is 
Tarbaum. Therefore I was surprised to 
see him handing the clerk in the 
superm arket food  stam ps last 
Wednesday.

“ What happened, Tarbaum?" I 
asked.

"I lost the election for the school 
board last w eek"

"1 know that, but why are you on food 
stamps?"
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“ I spent $6 million of my own money 
I got wiped o u t"

“ I don't believe it. Why would you 
spend $6 million to be elected to the 
school board '“

“ I didn't intend to. When I decided to 
run the most I was going to spend was 
$4 million. But I didn't realize it would 
turn into such a dirty campaign. My 
opponent took the low road. He said I 
thought the Head Start program was a 
claiming race at the Laurel Race 
Track. I had no choice but to buy 
televicion time and say he believed 
Remediaf English was what Prince 
Andrew'did on shore leave."

“ I saw that commercial. It was quite 
effective.”

"It should have been. It cost me a half 
a million bucks. When I started the race 
the polls had me leading by. 14 points. I 
h ir^  one of the best professional 
campaign directors in the country, he 
told me the only way to win a school 
board election was to promise to do 
away with the football team and put 
more money in textbooks. I bought time 
on all four TV stations to annunce my 
plan, and the next day my opponent was 
leading me by 26 points."

"So you had to play catch - up," I 
said.

"ItxxMt me $2 million to deny I had 
sa id  it . T h en  m y ca m p a ig n  
ipeechwriter suggested I hit hard on 
the prayers * in • school issue."

"Which side did you U ke?”
"I  came out on the u m e  side as the 

Supreme Court, adn even printed their 
decision in the newspapers. ”

“That was a stupid thing to do. ”
"Don't I know it. The Prayer in 

School Political Action Committee 
dedded to spend a million dollars in my 
district to dereat me. My campaign 
manager said we had to match them

dollar for dollar or we'd lose the 
election."

“ Did you ever think of bowing out of 
the race when it started costing you so 
much money? "

"Yes. But my wife wouldn't hear of it. 
She had invited all our^ friends and 
people who in my campaign to a vistory 
party at our estate, and she said she'd 
be humiliated with the caterer if she 
had to cancel it. Besides. I found I loved 
campaigning and shaking hands, with 
people, and handing out bumper 
stickers to strangers. Once politics gets 
in your blood you don't think about what 
it's going to cost y o u "

“ So you just kept plowing ahead? "
“ I fired my campaign manager and 

brought in two guys from New York 
who w orked on M ayor K och 's 
campaign for governor. We redid all 
our television commercials and started 
with a fresh conservative slant. In the 
first TV spot I promised if I was elected 
to the school board I would fire 20 
percent of the teachers to balance the 
budget. The Teachers Political Action 
Committee sent in a half million dollars 
to defeat me. They plastered the town 
with billboards saying I was trying to 
buy the election."

“ That must have hurt."
"N ot as much as my second 

commercial when I reversed myself 
and said if I was elected I would hire 20 
percent MORE teachers, and raise 
their salaries to the national level."

"So that took the teachers off your 
back?"

"Yes. but it brought in the Political 
Action Committee Against Paying 
Teachers a Living Wage, adn they 
decided to get me for caving in to the 
union.”

"When was that?"
“ I thing it was about the time I had to 

sell my house to stay in the race.”
"You sold your house?"
"And the boat and the car and my 

wife's diamond engagement ring. You 
know I only lost by 1,500 votes.”

“ I saw the resulU election night. I'm 
sorry you didn't make it, Tarbaum. You 
certainly put your money where your 
mouth was. At least |6 million of it.”

“ Oh well, as we say in politics, easy 
come, easy go.”

( c )  1013, L os Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate

reported to be paying now, on the 
average. But most townspeople found 
coal more economical. My guess isthat 
the m ain rea son  for this was 
convenience. Wood is bulky and 
requires considerable storage space. It 
has to be moved by hand, one stick or 
chunk at a time, while coal is shoveled, 
and oil and gas flow through pipes.

A wood fire requires frequent 
attention, while coal bums slowly, and. 
oil or gas heat is steady or perpetual. 
For his reason it is hard to maintain an 
even temperature with wood. The wood 
bums down and t room gets cool. You 
refjjl the stove with wood nd the fire 
roars • and you fry. At bedtime you fill 
it again, perhaps with a huge chunk you 
can scarcely get through the door, and 
close the draft. It lasts until about 3 
a m and then the cold, it being a zero 
night, creeps in. When you get up, you 
wonder - between shivers • if the 
waterpipes are frozen.

Contrast this with gas or oil heat. The 
fuel flows evenly and the temperature 
varies hardly a degree, night and day. 
No fuel is wasted; it is burned only as 
needed. The control by the thermostat 
is continuous and automatic.

Then there is the little matter of the

smoke and ashes to be disposed of. For 
the former you need a g(>od chimney. 
Neglect holes in the bricks and you are 
asking a house a fire. Ashes have to be 
carried out. Wood ashes are good 
fertilizer for garden and flower beds, 
for they contain potash and lime, but 
they must be spread and mixed with the 
soil.

S om etim es th ere is an oth er  
troublesome byproduct, creosote. It is a j 
sticky, brown liquid that forms in '  
chimneys when wood is burned. If 
something with a molasses consistency 
and an evil smell oozes from your 
chinmey, that is it. .. ,

Yes, wood is a great fuel. It snaps and: 
crackles cheerfully, but when »  
householder bums it he is dealing with 
fire, and “ fire is a good servant but a 
bad master.”

I haven't mentioned the merits of 
wood in a cookstove. Here the 
temperature is critical if the food is to 
be properly cooked. Heat control is of 
the essence. For most dishes, a low to 
medium heat is best, but that is the 
hardest kind to attain with wood. Close 
the draft and the fire will now go out; 
open it and your dinner is burned to a 
crisp.
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Next M X m issile vote eiqiected to be close
F/UdFA MtWS Mémt. a, i«n  S

WASHINGTON (AP) — With a House committee 
refusing by the narrowest of margins to kill the MX 
missile, supporters and critics are predicting a 
tough batUe next week when the issue goes before 
the full House.

“ It's going to be tight, but I think I'U be 
successful on the floor. " said MX opponent Rep 
Joseph P. Addabbo. D-N.Y.. after Thursday's 
Appropriations Committee vote.

The panel tied M-M on Addabbo's motion to 
delete IMS million from the fiscal 1N3 defense bill, 
so the cut was not made. The money would go to 
produce the first five of the 100 missiles.

President Reagan, on a stete visit to Brazil, said 
the decision was “ a vote for a stronger, more 
secure Am erica." But he added. “ We re not 
jumping up and down and claiming a victory, 
because we know it's going to be a very tough battle 
on the floor."

After Addabbo's move failed, the panel gave 
voice vote approval to the $2314 billion measure 
that Includes two aircraft carriers, the B-1 bomber, 
and other, major new weapons systems Reagan 
wants as oif his defense build-up.

Addabbo also failed in attempts to scuttle the 
carriers and the bomber.

The bill will come to a floor vote next week. A 
similar measure is awaiting Senate floor action and 
approval there will send the bill to a conference 
committee.

Reagan led a strong administration lobbying 
blitz, calling from Brazil to several committee 
members. Other pro-MX votes were sought by 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger apd Vice 
President George Bush.

“ This was a full-biown (lobbying) effort by the 
White House and the Pentagon," Addabbo said. In

view of that, “ t feel very good about the vote. I 
thinkl'vedone very well." \

"The floor vote will be just as tough," said Rep. 
Jack Edwards, R-Ala., a leading MX supporter on 
the committee. “ We’re not out oithe woods yet."

Addabbo also was unsuccessful in his effort to 
slash money for MX research and development on a 
“ dense pack”  basing mode that would put all 100 of ■ 
the missiles into a 13-square mile area near 
Cheyenne, Wyo.

But the panel attached restrictions forbidding all 
the production money and some of the research 
funds from being spent before March IS. In the 
interim, the Air Force would have to report to 
Congress on the weapon's monthly production 
schedule and could not base any of the weapons 
until a housing system is operational in 19M.

Youth indicted in stabbing death o f security guard
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — A Houston man 

charged with the murder of a security guard who 
was brutally stabbed 59 times may have flown back 
to his parents' home in New York, police say.

^•yue A. LaPlant, 18, was indicted Thursday by 
a Galveston County grand jury in the slaying of 
Barbara Jean Whiteley, 57, of Galveston.

Police believe LaPlant eluded authorities by 
swimming 1,000 feet across the Galveston Channel, 
hitchking to Houston and then taking a plane back 
to Brooklyn, N.Y., where his parents live.

An arrest warrant has been issued for LaPlant. 
who worked for the Galveston branch of Eagle 
Fleet, a Houston-based offshore service firm.

Police found Mrs. Whiteley's body in the parking 
lot of Shell Offshore Inc. about 12:30 a.m. Tuesday.

Her throat had been slashed and she had been 
repeatedly stabbed in the chest and back and run 
over by a pickup truck, police said.

LaPlant, who apparently was trying to catch a 
crew boat, signed in at the entry gate near Mrs.

Whiteley's guard post within 20 minutes of the 
murder, police said. .

The boat was not at the dock, and while leaving 
the parking lot. LaPlant struck a parked vehicle, 
police said.

Mrs. Whiteley, who had worked as a supervisor 
for Delphi Guard Service on the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
shift, reported the vehicle had been struck by a 
hit-and-run driver, police said.

C h r i s t m a s  G i f t a b l e s

Men's Field & Stream*Jackets 
4988
Reg. $79. Whatever your style, Anthony's has a  farrxxjs Field arKi Stream 
brand coat for you: the 'Tyier" 28* western style; the "Logan* 28* poplin 
jacket with caduroy collar, or the "Cable* 32* poplin coat. All hove 
100% polyester fill. In tan, blue, or rust, sizes 38-46.

Men's Corduroy Jeans
9 8 8

Reg. $14-$20. We have the corduroys you want, now at o ^ e at sale 
price! Choose from Anthony, Buckhide. or ATB cords in 100% cotton 
or cotton blends. All are 5 pocket western style, many hove bold 
pocket designs. A variety of fashion colors in sizes 28-38.

Men's Velour Shirts
12»»
Reg. $18. Lush, plush shirts of polyester-acrylic come in assorted long 
sleeve styles to top jeans or slacks. Choose from a  handsome variety of 
nnasculine colors in sizes S,M,LXL

sìUkhieUe Q

Samsonite* Silhouette* II Luggage
Save 50%
Reg. $55 lo  $140>Jiow 27,50 to $701 Beautiful, durable Silhouette II 
co rrie i everything m style. Choose from wom en's styles in cinnam on  
and navy, or m en's styles in burnished brown.

Coronado Cantor 
Opon Oaily 8-9

Jr. California StraighfCorduroys
16“  ~
Reg. $28.84% cotton, 16% polyester rrKJkes Levi's Colllbm ia Straights 
an d  Super Straights corduroy jeans softly w earable with wonderful
fit. Both hove 5 pocket western style in a  terrific ch o ice  of Fall co lo n
The/re ovollabie in junior sizes 5-13.
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House panel approves 
STcent-gallon gas tax

By CLIFF HAAS 
Aasaciatcd Presa Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — House tax writers 
are recommending approval of President 
Reagan’s proposed nickel hike in the federal 
g a s i^ e  tax to finance a multibiilion-dollar 
program of highway, bridge and mass transit 
repairs.

With bipartisan support, the tax-writing 
House Ways and Means Committee also 
voted Thursday night to endorse a plan that 
would force the owners of bigger trucks to 
pay more highway user taxes in exchange for 
liberalized restrictions on truck sizes and 
wM ht.'

The entire package was approved on a 
voice vote.

The tax increase, which has the support of 
leaders of both parties in Congress, would.' 
raise an estimated $5.5 billion a year at an 
annual cost to the average motorist of about 
$30 a year, according to administration 
officials.

the Ways and Means Committee. “ What they 
got was a cost allocation”  program from tM 
administration, which is recommending that 
the heaviest trucks using the highways pay 
increased user taxes.

Despite the breaks on truck weights and 
sixes, opposition to the increased use taxes is 
expected to continue. Rostenkowski said he
expected the trucking lobby, which he called 
“ very effective and 
legislation.

effective and strong," to fight the

opposition is surfacing to other provisions of 
the package, which is expected to be 
considered by the full House early next week.

“ Members that came back from their 
recess just expected a 5-cent gas tax." said 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski. D-IIL, chairman of

Rostenkowski said another thorny iuue 
will be the formula adopted for distributing 
the highway construction money to the 
states. That question also is being addressed 
in separate legislation.

Under the committee-approved plan, the 
9cent increase in the current gasoline tax of 4 
cents a gallon would take effect April 1.1983.

However, the panel approved an exemption 
under which buses would not pay fuel taxes 
while taxi owners would pay 5 cents a gallon.

Meanwhile, the gasoline-alcohol mixture 
gasohol would be taxed at only 5 cents a 
gallon.

Eighty percent of the increase in the 
gasoline tax would be dedicated to highway 
and bridge improvements, the rest to mass 
transit. The current federal gasoline tax of 4 
cents a gallon also is dedicated to those 
programs.
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HÜrcfi d estroyed Three dìe as tornadoes pimiinel Arkansas
Bjr The A*s«clateE Prêts

Arkansas National Guardsmen and police guarded a 
tornado-ravaged community just west of Little Rock today 
while authorities tried to figure the amount of damage dark, 
tornado-bearing skies threw at the state.

Three people died, more than three dozen were injured and 
scores of houses, mobile homes, businesses and schools were 
destroyed or damaged Thursday when the turbulent weather 
marched through in two waves.

On top of the tornadoes, bucket upon bucket of rain sent 
rivers and streams out of their banks and forced some 
evacuations. There were mudslides on a winding, Arkansas 
highway in Johnson County and flooding in Jasper where the 
Little Buffalo River rushed over a bridge.

About ISO residents of the small town of Parthenon were 
evacuated because of high water, the Newton County Sheriff's 
Department said.

^veral people were stranded on either side of the bridge at 
Jasper. A basketball coach had to bunk his team at his home in 
Jasper because of the rain.

Ironically, the last time tornadoes hit Arkansas in 
December was on Dec. 2. four years ago. Forecaster John 
MacLeod with the National Weather Service in North Little 
Rock said the 1978 tornadoes developed from à similar 
weather pattern.

MacLeod said a strong low pressure system in the upper 
atmosphere pulled tropical moisture from the Pacific Ocean 
into the stale. That, combined with high temperatures, caused 
the storms, he said.

The hardest hit areas were the Ranchette Estates mobile 
home park near Alexander, a nearby portion of west Little 
Rock and the rural White County town of Rose Bud.

As in Alexander, state and local authorities sealed off Rose 
Bud where much of the business district was wiped out. At

least nine people were injured. The most severe injury 
appeared to be to a man with two broken legs. Town Marshal 
Jerry Hall, who was sitting in his patrol car on the town's main 
street when the tornado blustered through, caught a piece of 
glass in his back. Gasoline leaked from pumps that were blown 
away.

Other tornadoes were reported in Arkadelphia, Alma, 
Hopewell. Naylor, Hardy, Enola, Timbo, Saltillo and in rural 
areas along a path between Arkadelphia in southwest 
Arkansas and the Missouri border.

"We were very fortunate." said state police Lt. John Bailey, 
who supervised a command post at Alexander. “ The whole 
city. Little Rock and all. got off light coonsidering we had so 
many tornadoes hitting at once."

Bailey said ISO to 175 mobile homes were damaged in the 
trailer park at Alexander. "It 's  mostly nothing left but slabs," 
he said. Those left homeless were transported by school bus to 
spend the night at churches'in nearby Bryant.

Sheriff James Steed imposed a curfew at 8 p.m. Thursday.
One of the fatalities occurred at the mobile home park. Pat 

Hampel, who had taken some of his father's employees home, 
described the death scene:

“ Where his house trailer was, the tornado picked it up and 
carried it across the street. It looked like a lumber truck had 
been dumped on it." he said.

Hampel, 28, said the man who was killed had a Volkswagen 
Rabbit. “ It was laid open like somebody had put a grenade in 
it."

One trailer home, he said, “ looked like somebody took a 
knife, cut it apart, and put it back together. I've never seen 
anything like it. It just made me sick."

The names of the dead man and the other two victims were 
not available late Thursday. Dale Donham of the state police

said one of the victims died in a residence in western Uttie 
Rock.

A piece of metal ripped through the windshield of a car 
traveling on Interstate 430 on the western side of Little Rock, 
striking the throat of the driver and killing him. The man's 
wife also was injured.

The tornadoes and high winds left 25.000 to 30,000 Arkansas 
Power ft Light Co. customers in central Arkansas without 
power initially. By 10 p.m. CST, power to all but about 5,000 
had been restored. Jerol Garrison, a company spokesman, 
said crews had major rebuilding to do on the lines and some 
power could be out until today.

Classes were still in session at many Little Rock schools 
when the bad weathe hit. Principal Jim Haley said officials at 
Parkview High School moved students into the school’s 
evacuation area when they heard tornado sirens.

The tornado hit about two minutes later, causing extensive 
damage to the gymnasium, and the roof and windows at the 
school. Some cars at the school parking lot were overturned 
and trees were uprooted.

Damage also was reported at Catholic High School in Little 
Rock and the nearby Williamsburg Nursing Home. Patients in 
the nursing home had been moved into hallways and weren't 
injured. They sang Christmas carols as the tornado sirens 
wailed.

Father Lawrence Frederick, a spokesman at Catholic High, 
said some windows in the building and in cars were smashed 
— some from debris at nearby Plaza West shopping center.

“ It just hit all of a sudden,”  he said. “ It was just here.”
No one was hurt at the school of almost 800 boys, he said.
In north Arkansas, a spokesman at the Stone County 

Sheriff’s Department says the school board was meeting at the 
Timbo High School when a tornado tore part of the building 
away Thursday night. He said there were minor injuries.

1

Vest Heights Baptist Church is in sham bles Thursday 
iter a storn struck the West Thirty - Forty Street area of 
àu le  Rock. Ark (AF Laserphoto)

New government 
doubles gas prices
MEXICO CITY (API — The new government launched its 

irogram to save Mexico's economy by doubling the price of 
Ipsoline It hopes to reduce costly subsidies by discouraging 
J.S. motorists from filling up across the border.

The Commerce Ministry issued a statement Thursday night 
ihnouncing steep hikes — effective immediately — not only in 
he cost of gas. but for petroleum products as well.

Prices at the pumps soared from the equivalent of 54 cents to 
11.04 for one gallon of regular gasoline. Diesel fuel 
skyrocketed from 21 cents to about 54 cents per gallon, while 
premium jumped from 81 cents to about 81.60.
_ Domestic natural gas prices rose more than 50 percent, and 
some petrochem ical products registered 100 percent 
increases

The ministry said that in addition to “ gradually reducing 
subsidies for the use of automobiles." the price hikes were 
designed to "reduce as much as possible the subsidy of 
gasoline consumed by U.S. border residents.”

An average of more than 35,000 barrels of regular gasoline 
Alone is sold daily along Mexico's 1,760-mile border with the 
United States, according to official estimates.

Most of it presumably is sold to U.S. residents who have
found Mexico's prices low enough to make a trip south of the

)tneborder worthwhile whenever they need to fill up their tanks.
,  Referring specifically to diesel fuel, the ministry statement 
said efforts would be made to stop its flow across the border 
“ by applying dom estic prices that gradually reduce 
differences with international prices."

,-T h e  price increases, the first to be announced since 
President Miguel de la Madrid took office Wednesday, were 
widely expected as part of his pledge to cut government 
spending and eliminate a multibillion-dollar budget deficit.

rtegister For Free 
Christmas Gifts To Be 
Given Away Each Week

(̂ wifado Ceijter 
¿Mercljaiits

This Week Dec. 3rd to Dec. 9th
DRAWING WILL BE HELD DEC. 9th 

YDU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

This Weeks Gifts Are
Ist
PRIZE <<SAMS0NITE” -^ R IEF CASE

By ANTHONrS

2nd
PRIZE

COMFORTER
By SNAUOW WATER BED

Ird
PRIZE

$260» GIFT CERTIFICATE
By RALPH 8. OAVIS REALTORS

4Mi
PRUE

A GRAFF BLOUSE
By SARAH’S

BHi
PRUE

A GIFT SET
By MERLE HORMAH COSMETICS

PRUE
A $260» GIFT CERTIFICAH

By RALPH DAIRS REALTORS

A FREE NAIR CUT
By FAMILY NAM CARE CENTER

l Corot^do Ceqter (^icrctiaiite

: “The Friendiv Family Shopping Center”
' W E U  MAKE YOUR WWISTMAS MERRIER!

YOU Can't 
Co wrong 
On These 
Fabulous 
Gifts He 
Will 
Love

25%  O F F
Regiilar MBuBB to IBBülB Vetoes

E n tire  S to c k  M e n s  S u its
If a suit Is his gift wish then save big at Bm IIs . 
Our sale setocUon Includes good looking pin 
stripes, solids arnl muted patterns In 
three piece stylea. In aaaorted blends 
and all name brands are included.

24.99
regular 34.00

E x p a n d o m a d c  

S l a c t ö o f  

P o l y e s t e r  

A n d  w o o l

20% OFF
values to 30.00
Solids, plaids and fancies In 
polyester and cotton blends, 
western yoke front and back 
with western flap pockets. Sizes 
14Vi-16^/i, 32-34.

A new slack ex
clusively at Bealls. 
The same popular 
expandomatic In

side waistband 
but a new look 

outside. A great 
selection of col

ors for year 
round wear. Sizes 

32-42.

20% OFF values to 15.00

P r i n c e  G a r d n e r  w a l l e t s
Entire stock includes leathers In all the basic 
colors. Styles Include bankers fold, tri-fold and 
two fold.

Hanes
Underwear
Sale

Briefs........  .............. regular 7.19
pkg.ofS M L l4 . l t

crew Neck T-Shirts. . .  regular 8.99 
pkg.of3 M U t . t t

• if ■: PAMPA M ALL
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FROM LOWREY MUSIC 
Your Comploto Homo Entortainmont Contor
LAYAWAY NOW HM CHRBYMAS

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
oonsEip

The excitem ent of a gam e. 
The m ind of a com puter.

B U Y  N O W

Decorator Stereo
■Beautiful furniture. aGreat sound. ■ Modestly priced.

Model 7062

Very contemporary, in design as well as audio 
technology. Behind the tinted doors sits a 
powerful AM/FM tuner and cassette player/ 
recorder. An LED frequency readout, flywheel 
tuning, soft touch cassette mechanisms, Dolby 
noise reduction system and metal tape capability 
are just a few of the features. A belt driven record 
changer and two handsome 10 ' speakers round 
out the package. 12 watts per channel minimum 
RMS continuous power output at 8 ohms, from 70 
Hz to 20 kHz with no more than 1% THD.

Studio Stereos
Prie« From

FROM LOWREY'S GUITARS, STEREOS, 
COLOR TV'S, PIANOS, ORGANS.
TV GAMES AND MUCH MORE.

U T A W n  NON RM CHNSIMAS
MAI3NA\A3(

tKRNUNEAST

Model 6611

Cassette  
Head Sets

Onlv ■tip

Clock Radios
Prioeii From

3 4 9 5

COM PONENT STEREOS
by Mognovox

Christmas Priced From

*249“ ̂  *699“
B&W TV - AM FM 

RADIO

i2 r
r « d » l  I M I m  OiW  « M 0

GUITARS
ASPEN • HONDO 
YAMAHA-ALVAMZ

Each model it cartfuSy craftad 
from (elect quality maltitda 
From the tuning m achin« to 
the end pin.
Right for the lound you 
want, the look you want 
and moel Imporlanlly S’* 
reafly right far tha prtcc. 
Compare t 
big lound and velue 
farlhedolar.

1 GROUP 
HALF PRICE

Custom-Made
Effects

PUT LOWREY 
MAGIC IN YOUR 

CHRISTMAS.

LOMREy ORGANS
the 0 ft o f  m usic... 
fi)f y c a r s o f fun  
au(i tam ily  
ciijoym en t

r r "
- r *

Make Lowiey Magic 
with eosy-play 
features like these! “
Exclusive Magic Stereophonic 
Genie* Chords Sound

Symphonic Strings
Exclusive Track lii 

Lowrey Glide Rhythm™
vxjmputerCAOC)™

MStnKINHIS WHk Peidioie of Aay Uwiey Orgoa
.......................... .......... « 8 0 0 . » 8 J 0 0

Christmas time is full of 
magic. You can feel if in the 
air Why not deck your halls 
this season with the beautiful I 
sounds of a  new Lowrey 
organ. It's o  gift for the entire | 
family. One that will keep 
bringing joy long offer the 
free is gone.

Stop in today. We’ll show 
you how easy if is to Moke 
Lowrey M a g ic ... of special 
low prices.
Piano & Harpsichord 
Arpeggios
Chord Hold 
Exclusive 
Automatic Organ 
Computer (AOQ™

W t bova oa O yoD  
fast Right for You

t * ' 1- — .I '¿p- A
Coronado C enter

LOWREY M USK CENTER
"Y o u r M ognovox Hom e Enferfo int-nenf C en te r"

H a w k in s  TV a n d  M u s ic  C e n te r

, -tX 1-1

I\  • f

6 6 9 -3 1 2 1
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lullback Mike Guman of the Los Angeles 
lams slips through an opening over the 
|>p for a first down between linebackers

Ron F'errari (541 and Milt McColl o f the 
San Franciscio 49ers in the fourth quarter 
Thursday night. However, the 49ers won. 
30-24. ( AP Laserphotoi

49ers rally past Rams
ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) — San Francisco's 

uper Bowl champions could be on the road 
|>ack after a near-disastrous start this 
eason But Coach Bill Walsh wishes he had a 

nning game to go with Joe Montana's 
ssing.
The San Francisco quarterback threw for 
> yards Thursday night to tie the National 

Football League record of four straight 
parnés of 300 or more passing yards set by 

1 Diego's Dan Fouts in 1979 
■Torty four of the yards came in a 

|f(wrth-period comeback drive that lifted the 
ers to a 30-24 victory over the Los Angeles 
sms in their nationally televised aerial 
9ttle The teams combined for 636 yards 
rough ther air while rushing for only 113 

|yprds.
^The victory raised San Francisco's record 

to 2-3 in this strike-interrupted season while 
Uos Angeles fell to 1-4 Before the game, 
tfalsh had said he didn't believe a 1-4 team 
dimld make the approaching Super Bowl 
playoffs. Four games remain for both the 
4(Nrsand Rams

‘ We had to go to the air because they 
bottled up our running game, which we had 
hoped would work. " said Walsh “ We don'P 
hpve a balanced attack We're too dependent' 
on the pass. We're not a great running team, 
bill we do have to get a better ba lance"
, Running back Jeff Moore scored all three 

I qf San Francisco's touchdowns. The first two 
I came on passes of 38 and 34 yards from 

Montana and the finale and game-winner

Give the
(biitodWay.

Sports Scene

Pro Picks
Dallas G)wboys favored over Skins

By BRUCE LO W irr 
AP Sparta Wrttar

There’i  nothing quite bice a Thanksgiving feast 
and a nice, long rest to lift the spirits. The Dallas 
Cowboys have had both — two good reasoas.to like 
them Sunday in Washington.

The Redskina are the National Football League’s 
only unbeaten team and, no, they haven't been 
doing it with mirrors. They began getting tfieir act 
together midway in IfWl and neither spring nor the 
strike has interrupted it.

Still, a few extra days off and the chance to use

them in training camp in this bizarre season have 
got to help the Cowboys.

Conversely, nothing can help the Baltimore Colts. 
Not winning is one thing. Not scoring is another. 
Not even crossing midfield is yet another.

Last week's record against the spread: 6-6. For 
the season:'32-21.

This week's picks (home teams in caps):
Dallas minus 219 vs. WASHINGTON: Every 

game this year has been a struggle of sorts for the 
'Skins. This one will be no different, except for the 
outcome. It'll probably be a field goal that decides

It — but it won't be one of Mark Moseley's. Take the 
Cowboys.

Cincinnati minus 14 vs. BALTIMORE; Will the 
Colts score? Will they win? Will anybody show up? 
Answers: Maybe. No. There’s a sucker born every 
minute. Take the Bengals.

NEW YORK GIANTS minus 7 vs. Houston; Rob 
(Carpenter probably signed just so he could take a 
run at the Oilers. Why not? Every one else is doing 
it. Take the Giants.

College Football Roundup
Surprise! No conference title on line 
as Longhorns tangle with Razorbacks

By The Associated Press
It’s a far cry from previous Arkansas-Texas 

games played in Decem ber, when national 
championships were on the line in 1969 and 1970.

Thwe’s not even a conference championship on 
the line, with Southern Methodist already assured 
of the Southwest Conference title. The sixth-ranked 
Razorbacks and No. 12 Longhorns have to be 
content with berths in the Bluebonnet and Sun 
bowls, respectively.

But piide and a revenge motive makes it certain 
that neither team will take Saturday's nationally 
televised game in Austin lightly.

Last year, when the game was played in October,

Arkansas beat Texas 42-11 to knojck the Longhorns 
out of the No. 1 ranking. ; «.

“ You can say that last year won’t be a factor, but 
it's hard not to think about it after you got 
walloped,”  Texas Coach Fred Akers said.

“ We know Texas will be ready for us after last 
year, but that's what football is all about,”  said 
Billy Ray Smith, Arkansas' All-America defensive 
end. “ It ^ou ld  be fun."

The Texas-Arkansas game is one of only four 
major college games to be played Saturday. Army 
and Navy meet in Philadelphia in their annual 
service academy battle. No. 3 Nebraska is at 
Hawaii in a special 12th game for the Cornhuskers

and Florida is at No. 15 Florida State in a night 
game. «

Arkansas lost a chance at a share of the SWC title 
and a berth in the Cotton Bowl when it tied SMU on 

.Nov. 20. Akers said, however, he didn’t believe the 
Razorbacks would suffer a letdown because of the 
two-week interval.

“ If we had played them two minutes after that 
game, then we might have benefited.”  Akers said. 
“ But they've had two weeks to prepare for us and 
they were even having pep rallies last week.”  

Arkansas. 8-1-1, leails the nation in allowing only 
8.2 points a game, while Texas. 8-2, ranks No. 11 in 
scoring, averaging 31.4 points a game.

Benitez hungry to be á champion again

came on a 1-yard smash.
Montana Uirew 37 passes and completed 26 

with no interceptions.
With regular quarterback Bert Jones 

sidelined because of an irritated nerve in his 
neck. Vince Ferragamo took over the job he 
relinquished after the 1988 season to go to 
Canada.

Ferragamo returned to the Rams after his 
season with Montreal proved a fiasco. In this 
initial start in 1982, he completed 28 of his 43 
passes for 286 yartls and had two intercepted 
— one by Dwight Hicks in the San Francisco 
end zone.

“ They stopped the run with (linebacker) 
Jack Reynoldis (a former Ram) and we felt 
we could pass.”  said Ferragamo.

He threw one touchdown pass, a 27-yarder 
to running back Wendell Tyler.

Tyler also scored the other two Los Angeles 
touchdowns on runs of one and IS yards.

Ray Wersching booted field goals of 33. 44 
and 38 yards for the 49ers. Mike Lansford 
kicked a 36-yarder for the Rams. Lansford 
missed a 52-yard attempt late in the first half.

A crowd of 58.574 watched at Anaheim 
Stadiu^^on a clear, chilly night. There were 
9,975 no-shows. The game was televised 
locally as well as nationally.

Moore, who asked the 49ers for a tryout 
after being cut by Seattle said. ‘This is the 
first time I've been interviewed — and I was 
not proud of my running game tonight But it 
is the first time I've ever scored three 
touchdowns in a g a m e " <

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Wilfred Benitez, a 
world champion for most of the last six years, will 
defend the W orld  Boxing Council super 
welterweight title tonight against Thomas Hearns, 
who longs to be a champion again.

“ Before I had a title I wasn't hungry. Now that I 
don't have a title, I'm hungry,”  said Hearns, who 
was stopped in the 14th round by the now-retired 
Sugar Ray Leonard in a fight for the undisputed 
welterweight championship Sept. 16. 1981, at Las 
Vegas, Nev.

That defeat, his only one against 35 victories, of 
which 32 were by knockout, cost the 24-year-old 
Hearns of Detroit the World Boxing Association 
share of the 147-pound title.

Hearns is a slight favorite to succeed tonight in 
the Superdome, although in Benitez he will be 
facing a man who is one of six boxers to win three 
world titles

The 24-year-old Puerto Rican won the WBA junior

welterweight title at the age of 17 by outpointing 
Antonio Cervantes March 6, 1976, at San Juan. He 
defended the 148-pound class crown twice before 
being stripped of title recognition for failing to 
defe^  within a prescriped time.

Then, on Jan. 14, 1979, he became a champion 
again by outpointing Carlos Palomino at San Juan 
for the WBC welterweight title. After one defense of 
the 147-pound title, he suffered his only defeat 
against 43 wins, 26 by knockout, and draw when he 
was stopped .with six seconds left in the 15th round 
by Leonard Nov. 38.1979, at Las Vegas.

Benitez became a triple champion when he 
knocked out Maurice Hope in the 12th round for the 
WBC 154-pound title May 23.1981.

“ People who are expert in boxing will recognize 
that I am the Bibie of Boxing after I beat Hearns 
and Hagler,”  said Benitez.

Benitez wants to ride a victory over Hearns in his 
third defense of the super welterweight title to fight

against Marvelous Marvin Hagier, the undisputed 
middleweight champion in a bid to become the first 
man to four titles.

The scheduled 15-rounder will bem m econd  half 
of a championship doubleheader, whicnHsaaiill be 
seen in the United States on pay and closed-circuit 
television and will be beamed to about 15 other 
countries.

In the first half of the doubleheader, Wilfredo 
Gomez of Puerto Rico wili defend the WBC super 
bantamweight title against Lupe Pintor, the WBC 
bantamweight champion.

The Gomez-Pintor fight is set for 18 p.m., EST, 
but could start as early as 9:45 p.m. The 
Benitez-Hearns bout is set for 11 p.m., possible 
I8;45p.m.

Benitez and Heahis are guaranteed $1.25 million 
each, with Benitez to receive 45 percent and Hearns 
38 percent of revenues above a certain figure. 
Gomez and Pintor are guaranteed $625,888 apiece.'

NBA Roundup ■ t
Motta plieased with Mavericks .500 mark

By The Associated Press
F or  m any  N a tio n a l 

B a sk e tb a ll A ssocia tion  
teams, an 8-7 record might 
not seem like much. But for 
Dallas Mavericks Coach Dick 
Motta, it’s almost heaven.

“ I'm very pleased with this 
cludMt's one heck of a start.“  
sa id  M otta  a f t e r  the 
Mavericks went over the .588 
mark with a 118-188 victory 
over the G olden  State 
Warriors Thursday night.

Although Motta admits he's 
“ not buying my tickets for the 
playoffs yet," it's quite a 
t u r n a r o u n d  f o r  th e  
once-hapless Mavericks, who 
last season lost 24 games by 
the time they had won eight.

For the first time this

season, the Mavericks got 
28-point performances from 
four of their players: Mark 
A gu irre with 27 points, 
Rolando Blackman with 22 
and Jay Vincent and Kelvin 
R a n s e y  w i t h  2 8  
apiece.Ransey said he played 
his best game of the year in a 
new role — coming off the 
bench.

“ My body was alive as it 
can be,”  said Ransey, who 
came to Dallas last summer 
in a trade with Portland for 
Wayne Cooper and a draft 
dioice.'T ve never come off 
the bench before and it's new 
to me. I'm just glad that I'm 
finally playing w ell"

It was the eighth straight 
road loss for the Warriors.

lost eight of 
games and

who also have 
their last nine 
have fallen to 5-12 for the 
season.

In other NBA action, Utah 
turned back Portland 119-112 
and P h ila d e lp h ia  beat 
Phoenix 116-188.

The M av erick s  never 
trailed after taking a 54-53 
lead late in the second 
quarter but had to overcome 
a 48-point performance by 
Golden State's Purvis Short,

who has scored 80 points in 
his last two games.

Jazz U9, Trail Blazers 112 
Adrian Dantley scored 37 

poinU and Darrell Griffith 
added 28 to spark Utah over 
Portland.Dantley, Griffith 
and Dolph Schayes, who 
scored 19 points, helped the 
Jazz run up its largest margin 
of the game. 87-74, with 3:43 
left in the third period.

But Calvin Natt. who led 
Portland with 29 points, and

Mychal Thompson triggered 
a Portland rally early in the 
fourth period, and with six 
m inutes rem ain in g  the 
Blazers had caught up and 
gone ahead 183-181.

Utah tied it up again, 
moved into the lead with four 
m inutes rem ain ing  and 
pulled away again, leading by 
117-187 after a Griffith 
three-point goal with a 
minute to go.

Tickets on sale
■; Tickets for the Pampa High 
g ir ls ' vo lleyba ll-footba ll 
qthletic banquet are on sale 
8ow at the high school 
gthletic office
i  The banquet is scheduled 
m  7 p.m. Monday. Dec 13 at

i.K. Brown Auditorium.

ifluidmaster 
*eOO-A FLC valve.

hUIDMASTER 
Shuts John upL, 
Once and for oil

Eliminates old-fashioned 
floot bolls and rod assemblies 
¡(hot corrode ond leak. Easy to 
Instoll. Permits simple od- 
ijustment of water level for 
imost efficient flush. Fits most 
lloilet tanks

$7.95

Tilt,flasher Fixer Kit. This 
tKXviCbrroding stainless steel 
MoCqrtd captive flapper gives 
yaUTtterfoct shutoffs every
Nmei.

$539

P a m p a

il[ardw ore
I M I .  I

Jim  Simpson’s 
Tri-State Transm ission

18 Years in the Tri-State Area

Come by and see Wes Car
ter and his staff for com-
plete transmission service: 
New & Rebuilt Transmis-
sions.

'I

Hoover 
Convertible

M o d a l  4 1 2 7

$6 9 «

* 169’ ®

Rebuilt

f

ess

Kirbys

•Rabuilt 
•Rafinithad 
•Ovorantaad Uka Naw

AMERICAN
VACUUM

4 3 0  R V ivian ca (Mont to Urn Vlltai on North Mohnrt) 6 6 9 .9 2 t2
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Pampa holds o ff Grand Prairie Pampa swimmers to duel Tascosa 
in Fort Worth toiuney opener

PORT WORTH—Mike Nelson scored 
nine pointo in the final 2;40 of play as 
the Pampa Harvesters held off the 
Grand P ra ir ie  G op h ers . 4M 4, 
Thursday night in the first round of the 
Holiday Inviutional Tournament in the 
W.G. Thomas Coliseum here.

Pampa will now meet Trinity, a 90-M 
winner over Nolan, at 12:45 p.m. today 
in the championship bracket.

Nelson, rated as one of the top college 
p rospe^  in the state, scored 20 of his 28 
points in the second half to help off a 
late rally by the Gophers.

Pampa led by only two (17'1S) at 
halftime, but pulled away to a 10-point

'advantage in the third quarter.
And just when it seemed Grand 

Prairie was on the verge of a rally. 
Nelson came to the rescue. Grand 
Prairie pulled within four points four 
different times in the closing two 
minutes, but'Nelson came up with 
either a field goal or a free throw to hold 
the Gophers at bay. The 08  senior hit 10 
of 18 shots from the Root snd was eight 
of 13 from the foul line.

With two seconds to go, Derek Brown 
scored off an offensive rebound to pull 
the Gophers within two as time ran out.

Phil Jeffrey and Coyle Winborn 
scored eight and six points respectively 
for Pampa, while Randy Harris and

Paul Prentice had two points each.
Brown scored 15 to lead Grand 

Prairie while Blake Brueggemeyer 
chipped in 11.

I^mpa is now 34 on the season while 
Grand Prairie is 1-1. The Harvesters 
are the only Class 4A school entered in 
the 184eam tournament.

M e a n w h ile , P a m p a 's  L a d y  
H arvesters are  entered in the 
L evelland  T ou rn am en t. Pam pa 
dropped a 48-29 decision to Vernon 
Thunday in first-round action.

K eva  R ich a rd son  and G aye 
Hendricks led Pampa with 10 points 
apiece.

Reese led Vernon with 14 points.

Lefors posts tournament victory
M O B E E T I E - L e f o r s  

to p p le d  M ia m i, 51-30, 
Thursday|[|||^at round of 
the M obeeti^H B am ent.

Monte Baskett led Lefors 
with 10 points while Cody 
Allison followed with eight.

David Scott and Wade 
Anderson had seven and six

points r e sp e c t iv e ly  for 
Miami.

Darrouzett got 38 points 
from Williams in a 56-50 win 
over White Deer. Darren 
Russell led the Bucks with 24 
points while Richard Wells 
had 10.

Briscoe defeated Mobeetie,

45-18, in other first-round 
action.

J. Gilbert led Briscoe with 
13 points. James Moore had 
13 points for Mobeetie while 
Mike Kelsey had nine.

In the g irls ' division, 
Mobeetie crushed Briscoe, 
45-18, in first-round action

Guinea 
P in

r«g. 1 M  
Sal*

^  $098

F rit i Guinea Pig Food
9 8 8

R ag .l.T I ................................. Salt A

Chinchilla Rabbits
n g . 12J8 

Sal« !

. "W-'

Fritz 5 lb. Rabbit Food
2 3 9

Thursday.
K im  H a th a w a y  led  

Mobeetie with 11 points while 
Gayla Darnell and Jamie 
Batton had eight points each 
for the Lady Hornets.

Brewster led the losers with 
nine points.

Mary Ann Gill scored 22 
points to lead Miami past 
Lefors 56-38. Angie Trimble 
helped out with 16 points.

Sheri Stanley and Cindy 
Stubbs bad 11 and 10 points 
respectively for Lefors.

White Deer rolled past 
Darrouzett. 47-23, in another 
first-round game.

Kay Ford had 12 points and 
Barbara Cox 11 for the Lady 
Bucks.

Wanda Boston led the 
losers with 12 points.

The Pampa High swim 
squads, bettering their times 
in  t h e  S a n  A n g e lo  
Invitational, appear to have a 
full head of steam going into 
today's duel with Tascosa at 
Amarillo's Maverick Club.

“ I look for it to be a close 
meet,”  Pampa Coach Jema 
Allen said. “ Both teams are 
pretty  ev en ly  matched. 
'They've got quite a bit more 
depth on tne girls team than 
we do, but I fMl it will be a 
close duel.”

Pampa girls finished fifth 
while the boys placed seventh 
in the tough S « i Angelo meet 
two weekends ago.

“ Almost every one on the 
team had their best times of 
the year in at least one event. 
Ray Soto and Bob Stafford 
had a big drop in their times 
in the 50 free."
Coach Allen said. “ All the 
kids did well."

In the boys’ division, David 
Fatheree collected 299 points 
to win the one-meter diving 
event for Pampa while Clay 
Douglass won the 200IM with

a 2;08.5| clocking.
Douglau, a senior, has now 

won a half-dozen first-place

medals in four meets this 
season. Raymond Hill and 
Shawn White follow with two

MARSH RAYMOND

wins apiece.
T ascou  only beat by nine 

points in the boys' division at 
the San Angelo meet, so I fee t ' 
like we've got a good chance 
against them.”  Coach Allen 
u id . “ Right now, I think duF „  
strong points are diving and. - i l  
the sprint free sty lers"

Pampa's girls’ tesm didn't' 
have a first-place finisher.,^ I 
but did place in seven events! ~ 
at San Angelo. - ‘ ^ 1

“ The girls are strongest ih '^  | 
the 100 back. 100 fly and 200'" 
IM. ”  Coach Allen said.

Brinna Marsh has been .-^| 
Pampa's top individusi in the - 
g irls ' division with fou r' 
victories. Amy Raymond is | 
next with two victories

Today's duel starts at 5:30 
p.m. Tascosa is coached by 
former Pampa High Coach 
Mike Eckart.

"T h e  kids are really 
excited.”  Coach Allen added. 
“ They feel they have a good 
chance to win it ." :

SWC Roundup
Aggies trounce Texas A & I

................................. U la

By The Associated Press 
Texas A&M freshman guard Kenny 

Brown had a perfect night from the 
field, while senior teammate. Claude 
Riley did the inside damage as the 
Aggies trounced Texas A&I 91-70 in a 
non-conference basketball clash at 
College Station.

In other games involving Southwest 
Conference teams Thursday night, 
Texas Christian improved its record to 
3-0 with a 91-63 win over tiny Siena 
Heights College and Rice edged Tulane 
32-30 in a low-scoring contest at 
Houston.

All Bird Cages are  2 0 %  off 
with purchase of any bird

Pet P leaser Pet Food 2 0 %  »■

FI§ft5GRITTERS
THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDLE 

140« N. BANKS S09-I643
iPt SStBISSSSM-SSnMHTMiaAntMSA M M

Adrian downs Panthers
VEGA—Adrian slipped by Panhandle in the closing 

minutes to post a 67-62 victory in Thursday's first round of 
the Vega Tournament.

“ We were ahead by three points with about three minutes 
left in the game, but due to our inexperience and young 
players, we threw the ball away and got behind." Panhandle 
Coach Terry Simpson said.

“ David Rohrbach poured in 33 points to lead Adrian 
scorers.

Wesley Wood led Panhandle with 19 points while Jody 
Wood added 12.

The Panthers are now 0-2 for the season.
In the girls’ division. Panhandle had little trouble 

disposing of Adrian. 60-27.
I^ren Strawn and Sosebee had 12 points apiece for the 

winners
Adrian's Lori Jackson had IS points

A u ie  Coach Shelby Metcalf had 
praise for his offense, saying it's "one 
of the best shooting teams I've had.”

“ I thought we looked good in spots 
and sluggish in some other places," 
Metcalf said. “ But we got to play a lot 
of people. We really need to work on our 
rebounding and defense."

The Aggies, now 2-2. hit a sizzling 60.3 
percent from the field, while the 
Javelinas, 1-5, could only manage 45.6 
percent.

Riley, who also had nine rebounds, 
was A&M's top scorer. Dean Felix led 
AAI with 20 points and 10 rebounds.

Dennis Nutt scored 21 points to pace 
the Homed Frogs' easy home court 
win. Teammate Johnny Pate added 14. ' 
Both got relief from their usual spots on 
the bench after TCU recalled its 
starting team early.

Siena Heights, which dropped to 4-1 
for the season, was led by Bernii^ir* 
Williams' 17 points and Jerome Chears' •' 
12 points. ; .

Renaldo O'Neal hit an 18-foot sh o t.' 
with five seconds left to put R ice! 1-3,', 
over the top.

Little Bucks blank Miami
The Skellytown Little Bucks and Does 

basketball teams opened the 1982-83 season 
earlier this week in the Skellytown gym with 
three games against Miami.

In the opener, the seventh-grade Little 
Bucks shut out their opponents. 49-0, with 
Lance Cross pouring in 26 points for the 
winners.

Gary Davis added 11 points for Skellytown, 
followed by Raymond Burdett with six points. 
Rainey Barrow. Frog Furgason and Mark 
Cowan with two points apiece.

Miami won a 20-17 squeaker in the 
seventh-grade girls' game

Both teams were deadlocked at the end of

the first and second quarters. Skellytown was 
leading by one point going into the final 
quarter

Jo Lynne Russell was high scorer for 
Skellriown with five points, while Lorien 
Woods. Dana Walden and Becky Wise added 
four points each.

Skellytown dropped the eighth-grade boys' 
game. 27-24.

Joe Brown was top scorer for Skellytown 
with 10 points.
Keith Tice had eight points. Rabbit Rogers 
four, Freddie Hutchinson and Bryan 
Thurmond one point apiece.

GRAND OPENING .« AMERIGO
• A '
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2 -T O N  C O M -A -L O N G
Heavy duty construction 
for many uses.

/  f

A $69.95 
Value ..

$ 1 2
y C

Vt h.p. 6"
B E N C H  G R IN D E R

Heavy duty ball beoring 
construction

M l 6 '

lO
? V

A $69.95 Value 
Regulorly 
$48.95 ........... $ 2 9
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A LL TO O LS ARE 
FREE REPLACEM ENT 

GUARANTEED
40 PC. Va"  & 3/8'' DRIVE

NOW OPEN 
A T PAMPA M ALL

SOCKET
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\in search o f  a better tom orrow Homeless children hope

T V  show appearance may mean new lives
NEW YORK (AP) — A 15-year-old orphan 

making a guest appearance on “ Search for 
Tomorrow”  hopes the show can give his own life a 
soap-opera twist — by finding him a family.

Allen Johnson was joined on the set of the 
NBC-TV program  Thursday by seven other 
adoptable children who appeared as extras in a 
scene from an episode to be broadcast Christmas 
Eve.

"It feels really great." said Johnson. “ Such 
excitement ... not knowing what's going to happen 
next and whatnot"

needed to attract prospective parents for children 
who seem too old. the wrong color or somehow 
defective.

Even before "Search for Tom orrow." the 
adoption agency, with headquarters in Wading 
River on Long Island, had attracted $17,000 in 
grants to film ads about its children and to buy 
television time.

After the show is broadcast, an advertisement 
will urge viewers in the New York area to adopt one 
of the eight children or others in the care of Little 
Flower Children’s Services. Viewers elsewhere will 

/ be exhorted to adopt children in their areas.
Officials at Little Flower admit some people 

might be offended by the use of television to 
facilitate adoptions. But they say new tactics are

"It's called marketing and perhaps that sounds a 
little hard. But marketing is what we do today.“  
said Adrienne Carr, director of development for 
Little Flower, which takes in 1.600 abused and 
abandoned children each year. J

Three of eight children already shown in Little 
Flower commercials are in the process of being 
adopted, she said.

“ It's the power of the medium that’s making it 
happen. Perhaps some people think it's in bad 
taste, but I have to think beyond that ... If one 
child's life is saved, it's worth it. ' she says.

Anita Delaney, who works for the city 
department of special services for children, said, “ I 
think many years ago, we would have had qualms 
about doing something like this. But now, we feel 
that we have to use means that are available to us."

R obert G etz, producer o f “ Search for 
Tomorrow," said his staff had suggested using 
adaptable children as extras in a Christmas party 
scene. In addition to possibly finding homes, each 
child will receive $87.75 for less than two hours of 
work, he said.

"There are so many lonely adults out there who 
have not had an opportunity to have a child. We’re 
giving them a chance." said Sherry Mathis, who 
plays Liza Sentell on “ Search for Tomorrow."

In their scene, the children from Little Flower 
were surrounded by 16 other children, offspring of 
the cast and crew, at a party. They watch a 
magician perform while the adults talk about a new 
factory, in town and one character. Susie, gets 
drunk on punch.

Sc( 
.dm

‘Army o f GJod’ member ordered returned to Illinois

1
.\clre.ss Li.sa rHiiso. who portrays Wendy 
in the television soap opera Search for 
Tornmorrow. plavs with .\ancv. a five - 
vear ■ old homeless child cared for b\ 
l.ittle  Flower Childrens Services of 
Wading Ifiver, .N Y . during a break in the 
lilming of ail episode of the series .Nancy

was joined by sevenother adaptable 
children on the set, all of whom appear as 
extras in a scene to be aired Christmas 
Kve .\n advertisement urging viewers int 
tu' .New York area to adopt one of the eight 
children will lollow the program lA l’ 
l.aserphotoi

Woman charged with child ’s murder
MARSHALL. Texas (API 

— A 24-year-old Marshall 
woman was jailed today in 
lieu of $100.000 bond following 
her indictment on murder 
charges in the death of her 
infant daughter 

Sherry Ellen Allman faces 
two counts of murder and two 
counts of injury to a child as a 
result of an indictment 
returned by a Harrison 
County grand jury Thursday.

The panel did not indict 
Mrs Allm an's husband. 
Marvin, who testified before 
the panel for three hours But 
District Attorney Sam Baxter 
said the case could be 
presented again if new 
evidence is uncovered.

The Allmans were arrested 
Nov 13 after an autopsy 
indicated their 3-month-old 
daughter. Sherry Lynn, died 
from fractures to her skull.

neck, arms and ribs Officials 
initially believed the infant 
d ied  o f  su dden  death  
syndrome

Allman was released from 
jail Nov 23 when Peace 
Justice Don Steelman ruled 
th ere  w as not enough 
evidence to hold him

Mrs. Allman also has been 
indicted on second-degree 
murder charges in Kansas 
City. Mo.

HOUSTON’ (API -  A 
20-year-old member of the 
" A r m y  o f  G o d ”  h as 
implicated himself and two 
others in the kidnapping of an 
Illinois a b ortion  c l in ic  
operator and his wife, an FBI 
agent testified.

FBI agent Greg Snider said 
Matthew Maxson Moore, of 
Alvin. Texas, admitted after 
his arrest Nov. 21 that he. his 
brother and another Texas 
man were involved in the 
abduction of Dr. Hector 
Zevallos. 54. and his wife, 
Rosalie Jean. 45.

Moore was indicted by an 
Illinois federal grand jury 
Monday on two counts of 
conspiracy and attempting to 
o b s t r u c t  i n t e r s t a t e  
com m erce. Also charged 
were his brother, Wayne 
Allen Moore, 18, of New 
Caney, and Don Benny 
Anderson. 41. of Pearland. 
Texas.

The trio was arrested for 
allegedly kidnapping the 
Z e v a l l o s '  fr o m  th e ir  
Edwardsville, III., home last 
August and holding them in 
capitivity for eight days.

At an extradition hearing 
h e re  T h u r s d a y ,  U .S 
Magistrate Ray McQuary 
ordered the elder Moore 
returned to the Southern 
District of Illinois.

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Larry Finder said Moore 
'would be returned to East St.

* » » *

BORGER^S
WATERBED

STORE

Km, NORTHPARK
SHOPPING

CENTER
1327 West Wilson

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
Open Thurs. Till 9:00

€^nnim rsaru\
Sai&

ENTIRE STOCK 20%
Super Anniversary Specials

BOOKCASE HEADBOARD  
KIN G SIZE WATERBED

Complete with pedistol frame 
liner, heater and mattress

»25000
Cash & Carry Only

FIVE-PIECE  
BEDROOM GROUP

Includes complete waterbed, five 
drawer chest, double dresser with 

hutch mirror, and night stand 
Delivered and set-up.

»99900

*20. LAY-AWAY BONANZE
A low $20. down payment will hold your slblection 

in loy-oway.

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER !$t AND 
CONTINUES THROUGH SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4th ONLY.

Louis. III., “ within the next 
few d a y s"

The tr io , who called  
themselves the “ Army of 
God." allegedly threatened to 
kill the couple unless the 
Hope Clinic for Women Ltd.

in Granite City. III., stopped 
performing abortions, agents 
said

The Moore brothers and 
Anderson are believed to be 
the only members o f ' the 
"Army of God.'' agents said.

After abducting the couple, 
the trio sent authorities 
rambling “ epistles" laced 
with Biblical quotations and 
references to abortion, agents 
said.

But prosecutors have said

they aren't sure why the 
couple was kidnapped.
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ANTA’S HELPERS.

Vommy!
Choose from our large 
selection of Holiday dresses 
in Sizes 7-14

Now $32 00  - $68.00
Similor to illustration

Sweaters by W icklield In Notnelle, 
a new fabric that Irxtks and feels like 
cashmere, but is machine washable 
Sizes 8-20 In four cbssic colors 
Reg $16 00 NOWSOSOFF. 
Foroh makes these dress slocks 
carefree In 100 polyester knit Team 
them with sweaters or sportcoats In 
o variety of colors NOW fimn 
$17.00»» $3400

THE

•Neely «4 ieeà User
,a « W e f  • 
Neblíes«

AmariHo, Polk at Sixth — 376-8268• WastgateMaM— 368-1641 aSuntat Cantar— 366-7481 
•  Pampa, KingtmiU é  Cuytàr— 666-7176
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; Scouts seek public support^ 
. domtions fo r  M itten IVee

the

■jr d e e  d e e  LARAMORE 
UtolylesEAltor

Pampa Girl Scouts are seeking the support 
of local citiiens In filling a “ Mitten Tree" 

,with wamn mittens, hats and scarves at the 
Festival of Trees Dec. 4 - 5 at M K. Brown 
Auditorium.

At least 16 troops of Girl Scouts will 
decorate more than 10 trees in addition to the 
“ Mitten Tree”  with ornaments the girls spent 
many hours making. These decorated trees 
will be donated by the Scouts to the Salvation 
Army for distribution to needy families this 
holiday season.

“ When a family has little money for the 
necessities, they can't add the tree. We 
wanted to do something special for the 

'children.”  said Linda Radcliff. chairman of 
' the Girl Scout's tree project.

Many of the the trees were furnished by 
local organisations or donated by individuals.

Radcliff reminded those who come to the 
Festival of Trees to bring with them a pair of 
gloves or mittens, a warm hat or scarf to 
place on the "Mitten Tree” . Items on the tree

will also be donated to the Salvation Army to 
give to less fortunate youngsters to help keep 
them warm this winter.

Also on the agenda for this big Christmas 
kick • off weekend is the “ Parade of 
Carollers" beginning at 6 p.m. today followed 
by the lighting of the Christmas scene in the 
park at M. K. Brown Auditorium.

Saturday. M. K. Brown will be filled with 
the beauty of at least a hundred Christmas 
trees decorated with ornaments made by 
members of local clubs and organizations 
that are on sale to the public.

“ The Festival of Trees." sponsored by the 
civic im provem ent com m ittee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, will open at l p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Also included in the., 
festival are a gourmet table of Christmas*^ 
foods and jigsaw puzzle tables for anyone 
who wishes to compete or assist others in 
pitting together.

Saturday evening, the Pampa Civic Ballet 
will perform the classic Christmas tale, "The 
Nutcracker Su ite" The ballet will begin at 
7;30p.m. in the M. K. Brown Auditorium.

t l

Catherine Stringer, left. .Myrtie iVIelton. organizations have 
cen ter  and Anne Lusk look over 
ornaments prepared for the "Festival of

• u le“  ■ ■■ ■■ ■Trees." scheduled for Dec 4 and 5 at M K 
•Brown Auditorium here. Local clubs and

I ornaments to 
sale at a gala s^iowing of jiecorated 
Christmas trees on display at the local 
civic auditorium from 1 p.m. to 7: IS p.m., 
Dec. 4. and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.. Dec. 5. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith i
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25% OFF
rtgutar 22.00-30.00

Fashion Blouses
The versatile Mouse that is tops for everything from jeans to suits. 100% polyester in fall basic and 
fashion colors in soMs and prints. Sizes 8-18.

Missy
Coordinates
by ^

Koret

30%
OFF

regular 29.00-75.00

Woven stretch “butter" poly
ester classics that are rich 
in color. Red and navy with 
accents of winter „white. 
Cardigan lacket with soft 
shirred yote skirt or pant 
Blouses in stripes and 
prints. Sizes 8-18.

25% O FF Regular 18.00 to  34.00

Junior Activewear by Hang 10. 
O.P. Smart Alec and Jordache
Pick the very latest in street wear, not just jogging. In acrylic fleece and 
polyester cotton knits with colors that brighten any wardrobe. An excellent 
gift for the junior on your list. Sizes S. M. L. and 3-13.

UTVRDAT LAST DAY FOR DCUYEO SILURO

34.99
Regular 40.00 -  43.00

Entire Stock Lad ies  
S A S  Com fort Shoes
Qlove leather uppers with thick unit and Kraton 
solea. British tan, navy or Mack. Sizes 5-11M and 
Narrows in most stores.

-BeoUs PAMPA MALL
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D e a r  A b h y

His girl won’t wear jeans
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; I am a 26-year-old, handsome school
teacher, 5 foot 7, 160 pounds with brown hair and hazel 
eyes. My problem: I’m having a terrible time finding girle 
my type to date.

I am shy, old-fashioned, respectable, modest and quiet. 
I’ve tried churches, dances, nightclubs, dating services, 
and I am at a dead end. How does a guy like me meet a 
nice, quiet, shy, homebody-type girl with old-fashioned 
moral values who likee to dress up? I detpUe seeing a girl 
in jeans!

Is there some way I can make contact with the kind of 
girl I'm looking for?

I am marriage-minded and want a permanent relation
ship. I would appreciate any advice you can give me. I am 
tired of one-night stands and getting hurt Thank you.

WANTS A WIFE IN MASS.

DEAR WANTS: You sound desperate. (Maybe that’s 
your problem  — you ’ re to o  eager.) Aek your neigh
bors, colleagues and friends i f  they know  a girl w ho 
w ould be interested in m eeting a respectable, quiet, 
m od est, h an dsom e, 2 6 -y e a r -o ld  a ch o o ite a ch e r . 
Accept every blind date you  get — even w ith  a girl 
w h o weara jeana. Maybe you  can  talk her out o f  
them.

DEAR ABBY: I'm writing in response to the 14-year-old 
who wanted to have a party in the family room, but her 
father said he usee that room for sitting and relaxing 
during the evening, and suggested she have her party in 
the basement, garage or outside.

I had the same problem when I waa 15 and wanted my 
first boy-girl party in our living room. My father was also 
concerned about disturbing his rest. (He goes to bed at 
9:30 p.m. and his bedroom was in close proximity to the 
proposed party.)

Here’s how my father solved the problem: He actually 
set up a bed in the garage and went to sleep at 9:30! It 
was OK, but I remember how embarrassed I was when a 
couple of gueats walked near the garage and heard him 
snoring! I have a nice father, but he's a little weird.

ORINDA

DEAR ORINDA: A father w ho can fall asleep at 
9 :30 w hile his daughter has her first boy-g irl party 
is one in a m illion. Most fathers in that situation 
w ould have their ears to the w all until the last kid 
went home.

DEAR ABBY: A correspondent from Durango, Colo., 
wrote: “The most effective way to deal with obscene phone 
calls is to keep a referee’s whistle near the phone. One 
sharp blast and the caller hangs up, never to call again.” 

Poor suggestion. One sharp blast could do serious ear
drum damage. “ Whistle Blower” errs again when he says 
the caller would not call again. He'd call all right, after 
getting a whistle of his own.

A.K. IN MO.

DEAR A.K.: Several readers w ere quick to  blow  
the w histle on  “ Durango Whistle B low er”  fo r  the 
reason you pointed out. One even cited a case where 
the obscene phone ca ller  sued his victim for  perma
nently damaging his eardrum — and won!

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO A. IN ALB U Q U ER Q U E : 
Voltaire said, “ The secret o f  being a bore is to  tell 
everything.”  (A truism — but hardly a secret.)

DEAR ABBY: I recently gave a zircon ring to my girl
friend. I had every intention of telling her it wasn't a real 
diamond, but she became so excited when she saw it, I 
just couldn't get the words out of my mouth.

She showed it to all her friends, and they all thought it 
was “ real,”  too, which made matters worse. Should I tell 
her the truth or let her go on thinking it's a diamond?

BETWEEN A RCX^K AND A HARD DECISION

DEAR BETWEEN: They say “ A diam ond is fo r 
ever,”  but don ’ t expect the same mileage out o f  a 
zircon you ’ ve tried to pass o f f  as the real thing. Tell 
her the truth before som ebody else does.

SATURDAY
WESTERN
SPECIAT.S

WRANGLER
JEANS

•  Boot Jeans
•  Permanent Press

Boot Jeans

Reg. $16.50

Western

BOOTS
Nocona, Adams, Brahma 

BuUhide

lOO

A N D E R S O N ' S  
W e s t e r n  W e a r
123 E. Klirtgsmill 665-3101
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i r  S a n t a . . . At Wits End
E .  T .  G o  H o m e !

BY ERMA BOMBECR
I w u  talking with a group 

at mothers the other day 
when the subject got around 
to the movie, “ E.T.”

One woman said, “ C'mon, 
the reaction of the mother to 
this extraterrestrial creature 
w as u n r e a l.  H e r e 's  a 
suburban housewife jeho 
comes home to a weird kid 
with vuicaniaed skin and bug 
eyes, S • inch fingers that pick 
up everything in sight, who 
f i l c h e s  beer  from  the 
refrigerator and speaks in 
grunts and ihe isn’ t even 
shocked!"

‘What's to shock?" I said, 
“ You have described the boy 
who srrived at our house last 
night in a van with a pink 
serpent on the side."

“ What did you d o ? "  she 
asked.

Nothing ever surprised me.

Usually my childrei idolized 
kids I predicted had a future 
in prison launderies and 
license plates and forbade 
them to speak to them.

made E.T. sound like one of 
the Osmonds.

One mother said her son’s 
friend claimed be was a faith 
healer and tried to make all 
the boles in the phonograph 
records fill in.

planet spewed out the only 
two words that had real 
meaning for him, "Phone 
home."

“ 1 told him to call his 
mother and wash his hands 
before dinner."

To me, that was the only 
real part of the movie. I 
learned a long time ago you 
can pick your children’s 
pediatrician, breakfast food 
and winter coat, but you can’t 
pick their friends.

They were the kids who 
drove their fathers’ cars at 
the age of 10, played keep • 
away on the playground with 
an elderly substitute teacher, 
and took a married woman to 
the prom.

Another child >ii on 
vacation with them and wore 
his “ lucky" underwear for 
two aolid weeks. (Lucky for 
whom? I

The other mothers in the 
group agreed. Their children 
brought home friends that

There was probably not a 
scene that touched the hearts 
of mothers everywhere as 
much as the one in which the 
little being from another

As the homesick little boy 
repeated “ Phone home,”  I 
was reminded of a friend of 
my son who asked if he could 
use the phone to call his 
mother and tell her he had 
arrived to spend the night and 
was all right. I said o f course. 
Him mother was divorced 
and lived in Hawaii. We lived 
in Ohio.

No wonder there wasn’t a 
dry eye in the house.

Recital scheduled for Sunday
Music students of Bill Haley will perform in 

three recitals Sunday, Dec. S, at 2 p.m., S 
p.m. and 7 p.m. in his home at 1013 Mary 
Ellen. Solos for trumpet, piano and guitar are 
scheduled in addition to performances by 
several of the adult students. i

Students playing at 2 p.m. include Marcia 
Southerland, Nancy Southerland. Julianna 
Enloe, Monte Mayo, Allison Thompson, 
Teresa Carlton^ Diana Teague, Tommy Joe 
Bowers. Jan Nash, Marissa Grabato, Kelly 
Copeland, Valery Anderson and Angela 
<)ualls.

Performing at S p.m. are Kurt Krausse,

L eslie  P orister, M arcie Cates, Sena 
B r a in a r d , L a u ra  W illia m s , B rett 
Greenhouse, Petie Davis. Amy Schmidt, 
Dorothy Schmidt, Wendy Hill. Heath Massey, 
Laird Ellis, Betsy Hill. Lori Hill and Connie 
Harris.

AT S p.m. the following students will play: 
John Mcgrath, Michael Sy, Michelle Sy, 
Sameer Mohan. Salii Mohan, Trey Gillman, 
John Sturgill. Joyce Williams, Laura Orina, 
Minda Orina. Troy Avendanio, Margaret 
Greene. Brandi Huff, Krystal Keys and 
Andrea Grundier

B e g i n n e r  a r t  s h o w
Beginning art students at 

Garendon College. Pampa 
Center, will conduct their 
first exhibition Dec. 4 
through Dec. II in a free 
s h o w in g  at L o v e t t  
Memorial Library here.

Adult students whose 
ages differ by as much as 
40 years will show oil 
pa in tin gs ranging  in 
subject from landscapes to 
portraits.

Their work can be seen in

the g a lle r y  w indow s 
located at the front of the 
local library.

B arbara Norris, art 
i n s t r u c t o r  a t  th e  
community college, said 
the students began the 
course earlier this fall. 
Many have never studied 
art brfore she said.

“ It’s unbelievable the 
transition they've made 
from nothing to real art,”  
Norris said.

With the typical difficulty of lots of kids. 
Wi th Hartman. 2. of Greenbrier, daughter 
of Butch and Becky Hartman, seems to be 
having trouble getting started on her letter

to Santa^Claus Beth has not yet learned to 
read or write, but the letter of her own 
original markings was sealed and 
dispatched to the North Pole just the 
same (AP Laserphotoi

Air you need for this job is a sweet tooth

Beat those winter doldrums
with a ‘super saver cruise’

LOS ANGELES — Sitmar 
Cruises Is offering price 
reductions to passengers who 
book their 1983 cruises early, 
the line announced today The 
new "Super Saver" program 
p r o v id e s  s u b s t a n t i a l  
in c e n t i v e s  on c r u is e  
vacations booked bv March 
31,1983

Effective immediately, the 
"Super Saver" offer applies 
to 90 percent of Sitmar's 1983 
departures, including all 
Mexico, trans - panama 
Canal and Alaska cruises and 
all C a r ib b e a n  cru ise s  
beginning April 9

Passengers will save $1.000 
p«r couple on all 1983 trans - 
Pkfiama Canal cruises. $500 
per couple on all 1983 Alaska - 
Canada cruises. $400 per 
couple on all 1083 Caribbean 
cruises departing April 9 or 
later. These savings apply to 
all cabin categories and 
cruise lengths as outlined the 
"The Sitmar Experience - 
1983 brochure The offer 
applies to the first two

persons in a cabin The only 
“ string" attached is that 
passengers must book by 
M arch 31. 1983 to take 
advantage of these savings. 
Sitmar's extensive Fly - Free 
program continues in effect 
from more than 120 cities in 
the U S and Canada 

In announeng the "Super 
Saver ” fares. William T 
Kyle. Sitmar's senior vice 
president - marketing and 
sales, said. "While the past

year has brought a lot of last - 
minute low prices to the 
cruise travel marketplace, 
the passenger who books at 
the last minute has a limited 
choice of date, itinerary and 
cabin Our new 'Super ^ v e r ' 
program  puts the price 
incentive where it belongs - 
up front. The vactioner who 
books a Sitmar cruise by 
March 31,1983 will get terrific 
savings and a wide selection 
of dates.

By ELIZABETH BALINT 
Syracuse Herald Jonraal

FULTON, N Y. (AP) -  
How would you like to get 
paid for eating chocolate 
goodies all day?

Harold Kenyon does — and 
he's not complaining a bit.

Kenyon has the most 
d e le c t a b le  p r o fe s s io n  
imaginable — one courted 
and coveted by children and 
chocolate lovers of all ages.

Kenyon is an organoleptic 
analyst for the Nestles 
chocolate plant in Fulton; in 
la y m e n ’ s te r m s  — a 
chocolate taster.

K e n y o n  an d  fe l lo w  
c h o c o la t e  t a s t e r  Phil 
Williams tarry daily in a 
chocolate-lovers’ heaved — 
tasting, smelling, analyzing 
a n d  t e s t i n g  t h e  
in t e r n a t io n a l ly  lo v e d  
com m odity in aU shapes, 
sizes, flavors and varieties.

"People always say to me 
‘Boy, I wish I had your job.’ 
The job certainly does have 
its rewards, and eating 
chocolate is one of them,”  
said Kenyon, who specializes 
in analyzing candy bars.

“ And I love chocolate, or I

wouldn’t be doing this job ," 
he added.

Williams, a specialist in 
beverage tasting, said, "Kids 
go wild when they hear we eat 
chocolate f  II day long. What a 
jo b !"

But although being an 
o r g a n o l e p t i c  a n a ly s t  
naturally includes chocolate 
tasting, a true chocolate 
connoisseur must employ all 
of his physical senses in the 
analysis of the products.

‘“niat means using every 
sensual perception possible to 
an alyze the ch oco la te ’ s 
flavor, odor, m outh-feel, 
appearance and texture,"

explained Curtis Norpell, 
quality control manager for 
Nestles.

"Chocolate analyzing is not 
just popping a piece into your 
mouth; it involves a few 
minutes of real concentrating 
to determine smoothness, 
creaminess and richness of 
flavor," Williams noted as he 
carved off a small piece of 
chocolate from  a larger 
chunk, examined it, and then 
rolled it around in his mouth, 
concentrating fully on the 
creaminess, taste, and feel of 
the chocolate morsel.

T h en , he ta sted  the 
“ perfect sample”  chocolate

piece, the established control 
standard the test piece is 
analyzed against. “ We don’t 
talk while we're tasting the 
chocolate product. We need to 
concentrate fully on the 
analysis," Kenyon said.

Soda crackers or water are 
available to tasters who wish 
to “ clear their palates" 
b e fo r e  tastin g  v a r iou s  
samples, Norpell explains.

Kenyon and W illiam s 
estimate they spend more 
than three hours each day 
actually tasting chocolate 
p r o d u c ts .

Just in time for Christnrias Shopping

USED SCHOOL
FURNITURE SALE

St. Vincent De Paul School
(use the West Gym door)

SA TU R D A Y - DEC. 4  
10:00 A.M . - 4 :0 0  p.m.

^ Student Desks 
Lockers

#  Piano

M Chairs
#  Tables
#  Old Records

S T / N E T T  
A R T S  &  C R A F T S

SH O W  & SALE
Saturday, December 4th 

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 5th 
12:30 p.m. - 5:(X) p.m.

STINETT SCHOOL CAFETERIA 
600 Stewart

Sfinett Senior Gtizens will benefit.

F *245 SERVER
wHfa Purduae ol Aay ct  H mm 

5 Piece DIniiif Sets

Versatile
Variations

D e s i g n  y o u r  r o o m  y o u r  w a y  

a n d  l u x u r i a t e  i n  c o m f o r t  

f r o m  c o r n e r  t o  c o r n e r !

?  -

à '  I i ~ ~ ! ~

What's your pleasure? A cozy settirtg for intimate 
conversations, a corrrerful ol comfort or a wrap
around pit to seat à party of peo$>le? Whatever 
your plan or your space, these modem modulera 
will make any arrangements to ptease you. ftiere’s 
even a dual-duty sleeper available. All are just as
luxurious as they look but cost a lot less than you
would expect.

C O R N E R  S E C T IO N  r e t a il  JTt.oo ................/..>279*5
A R M L E S S  S E C T IO N  r e t a il 37».oo...................>279«5
S L E E P E R  F O R  TW O  r e t a il ?» » .» ................. >599**
C O R N E R  W E D G E  r e t a il 4»»j o .........................>399»
O TTO M A N  R ETA IL229.» ........................ ^179^

FURNITURE
OPEN 9:00 to 5:30 
PHONE 665-1623

Downtown P am p a  
210 N. C u y le r

FREE DELIVERY

á

' v-*

5-PIECE ALL WOOD 
DIhHNG FURNITURE
NOW WUH FREE MA TCH/NG SERVERS

ROLLINCWOOD
Cheerful eR «ooB TreiieHienei greuawg 
eaepte »e en» « m o t . en» occeewn 
MTaeo* Pareene-etyte teate. with mar

Wide la e r  when mwe eeei4ne w neaded 
Contourad epindie back ahan« heve conv 
lewaMe tairtc eaat* am pwcm anih a 
ftoaptng Cafatma Oak (tnteh

U N IV E^ A L
2'-®  M AN H ATTAN

Con4aw>aerenf dimna edt «d h  • 
hendee4aa4y etytad Par
aeiw tab» tbai apene ta Wr

•tafne Cwesfari-eanianrad 
O taira taatwa fan etna cane

taqaieiie  Cawritand Paean

COWNCTON OAK
w  eadwtef Oeanirir OaB fbdeh. iwe 
la dM R f himttme e d » a tiati and 
bddp la  d  dwt aartaiaa dia p pM  and
«iNiatiBr dt OaiMiai Adwrtea. 4 T

TABLES A SERVERS FEATURE THE ADDED PROTECTION 
OF QRAINED HIQH PRESSURE LAEIINATE TOPS

lie »
F U R N I T U R E  &  C A R P E T

1304  N B a n k i  ,6 6 5  6 5 0 6
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Le Mutt: the stuff dreams are made of
PAMPA NfWS Maay, Om m Ak  ». letS 13

NEW YORK (N E A )-L os  
Angeles, 19S0. Francesca 
Hoerlein, an art(9t, is sitting 
in the “ filthy" studio she and 
her artist husband are call
ing home.

"We're broke and I'm 
pregnant and it's so cold, 
I've got my feet in the oven. 
I’m so nauseous I can’t work 
on fine art so I decide to 
design som e stuffed 
animals, which I'd been 
doing since '7S for Knicker
bocker Toy Company. Being 
pregnant brought to mind 
my childhood in Chicago 
which was emotionally 
bard. My father was an 
inventor and my mother 
wai artistic and we had a 
pretty volatile family situa- 
tioi). I was self-protective 
and had a large fantasy 
world. In my teens, I was 
alsfays coming up with 
characters and story ideas.’’

Now, vulnerable and 
underlain again, she t o s ^  
off; one animat after anoth^ 
er.- After six months, she 
produces Le Mutt, a plush 
dog about the size of a 
newborn baby, covered in 
beige acrylic, "underr 
stuffed" with shredded 
polyurethane foam and 
cotton, and desperately in 
need of a hug. “ ^ e n  though 
he has no eyebrows, he has a 
‘Where am I look?’ ’ ’, she 
says, laughing. “ But he’s not 
unhappy ”

- What he is, she says, is 
“Chaplinesque. He has huge 
feet for tap dancing and big 
thumbs because he cooks 
and hitchhiked and...”

He doesn’t really. He 
couldn’t possibly. He’s limp
— understuffing does that to 
you -  but, then, he was 
meant to be, says Mrs. 
Hoerlein, S7, a slender, love
ly blonde. “Most stuffed ani
mals manufacturers make 
the torso in one piece and 
then blow in the stuffing so 
the legs and arms are stiff 
and the toy looks good on 
the shelf.”

She, however, constructed 
Le Mutt from 20 pattern 
pieces so he’d flop because 
stuffed animals aren’ t 
meant to sit on the shelf. 
They’re meant to be taken 
to heart. “Yop cuddle them 
and tell them your secrets 
and share cookies with 
them,” she says. “You never 
do that with a Barbie doll.”

But in the end, the know- 
it-all makers of stuffed ani
mals top whom she took Le 
Mutt all said no. He was too 
big. Too expensive to make. 
Too soft. So Mrs. Hoerlein 
and her husband found 
themselves a backer, found
ed Franland, Inc., and made 
the know-it-all’s ears stand 
up. “Last year, our first 
year of business, more than 
2.000 stores carried Le Mutt

and we did six millioa dol
lars retaU.”

This year, mesdames and 
messieurs, Mrs. Hoerlein is 
introducing Fifi La Femme, 
Le Mutt’s, oh, close compan
ion. Like him, she’s u n ^ -  
stuffed, but she’s covenMl 
with “ French vanilla”  acryl
ic. She wears two pink bows 
coquettishly where her long 
ears meet her head, and she 
has scandalously long black 
eyelashes and dazzling blue 
eyes, not unlike Mrs. 
Hoerlein who says she had 
Brenda Starr’s in mind when 
she designed them.

Regarding mam’selle’s 
personality, Mrs. Hoerlein 
says, “Fifi goes to the ballet 
and I just know she reads 
True Confessions’ and eats 
bonbons and watches soaps. 
She’s very like myself. She’s 
smarter than Le Mutt and 
much more refined. If she 
had toenaib, she’d polish 
them.”

Both Fifi and Le Mutt 
conte in three sizes: Large 
($17); “adolescent” ($10); 
and infant ($7 for him; $6 
for her) and lots of adults 
are buying t h ^  — and 
keeping them.

“Our original market was 
pre-school to 12 years of 
age, but the heavy sales 
indicate it’s way beyond 
that,”  Mrs. H oerl^  says. In 
fact, there’s even harder 
evidence. Grown people 
have been sighted “ itching” 
Le Mutt lo v i^ y  under the 
chin on the way to the cash 
register, she says. "And my 
girlfriend’s father, a heavy- 
duty intellectual, owns sev
en Le Mutt’s. He dresses 
them in his old clothes and 
pins notes to his wife on 
than. Things like, ‘Let’s go 
to the movies.’ ”

So popular is the gamin 
canine that next year he’s 
doing his own TV special, to 
be followed by a series Mrs. 
Hoo-lein is writing and illus
trating. ‘̂ Now that I have 
my daughta, Aleya, who’s 2 
1, I have a different rela
tionship with stuffed 
animals. I’m using Le Mutt 
to speak to Aleya and other 
children, to reveal that life 
has more to o f fa  than 
meets the eye. Le Mutt is 
generous and kind and the 
world is to him as he is to 
it.”  Even if Le Mutt can be 
merchandised as Snoopy

and Garfield have been, and 
Mrs. Hoerlein thinks be can, 
she and her family plan to
stay right where they’ve 
beat for the pdst year — in 
Fairfield, Iowa.

“We moved out (rf Los 
Angeles because it’s no 
place to raise children, and 
also because when the busi
ness started snowballing, I 
found myself on the ptone 
all the time instead of 
creating.”

Fairfield was chosen, she 
says, because “the Mahar- 
isU International University 
is there and my husband and 
I do our meditation pro
grams there twice a day. 
And,”  she says, “we go to 
church on Sunday and Uve a 
nice, normal life.”

Considering all she has 
achieved so far, Fairfield is 
a perfect fit. “When I was 
pregnant,” she ays, “ I suf
fe r^  some loss of identity 
because I couldn’t be as 
goal-oriented as I’d been 
before. But it turned out to 
be a very strengthening 
experience. I got to know 
my self and when I did, I 
foimd a lot more peace.”

Haggabk conple. Le Mutt as 
creator Francesca Hoerlein.

I his new consort Fifi La Femme have made millions for

Smell toys big for Christmas

Lifetyles

By CAROLE FELDMAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Military toys are back with a 
bang and electronic games 
r e m a in  p o p u la r  w ith  
consumers, but this holiday 
season will be remembered 
most as “ the year of the big 
s m e ll ,”  accord ing to a 
national survey on toys.

“ With the in cre d ib le  
s u c c e s s  o f  K e n n e r ’ s 
Strawberry Shortcake doll, 
introduced three years ago. it

BORGER GREENHOUSE & NURSERY
Growing (Plants & Flowers) For the People of the Panhandle Area Since 1947.

WE OFFER

FLORAFAX

SERVICES

Let our professional staff help you 
with all your floral needs...

PARTIES-WEDDINGS-HOSPITAL 
FUNERAL FLOWERS 

FOLIAGE-BLOOMING PLANTS

WE DO
CUSTOM
FLOCKING

 ̂ A LL  
•  COLORS

JU ST ARRIVED—LARGE SHIPMENT
LIV E CHRISTM AS TREES

N Austrian Pine, Black Pine 
Pinon Pine, Juniper and Blue Spruce

and
C U T  CHRISTM AS TREES

These Douglas Firs are plantation 
grown especially for home display.

Thank 
You...

We are proud 
to have served 
the wonderful people of the 
panhandle all these years 
and look forward to helping 
you make this Christmas the 

most beautiful ever.

This Is Your Invitation To  Our

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Featuring Lighting Effects, Tree Ornaments, Candles, Gifts 

Centerpieces, Fountains, Pools, Donkey Carts, Potted Plants, more.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1982 
1:00 p.m. - 5 :00 p.m.

R EG IS T ER  FO R  FREE D O O R  PRIZES
Christm as Open House Special—

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS 
AND POINSETTIAS 0 0

per pot

PLACE YOUR ORDEftS NOW!
C O M E B Y  O R  C A L L  U S A T  274-6394 O R  274-4471

fi  •

£ £ / _____A J -  J ‘.

BOKGER
.GREENHOUSES J

G R EEN H O U SES A N D  N URSERY
274-6394 or 274-4471 2171 Spring Creek Road

THE PFEFFERS
Professional Landscaping Service 
Interior Designs by Gory Pfeffer

Borger, Texas nxaoY 
a CAMV
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WE'RE EASY TO 
FIND!!

was inevitable that everyone 
else wanted to get their two 
'scents’ in,”  the consumer 
a f fa i r s  c o m m it te e  o f  
Americans for Democratic 
Action said Wednesday.

Among the smell toys 
available this year: Jelly 
Belly, Annie the Adorable 
A p p le b lo sso m , Fortune 
Cooky, Hershey Bear and a 
pink and white Hula Hoop 
that has tiny holes placed 
every six inches to bring out 
the peppermint scent.

But whatever toys are 
p u rch a se d  d u r in g  the 
Christmas buying season, the 
Consumer Product Safety 
C om m ission  is advising 
parents to consider safety 
first.

Keep
Your

Holiday
Suits

Looking
Special

V O G U E
Drive-In Cleaners
1542 N. Hobart M*-7m

Remember, “ the right toy 
for the right child at the right 
age,”  said CPSC Chairman 
Nancy Harvey Steorts.

If that message is heeded, 
she said, “ the number of 
toy-associated injuries will be 
substantially reduced ”

The CPSC has estimated 
that 125,000 to 130,000 children 
are injured each year in 
toy-related accidents.

At a news conference later, 
the ADA committee said a toy 
c h ^  without a safety hinge is 
the most dangerous toy that 
can be given to a child.

Twen^-one children have 
been kiued and one suffered 
permanent brain damage in 
accidents associated with toy 
chests, the ADA said.

CPSC officials also warned 
that small toys can become 
lodged in an infant’s throat 
and elastic strings suspended 
from stuffed animals can lead 
to strangulation.

Ms. Brown cautioned about 
toys that tend to disappoint 
children. If you plan to 
purchase an E.T. doll, based 
on the star of the movie by the 
same name, “ buy one that 
has some of the softness and 
loveab len ess that E .T . 
transmits,”  not one of the 
hard and ugly ones on the 
market, she said.

 ̂W e Service 
Kirby & Hoover 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Your Singer Dealer 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

RIBBEE, IKC.
Bar-B-Ques At Safeway Each 

Friday - Sunday, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Ribs, Chicken, Brisket. Pork Chops, Tenderloin, Polish and 
Mexican Sausages, Carefully Prepared for your pleasure. 

Custom Cooking On Request - 669-2421.

■ I I

Affordables"nrS

i t  •

•  •

Sale of...lZOD
SH IR T S , S W EA T ER S  & G IF T  ITEM S

Knit Shirts i«g. $22 .00   ............... , . M 6 ”
Cotton Knits r .̂ $24.00 .... ................... H 9 ”
CorcNgon Sweaters rag. $2s.oo ...
Shetland Sweoters rag.$34.00 ....... , . . , .^ 2 9 ’ ’
Novelty Sweaters rag. $3$ 00 ........ ...... $ 2 9 ^
GIFT ITEMS ...............................20%  OFF

.the HOLLYWOOD
Pampa Mall

HOURS: 16-9, Mon. - Sot. 
CHARGES: VIsq , Mottercord, Amaricon Expraax,
Holywood Charge
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EOVE BYROE, widely known ringer and actrcM, bdtt out 
a tunc with her husband, iaiz bMs player JIMMY BUTTS. 
Edye, who has a feature role in the CBN soap opera 
“ Another Ufe,”  was in the Tony Award-winning m u^al
“ The Wir.”

Edye Byrde, "Mamma" 
Redlon in the CBN soap 
opera "Another Life,” is 
having the time of her life 
off camera singing for 
senior citizens in New 
York City, her home town.

Edye and her husband, 
jazz bass player jimmy 
Butts, who are known as 
"The Darlings of West
chester”  for tfieir duo 
performances in clubs and 
at private bashes in the 
New York City area over 
the last 15 years, are the 
featured act in a series of 
shows for New York’s 
elderly.

Appearing with a group 
called  "The Swinging 
Seniors," Edye and jimmy - 
the only ones under 65 - 
just completed a benefit 
performance at Martin 
Luther King High School in 
New York for unwed 
mothers. And there are 
more appearances up
coming.

“ It’s just marvelous to 
watch these other per
formers out there singing, 
dancing and doing novelty 
acts,”  Edye said. "They’re 
all former professionals, 
and every one of them is 
over 65. And they can still 
really get it on out there!”

She began her musical 
career as a cocktail 
drummer and singer, then 
had her own group. Along 
the way she met the well- 
known E>ass player, Jimmy 
Butts, and they were 
married in 1956. When his 
singer quit, he asked his 
new wife to be the 
replacement, and they've 
E)een hiring out together 
ever since.

They performed to
gether regularly until 1975 
when Edye took the role of 
the Wicked Witch of the 
West m the Tony Award- 
winning musical hit. Ihe 
Wiz Atler that, she won 
outstatiding notices for 
her role in the all-black 
revival of "Guys and

D o lls ,"  then p layed  
Matron Mamma Morton 
in the musical "Chicago."

She has been a featured 
actress with "Another 
Life”  since its Eteginning 
in June, 1981.

Recap: 11/29 • 12/3 
Preview: 12/6 - 12/10 '

CUIDINC LIGHT -  Quint 
and Silas have a fight. As a 
result, Silas is shot and 
Quint is injured. Jennifer 
does rtot have a miscar
riage after all and her 
baby is saved. Morgan 
confronts Amanda aEiout 
her relationship with
Mark. Justin learns that 
Philip has been allowed 
to stay at Lincoln Prep 
because of Alan. Ed’s 
divorce is final.
THIS WEEK: Nola fan
tasizes about Quint again. 
Amanda rethinks her 
situation.
RYAN'S HOPE -  Rae and
Kirkland go to bed to
gether. Seneca asks to 
have the custody battle 
reopened Etecause of the 
lies Kim told about him. 
Siobhan plans to go 
undercover as a prostitute 
to find more information 
about, the prostitution 
ring. Kim is trying to find 
out more aEiout Amanda. 
Joe gets into an argument 
with Ace.
THIS WEEK: Ace plots 
revenge against |oe. Delia 
is upset Eiecause of all the 
p ro s t itu te s  that are 
hanging around the 
Crystal Palace.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~  
Marie and Neil have their 
first real date together. 
Sandy decides to leave her 
practice at the hospital to 
practice medicine on the 
waterfront. Tony agrees 
not to pursue Renee for 
now. Gwen, Woody and 
Oliver are found by their 
father and have a huge 
confrontation. Julie, Doug 
and RoEiert question one

o f  S te fa n o 's  fp r in cr  
mistresMS to get informa
tion on him, j 
THIS W « ;  A bec^fronts 
Roman al>out hp work 
habits. Anna and Stefano 
poison Carrie's mind. 
GENERAL HOSPHAL -  
Luke, Scorpio, at«d Holly 
return to angry Port 
Charles crowds. Ramsey 
arrests H olly  as an 
accessory to murder. Alan 
hires HeatEter to spy o n ' 
Susan and Scotty. Monica 
sees the check to Heather 
and assumes she is Alan’s 
mistress and stops pay
ment on the check. Ja^ie 
tries to estaUish a more 
permanent relationship 
with Scorpio iMJt he tells 
her lie is considering 
an out of town assignment. 
Claudia’s parents are upset 
when they learn that Brian 
is an alcoholic.
THIS WraC: S c o ^  tries to 
get Susan to sign important 
papers. Tiffany is very 
jealous over Bobbie.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS — Victor vpws to
take care of Nikki and Eter 
E>aby as if they were family 
to him. Kevin fights for 
Nikki’s affections and 
trust. Paul sees his mother 
through her crisis.
CAPITOL — Sloane gets 
closer to the truth about 
what’s happening to Tyler 
and puts herself in danger. 
Veronica makes an at
tempt to see her father. 
LizaE>eth feels guilty for 
alienating Jordy from his 
family. ^
AS THE WORLD. TURNS -  
Ellen discovers ■ John’s 
E)ody at John’s new house 
and he appears dead of a . 
gunshot wound. When she 
returns to the scene of the 
crime after informing the 

p,police the E>ody is gone 
without a trace, lames is 
questioned ai>out John’s 
apparent murder but he 
feigns surprise. Tom and 
Margot are married but 
news of John’s death ruins 
their happiness.
THIS WEEK: The list of 
murder suspects mounts. 
Bilan and Barbara run for 
their lives.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW ~  Kristin shatters 
Brian’s hopes for a happy 
future with Suzi when she 
tells him she’s pregnant 
with his child. Brian 
suggests she have an 
a b ortion  but Kristin 
refuses. Warren lunges at 
Ringo for leaving him and 
the others for dead when 
the plan crashed. Liza 
plans her trip to New York 
despite the threatening 
ph on e calls she has 
received.
THIS WEEK: Suzi and 
Brian weigh their options. 
Ringo does more dirty 
work for Rusty.
TEXAS — Justin receives a 
report that Ashley was 
spotted in Galveston. But 
all are saddened wEten 
they find out it was a false 
report. TJ tries to convince

JOHN GATTIS SHOE STORE
PRE-CHRISTMAS 
SALE

To wish you a Merry Christmas

%
Our Entire Stock

We will give you 
Our Entire Stock 

Men-Women's- 
Childrens

OFF

One Large Selection of 
Womens Dress & Cosuol Shoes

Values 
to $5 5 .0 0 NOW PRICE

Men's Freeman 
Canvas Casuals

Ked's
Running Flats

\0 lOO

One Group of 
Ladies Hondbogs

lOO I

DOWNTOWN i |  
9:30 till 6:00 J

207 N. Cuyler 
665-5321

Gregory that hb mother 
may not lie coming back 
but this only altenatet him 
from tEie b<^. Judith’s legs 
may be  perm anently 
paralyzed. Allison defects 
to World Oil and brings 
important files with her. 
THIS wraC: Grant is torn 
between his feelings for 
Reerta and his obligation 
to Judith.
ANOTHER WORLD -  I ha
suspects Jason h working 
for Stme. Steve goes to
see Jason unaware that 
lisa’s hit man is following 
him or that lisa is holding 
a gun on Jason. Larry 
gets upset with Sandy and 
wants Blaine to inove in 
with him and Clarice. 
Cecile tries to talk Sandy, 
into taking a vacation with 
her and Maggie but Louis 
interrupts her plan. Elena 
wants Louis to leave town 
right away and Sandy has / 
to learn what Louis plans to /

1 do with the art collection./ 
THIS WEBC: Susan conJ 
templates leaving Bay 
City. Steve is in a tough 
spot.

EDGE OF NIGHT -  Mitzi 
tells Syd she’s going into 
the restaurant business. 
Sky tells Raven he could be 
execu ted  for treason 
but Ire’s innocent. The real 
spy could be Ian and 
Raven is the only one who 
could save Sky. Valerie 
worries that Jim will accept 
a producer’s position in 
New York. Poppy pleads 
with Eddie to testify to 
help Troy. He will talk to 
Syd al>out it.
THIS WEEK: Nicole pleads 
for Miles. Raven plays 
double agent.

ONE UFE TO UVE -
Clint and Vicki return from 
their honeymoon and find 
out Asa is the main 
stock holder in the paper 
and are upset. Karen is 
grabl>ed and kissed by 
Steve and all think she’s 
having a wild affair. Larry 
insists they get married on 
Christmas but Steve says 
he will have Karen instead. 
Jenny tries to reach Andy 
through kindness. Cassie 
leaves in a huff when 
she sees Edwina and Gary 
together.
THIS WEEK: Steve and 
Larry compete for Karen’s 
affections. Asa has a few 
jokers up his sleeve.

ALL MY CHILDREN -
Fr^nk Grant dies from a 
heaA attack and Jessie 
feels guilty. Donna has a 
baby boy and names him 
after Palmer. Palmer 
decides to accept the baby 
as_ his own which makes 
Monique wonder if there 
will be any of the Court- 
landt wealth left for her. 
Chuck h very attentive 
to Donna and Carrie h 
getting jealous.
THIS W fflt: Jessie pun
ishes himself. Erica is 
suspicious of Sifver.

a
I ( ByBOBTHOMAS
' AiMcialcd Preai Writer

HEMXYWOOD (AP) — For more t h u  30 yean , a amall, 
aofbapoken man In a breachcloth propelled his native India to 

' independence and captured the admiration of the world for hit 
non-violent principles.

F or alm ost as long, British film m aker Richard 
Attenborough had an obañsion: He wanted to make a movie 
about the great spiritual leader, Mohandas K. Gandhi.

I I f f  been a happy ending for the director-actor, whose 
. three-hour and seven-minute epic, “ Gandhi,”  opens Dec. 3. it 
I also marks the end of a long, long quest for Attenborough, who 
licked heavy odds and rejection  by the Hollywood 
establishment to produce a film spectacular that spans 55 
years of the shrewd, saintly and persistent Gandhi’s life.

"When I was a boy in England, Gandhi was a figure of fiin, a 
funny little wizened figure in a bedsheet,”  Attenborough said. 
“ He seemed unimportant until World War II, when there was a 
question of India’s participation in the war. Even then, many

Country-western hits
B e s t - s e l l i n g  

Country-Western records of 
the week based on Cashbox 
m a g a z in e 's  n ation w ide  
survey:

1. “ We Did But Now You 
Don’t,”  Conway Twitty

2. “ War Is H e ll,"  T.G. 
Sheppard

3. ‘ '̂ It Ain’ t Easy Bein’ 
Easy,”  Janie Fricke

4 . “ Ever, Never Lovin ’ 
You," Ed Bruce

5. ‘ ‘Step B ack ,”  Ronnie 
McDowell

6. “ You and I,”  Rabbitt R 
Gayle

7 . "H ea rtbrok e ,’ ’ R icky 
Skaggs

( . “ Sure Feels Like Love,”  
Larry Gatlin

( “ Somewhere Between 
Right and W rong,”  Earl 
Thomas Conley

10.“ Redneck Girl,”  The 
Bellamy Brothers

wouldn’t taiw him serioualy. (BrMah Prime Minl|ter> Winston 
ClH»’<‘bHi in the House of Commons called him ‘a half-naked 
fakir.’

Attantwrough rcmataied indiffèrent until 1N2, when he read 
Louis Fischer’s biography of Gandhi. He was overwhelmed 
“ hy the totally new way of addressing himself to human 
conduct and relationMiipa.”  Even though he had not yet 
become n director, Attenborough waa determined to film 
Gandhi's life.

‘T'm an agnostic, not a religious man, but I think fate sat on 
my shoulder,”  Attenborough says. “ I didn't make the picture 
in the l((0s because I couldn’t find the right script, the right 
actor, the right time.”

Nor could he find the right studio. The major companies 
wanted the insurance of a star. Among those proposed: Alec 
Guinness, Albert Finney, Peter Finch. Tom Courtney, Robert 
DeNiro, Dustin Hoffman. Attenborough insisted on an 
unknown.

Attenborough, who had become a director with such films as 
"Young Winston”  and “ A Bridge Too Far,”  commissioned 
Jack Briley to write another “ Gandhi”  script in 1(79. The 
major studios turned it down as not commercial. Besides, they 
were leery of filming in India, where no American company 
had been for 20 years. .  _ _ _ _ _ _

Ibis Girisbnas, 
nn Your Stockiiig 

With Stars. 
GetfIBO:.

This holiddy scdson and all year long, enjoy star filled movies, 
spec Uris and sports on 24-hdur HBO.

In Decembei. nSO sparkles with stars-Katharine 
neptjurn and Henry Fonda in On GoldoiFboid. a n -  
entertainment showing nationwide only on HBO Plus Meryl 
Streep in Thr frencfi Lieutena/Hs Nbman. Timothy 
Hutton and George C Scott in Tapts. The special holiday 
daffle of fmmet Otter iJug-Band Christmax sUrring 
Jim Hensons Moppets and Bkh Little's B Christmas Carol."

Give yourself and your family the premium TV senrice 
enjoyed by lOo- million sutMcriberseveiy month.
Order HßÜ today'

Great novies Are Just The Begianing.'* 
24 flours A Day,

FREE INSTALLATION ON 
HBO

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 17, 1982
SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS

< iWUflMavRoiORuc hu WillMh»Wwtw<

SATURDAY
ST. REGIS

P A P E R  P L A T E S

too Count 
9 ’  platos

,Rag. $1,41 Uadi 2

C A N N E D  S O F T  
D R IN K S

•-12 
Cans

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL

/ _ .

SPECIALS
Marvol

L IG H T  B U L B S
2000 Hour 

40 1 10 Watt

4 „ . 6 9 '
Liaiitl lalbs

C I G A R E H E S

All Bramls

T ID E  D E T E R G E N T

ATTENTION!- 
Monu! Dads!

TINY TOT 
SKATE

E v e ry  S a tu rd a y  
M o rn in g

10:00 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m.

* ChUdren 
Under 11
• p o

SkaM. iadaM

Parenti Skate
FREE

SKATE TOWN
1051 N. Price Rd. 

665-0672 or 665-1039

'*Opcnrtioiisaiid 
hospital roomsc« 
akrtmofc 
thanyoothinkr

!H«ny V. 
Gordon

Ytur
Tap O' Tam

N arthSde 
Cacanodo 

{ Cantar 
6A9-3S6I

SeemeforStateFann

Like a good 
neighlHM’» 
State Farm  
if there.

P7BM'
»(All «aOM

(MtUèANCI

Sim  Farm Uutooi AuiorviotMW lowarce Compopy 
Home ONct OlOOminglDn IRmO'S

J J ov i^ lod in ^ 65 ^ 7 2^ ^ ^

NO MATINEES' 
THIS WEEKEND  

ONLY!

Your dreams w ill never be the same.
He has the power 
to make you live 
his nightmares...

t h e - sen der
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

_____________ 7il5 9:20

T h €  H o st  F u n  V b if l l  Ew er H a v e  
B E IIIG  S C A R E D !

CTEEP
SHOW I

7:10 9:25

(SjOnö
S t o r y b o o k ^ W a s y

^  ^  * A PA(

HURRY!
ENOS 
SOON 

PARAMOUNT ñCTURÉ

7:00 ONLY

20tti CENTURY-FOX FILMS

8:30 ONLY

SPECIAL
STEVE McQUEEN 

DOl B LÉ  FEATURE
ONE WEEK ONLY!

3,

 ̂See him before he sees you.
♦

fM 9Q U E E N
TOMHOBN

Based on the Ihtt Story
iO

7:05
The incredible true story of 

a modeiTHlay bounty hunter.
^ T E V E  M c Q u e e n

THE
IHUmER
1 ip f l l  A PAIUMOUNT j

Í
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COME IN FOR YOUR FR EE  CH ECKER 
CHRISTMAS G IFT GUIDE! LOOK FOR 
THE REINDEER FOR UNADVERTISED 
IN-STORE SPEC IA LS!

CAR STEREO

T O T A L  S O U N P  

S Y S T E M
In Dash AM/FM Stereo 

Cassette With 40 Watt Total 
Power Booster & Two

For Easy Installation.

S T E R E O  C A S S E T T E

R R R P T E R  g r e a t  CHRISTMAS SAVINGSf
Lets You Play Cassette 
Tapes In Your 8 Track.
Rewind & Auto Stop.
Requires No Installation,
Ju st Plug It In.

PAiW A NEWS 0M*mb«r 3, lea i ' i a 

“  ^

KA&4

gggca TOTAL AUTO SOUND SYSTEM

K ÌI

SAVE OVER 30% OFF 
OUR REGULAR PRICE!

K IT

F O O T  R U M P

100 PSI Gauge For Easy  
Reading. 26’̂  Air Hose. 
For All Sport Balia,
Tirec A Air Shocka.

¿¡CHECKER
C L E A R  D R I V I N G

8040C
Clear Lamps For 

Long Distance 
Night Vision & 

Amber For Any 
Low Visibility 

Condition.

804FA

O R  T R U C K  
R L A S T E R  H O R N S

Long Range Blast, Sounds 
OH Loud

■ml
Electric Air

Loud A Clear in Am 
Emergency. Conmiete WHII

930138

1 / 4 "  4  3 / S "
4 0  P C .  S O C K E T  S E T

standard A Metric Sockets 
In One Set. Chrome Plated 
Alloy Steel.

•*

I I  P C .
W R E N C H  S E T
Combination Or Open 
End. Standard Or 
Metric N N P  A O
Wrench w w

®*“  m  S E T

s
P C
B O X  E N D  
R A T C H E T

Drop Forged Alloy 
Steel. Chrome Pleted. 
Smooth 
Ratchet 
Action.

S E T

930126

Compressor, 
Trumpets, Tubing, 

Brackets A Mounting 
Hardware.

f 1

B A T T E R Y  C O N D I T I O N  T E S T E R  •  
S T A N D A R D  I G N I T I O N  T E S T E R  •  

E L E C T R O N I C  I G N I T I O N  T E S T E R  •  
C H A R G I N G  S Y S T E M  T E S T E R  •

Eliminates Guesswork. 
Save Time & Money. Works 
On 12 Volt Systems. L.E.D. 
Lights Pinpoint Problems.

T A N O L E - P R O O P  
1 2 ' B O O S T E R  
C A B L E S

R esistan t To  W ater,
O il A C orrosio n . 8 
G auge Copper 
W ires.

S E T 20612

AUSSIE
WOOLIE
IMPORTS

WARM IN THE 
WINTER!

S E A T  C O V E R S
Fits Most Hi-Back & Low Back 

Bucket Seats. Fully Washable, 
Easy To Install. Naturally 

Warm In Winter &99 Cool In Summer.

S A C K

S T E E R I N G  
W H E E L  
C O V E R S [ ^ . . 1

Easy Lace-On 
Style, In 
Black, Blue, 
Tan A Red.

-iv £

SB-101

ScrewBall
R A T C H E T

4 Toole In 1 
Ratcheting Ball 
Head For Easier 
Handling.

DESIGNED FOR 
FAST INFLATION!

H E A V Y  D U T Y  

2 0 0  P S I

13,14 A IS  Inch 
Sizes. Basket 
Removes For 

Quick Easy

A U T O  
V A C U U M

A P P U C A T I O N

B O O K S
y-Step instruction | 

-Yourselfer.
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HASKELL AND J»LEE COOLEY

M usicians at Sunday service
A husband and wife team, Haskell and JoLee Cooley, will 

present the gospel vocally and instrumentally at the morning 
worship services at the First Free Will Baptist Church, 326 N. 
Rider.

Pastor L.C. Lynch said the Cooleys will be in charge of the 
entire morning services.

Haskell Cooley has been pianist for the Weatherfords and 
Cathedrals. He played the piano for the Cathedrals on an 
album voted Best Gospel Album of the Year in 1977.

JoLee Cooley plays bass guitar and is a song writer. Several 
of her compositions have been recorded by major groups on 
nujor labels. A composition penned by the couple, “ I’ ll Sail 
Away Home," was on the top - forty gospel charts for almost 
two years.

'W eatherfords here tonight
The Weatherfords, a singing group that has sang gospel 

music for more than 3$ years, will appear at the Fellowship 
Baptist Church, 622 E . Francis, at 7; 30 tonight.

‘The Weatherfords are recognized by their peers as song 
stylists — setting a standard for arrangement, selection and 
presentation. They have become known as “ The Smooth 
S ingl^  Weatherfords. “

Their motto is “ Our purpose is not entertainment, but 
entertainment with a purpose. “

Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor, said the public is invited to 
attend the concert

F irst Christian w ill observe

H anging o f  G reens Sunday
“ liw  Hanging of the Greens" will be observed during the 

10:50 a m. Sunday servicer at the First Christian Church, 1633 
N. Nelson.

Dr. Bill R. Boswell, minister, said everyone in the First 
Christn Church enjoys this service very much and it is what 
starts the Christmas season. He said the public is invited to 
share the observance with the congregation 

Children and youth of the church add to the worship. Boswell 
said, by beautifying the sanctuary for the Christmas season 
Each itfm used has deep meaning for Christians, he said 

Wreaths are round, with no beginning or end. testifying to 
the eternity of God's creation, of his love and care for man. 
The wreaths and boughs are evergreen, recalling that our 
faith, our hope and our love are always alive when they spring 
from God and his Son

Candles represent the one who said. “ I am the light of the 
world."

Religion in the News
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP Religion Writer
Looking at future prospects for religious life, experts say 

trends now at work indicate a lessening of denominational 
loyalty, m ore church-run schools and a worrisome 
"feminization"  of worshippers.

They also say religion's influence continues to defy 
prewctions of gradual decline in a secular age. and signs now 
suggest strong religious renewal in the last two decades of the 
cenfury

Several scholars and researchers recently have offered 
thek assesments of what's ahead for religion, citing various 
trends that they say are likely to have increasing impact.

The Rev. Lyle Thaller of Richmond. Ind.. a widely known 
chufch researcher and interpreter of change in religious life, 
says one of the biggest changes is greater acceptance of clergy 
divorce

“ It's not uncommon today for a clergyman to get a divorce 
and^stay on as pastor of his congregation." Schaller says, 
something that could never have happened just 20 years ago.
‘ T ie  shift of viewpoint has been so drastic that in at least one 
congregation a divorced pastor was found preferable because 
his divorce experience — common among members — was 
sera as an asset

Although statistics are unavailable on the extent of clergy 
divct'ce. he estimates it at nearly 25 percent of clergy 
ma^idges. still only about half the rate among lay people.

S m ile r  says the trend that most concerns him is the 
"fediinization" in most denomination — the increased 
pro^iortion of female worshippers, about 60 percent, to 40 
percent males

Aeligious Roundup
* ^ADISON, Wis. (AP) — An atheist group, the Freedom 
from Religion Foundation, has filed suit in federal court 
a sk iil it to enjoin President Reagan from proclaiming 1963 
"Ttfr Year of the Bible."

T V  group claims such a proclamation, as asked in a joint 
Houw-^nate resolution, would violate the First Amendment 
prohibiting establishment of religion. Anne Gaynor, the 
fouifdation president, says "m ost people have no idea what a 
ine^i and sordid book the Bible is."
» 1 ^  Joint House-Senate resolution says the Bible "has made 

i  unique contribution in shaping the United States”  and that 
‘•redewlng our knowledge of and faith in God through Holy 
Scripture can strengthen us as a nation and a people."

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (API — A Southern Baptist professor
a y t f  some pastors use "religious ghetto”  language which 

arcs the existence of millions o f  people f"ifiH rcs the existence ot minions oi people for whom words 
IH(e% race.’ 'bornagain ’ and 'faith' have no meaning.'*

U u n g  preachers to find new ways of communicating the 
1 to persona outside the faith, the Rev. Raymond Bailey( W l

oISqiK« rn Baptist Theological Seminary, says;
ty-flve percent of what the high-power^ TV

say can only be understood by people reared in the 
tragic."

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICÊ

NORDER
A  good secretary keeps her filing all in 

place, and can immediately find any 

needed m aterial. This requires 

working steadily and conscientiously. 

W e need to be steady and apply our

selves in worshiping the Lord. “ /  will 

bless the Lord at all tim es: his praise 

shall continually be in my mouth."

There is a place for you in church.

The doors are open and you are

cordially invited.

¡ m i ^  *

Tht Clwnh it Csd's oppoinieil ogemy in Itm wotM for iprtodio| Iht kMwMgt «f His l«vt 
lof moti ond of Hh demond loe moa lo lespond lo Dial lovt by lovins hh nti|hbor. Withovt 
Ihit groiHidin« in tht love of God, no govornmont or mitly te woy of lift will long 
pcncvtrt and ihe freedoim whkh wc hold m dcof wW inevitabfy ptfnh. Thtftfoit, oven 
frtin o tdfish point of viow, tno shoold suppofi iho (hvnh for tht sokt of Iht wtlfort
of hiimotf and hh family, loyond Ihw, howaw^^miy ponan ihoald uphold ond par- 
Ikipott in Iho (huith borouM H telli the frutKabool moa't Mt. dooth and doitiny; tbo
truth whkh olone will set him free to live os o child of God.

CoUmon Adv.

ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN  STO RE
Western Wear for All the Family 

119S. Cuyler MV-3141

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
AAotorcratt Parts...For Sure"

66S-S466

B IL L  ALLISO N AUTO SA LES  
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3993

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  STO RE  
An Individual Touch

IIIN .C uyler 669-6971

C H A R LIE 'S  FU R N IT U R E  & C A R P ET S
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTO N  FL O R A L  COMPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

CO U N TRY INN STEA K  HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties 

1101 Akock 669-2951

BOW DEN'S M ISTER  SCOT'S A PPLIA N C ES
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665-6441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

669-6654

621 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
EN G IN E  PA RTS & S U P P LY

FO RD 'S BODY SHOP
I I I  N. Frost 665-1619
E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  

S E R V IC E  
"Line Up With Bear"

109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301
HI-PLAINS MONUMENT COA^ANY  

H.Li Weatherly, Owner <
1500 Duncan, Pcxnpa, Tx., 669-9941

G R A Y  F L Y IN G  S E R V IC E
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

G.W . JAM ES AAATERIALS CO M PAN Y
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving

Prke Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2092 6654579

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuylor Pampa, Texas 665-3M1

M ARCUM  PONTIAC-BUICK-GM C& TOYOTA \
•33 W. Fotitr 669-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SU PPLY
312 W. Kingsm|ll 6651643

H&W RENTAL
1315 W Wfcs, Pongx), Tx., 669-6790

V. BELL OIL COM PANY
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners

515 E. Tyng, Pttmpo, Tx„ 669-7469

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COM PANY, INC.
Oil Field HouKng

J.S . S K E L L Y  F U E L  COMPANY  
Quallty-Dmndftble-Service-LP Gat

222 N. Price Rd., Pompo, T k., 665-1002
HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 

Custom Cattle Feeding 
Hwy. J5 2 , 11 Miles Eost of Pompo, T * ., 665^2303

918 S. Barnes

JOHN T. KIN G & SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

669-3711

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS  S U P P LY  COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

M ALCOLM  H IN K LE  INC.
1925 N. Hobart 6651141

6652951

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA 
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. FrorKis, Pompa, Tx.,
669-7711

PA N TH AN D LER
"Especially For You"

Pampa Mall. Pampa, Texas
CO M PLIM EN TS OF

PANH AN DLE IN D U STRIA L COM PANY, INC. 
423 S, Gra“ . Pampa, Texas 6651647

PAMPA C O N C R ET E COM PANY
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 669-3111
PAM PA O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  COMPANY

315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAM PA PA R TS« . S U P P L Y , INC. 
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6977

PAMPA W AREH O U SE 8. T R A N S FER  
317 E . Tyng 6651125

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  COMPANY  
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

1800 N. Hobart
SHOOK T IR E  COM PANY

6655302
SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.,

You Work Be Shocked By Our Work 
fVice Rood, Pompo, Tx., 665-2396

SOUTHW ELL SU PPLY  COM PANY
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

MS S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 66523*1

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard 649-7432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING 8. AIR CONDI- 
TIONINfS

Tha Old Reliable Since 1915 
302 E. Foster, Pompo, Tx., 66V-474

SU PERIO R SU PPLY  COM PANY 
North Price Road, Pampa, Taxas 

6656421 6651695
TE X A S FU RN ITU RE COM PANY

"Quality Home Furnishings-Use Your Credit"
210 N. Cuyler 6651623

TE X A S PRIN TIN G  COM PANY
319 N. Bellfra 669-7941

TOP O ' TE X A S NEW & USED CARS 
A Worklm Mans FriendsS.,rAlchMon A •tarkweather Sfs., Pampa, Tx.

W RIGH T FASHIONS

dd5lfl2l

IN . Cuyltr 6651633

OiNrch Directory
Adventist
Seventh Ooy Adventist

• Frtmklin t  Home, Minister ................................. 425 N Word _

Apostolic
’'t e í“¿ ^ S u tto n  Pb ilo r- ........... 711 E. Horvester

Assembly of God
.......................1541 H om ilt;«

..............................................'030UW .
Ctui del Calvario ^  ^

Rev DanielTru|*o ..........................................611 AfcenSI
Fxst Assembly of <jod .  -

Rev.SamBrossfeid ............................................ 500 S. Cuyler
Skalylown Assembly of God „
Glon Beaver ..................................................................

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Chwch

Rev. Bony Shetwood ............................................^
Cotvory Baptist Church - ,

BuriHickerson ............................................. 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Clxrch ^ .  d

Rev Alvin Hihbfunnef StoAweothet & Brownmg
Fedowshp Baptist Chwch

Rev Eori ..............................................217 N Warren
First Boptist Church

Rev Cloude Cone .................................................. 203 N. West
First Baptist Church . .  . . . . .  .-

Rev, Rolph W. Hovey Poster.......................Mobeehe lx
F « t Baptist Church (Lefois)

Rev. Gene Lancaster ..............................  ..............315 t . 4th
‘ Tkst Baptist Church (Skehytown)
’ Rev Mihon Thompson SkeHytown

' “L c 'h ik ’ S S .  ..................................
" 9 * ” ' • « '“ a » « ''.............................

‘ Hobott Baptist Church •
Í Rev Haskell O . Wilson 1100 W Crowfoid

Pompo Boptet Temple ,   ̂ „  >
Rev Jerry A West ....................... Stoikweolher i  Kmgsm*

Literty Misskmory Baptist Church
Rev. Dormy Courtney ................... ............... 5I4N. Wiis

Iglesia Boutists ___m
. O rotjorcki ........................................ 512 West Kirtgsntii

h  ero Ulesia Boutisto Mexkonno ,  -
h  v . Silviono Rongel ........................................ » 7  S. Barnes

Progressive Boptist Church
836 S Groy

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev V C Martm ................................................404 Horiem St

(jrace Baptist Church „  • -
Pastor )im Neal 824 S. Bornes

Faith Baptist Church
Joe Wotson, Postor 324 Nokia

Bible Church of Pampa „
Roger Hubbord. Postor MO W. Browrimg

Catholic
St VifKent dc Poul Cotholic Church 

Fotf^r Joseph Stabile ................................2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hf-Lor>d Christion Church
Dwight Brown, Pastor .................................. 1615 N. Bonks

F irst Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr BM Boswell ..................................................1633 N Nelson

Christian Science
A R Rober, Reader ..............................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord..............................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Christ

John $ FutreN, (Minister) ..........................500 N Somerville
Church of Chrisf

Woyr»e Lemons, A^ster ............................Ohlohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fulti, Minister .........! ................................  .Lefors
Church of Christ

Geite Ooeser Minister ................. Mory Elen & Horvester
Pompo ChuTf h f»f Christ

Terry Schroder, Mirtister ......................  738 McCulough
SkeUvtc wn Church of Christ

.....................................SkeMytown
Aestside Church of Christ

B iiy T Jones, M inister.............................. t612 W Kentucky
WeHs Mreet Church of Chr.st ...................... 400 N WeHs
WMe Deer Church of Christ

Ross 6losir>gome. Minister ............. White Deer

Church of God
Rev. Sam Goude ........................1123 Gwendolen

JohiTSon Temple Chtrch of God in Christ 324 Storkweother
Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy (3uess ■ ■ Corner of West & Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bisliop Dole G . Thorum .............................................73) Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
iRev. D .J. Moppus ......................................... 510 N West

Episcopal
St ^tthew 's Episcopal Church 

Fottief Ronold L. McOory ..........................721 W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev R̂ hord Lone 712 Lefors

Opon Door Chuick of God in C hrist
Elder A T Anderson, Postor 404 Oklohomo

Fu ll Gospel Assembly
Lomor Fun (iospel Assembly

Rev (iene ASen 1200 S. Sumrrer
Victory Faith Fellowship
Pastor Ronnie Bronscum ....................................523 W. Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Codee

Johnson Temy le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johrrson ........... ..........................324 S. Strxliwealher

Lutheran
Zkm Lutheran Ctxxch
Rev ChretePbulioo ..........................................! ......... I2000wirw<
Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

ftw ich ........................................................639 S. Barnes
First Melhorfct Church
Dr. Richard WNiwam ........................................ 201 E . Feeler
St. Marks Christian Methodel EpiKopal Church
H R. iohnson Minister ....... ..........................................4Q6 Elm

St. Poul MethodKt Church
Royce Womack  ..............................  ....... S U N . Hobort

Non-Denomination
Chiislian Center

................................. SOI E. Convbel
The Commimily Church .............................................. Skellytown
GcorgtHi*may ................................................................... Skelytorm'

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Chwch

Rev. Abert Moggord ............................................ 1700 Akock
HvLond Pentacostd  Holiness Church •

Rev. Cccl Fetguton ......................................... I733N . BotAs

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church .

Rev H M Veoch ....................................................... 60BNoido

Presbyterian
Fim  Presbyterian Church

Rev. Joseph L. Turner ............................................ 525 N. Gray

:  Salvation Arm y .
C opt. Francis Gory .............. . . 5 .  Cuytar o f Thuf

.  N r t « » N M a F M e k w b q « „ d ,O m ^ ,O k y ^
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M emory vivid o f importimt events
rAJMPA NfW S hidmi. Owmhw Í. I f «  17

|yHUGHA.MULUGAN 
4P a^fclal CwTMpMdeft
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) 

— jUnioft everyone who lived 
through them seems to have 
tolpl recall of what he or she 
wAs doing on two crucial days 
in he history of our Republic;

lov . 22, 1963 — the 
ai lassination of President 
Ki medy.

•ec. 7,1941 — the Japanese 
at^ck on Pearl harbor, 

remember that on the day 
ly was shot to death in 

jlas, I was having lunch 
wij^ two AP colleagues at Le 
~ ^lais, a long vanished 

[taurant on West 4Sth 
jeet in Manhattan. The 

(URiwasher came running out 
of |he kitchen and said he had 
just heard the incredibie 
news on the radio. Within the 

. hour I was on the shuttle to 
Wgshington and that night 1

was I among a group of 
repo^ rs and photographers 
waiting for the President's 
body to arrive at Andrews Air 
Force Base.

On Dec. 7, 1941 -  "A  date 
which will live in infamy,”  as 
President Roosevelt put it in 
his memorable war message 
to Congress — I was on a 
Sunday hike with the other 
seven members of my Boy 
Scout patroi in the woods of 
Alpine, N.J., just across the 
George Washington bridge 
from New York We had just 
begun building the fire to 
roast some hot dogs, when a 
man on horseback came 
gailoping down the trail into 
the clearing of our campsite. 
In an excited voice he told us 
J a p a n e se  p la n es  w ere 
dropping bombs on Pearl 
Harbor. None of us in the Owl 
Patrol had a clue where Pearl

Harbor w u , but we banked 
the fire, put the cooking gear 
back in our knapsacks and 
hiked to a diner in Fort Lee, 
N.J. The short order cook set 
his Atwater-Kent radio on the 
counter to share the sparse 
details at the attack with his 
customers.

"This means war,”  I recall 
him pointedly telling us, “ and 
before it's over you kids will 
be  w e a r in g  d i f f e r e n t  
uniforms.”

How sadly right he was. one 
of the boys with us that day, 
Robert Brooker, came home 
from the South Pacific in a 
body bag.

The irony of the keen 
remembrances that most of 
ua who experienced these two 
days share is that no other 
events in our history have 
evoked such controversy, 
su ch  sk p e t ic ism , such

) CHEESE 
DOMES 
AND TRAYS

Great Gift Ideas 
UNDER 2̂0

Very Special gifts for home, 
family or a very 

special person.

WOOD ACCESSORIES 
Rustic or Modem

PRESSED 
AND CUT 

GLASS

BARWARE

CRYSTAL
"CUCK CLACK” STORAGE SYSTEM 

SERVING TRAYS BRASS 
SPECIALTY COOKBOOKS

A N D  MORE!

J X

C oron ado (Center 665-2001

!St

. .  »1 *

Timel y
INVESTMENTS

The time is right for savings at the Hub. From 
now until Dec. 4th buy A N Y  suit from our Foil and 

Holiday clothing and receive a FREE A RRO W  
SHIRT and your choice of A N Y  tie in stock. 
Choose from our large selection of famous 

name brands like Austin Reed, Kingsridge, Bill 
Blass and more in 100% wools or polyester 

and wool blends. W e have a suit to fit any 
pocketbook,<so hurry in N O W  is the time!

\ !

Du8t*n and clean^n

lingering a suapicion that the 
whole story still has not been 
told to the American public.

Pearl Harbor has been 
officially probed no fewer 
than nine times, but the 
mystery and the culpability 
seems to grow and change 
with the years. Now comes 
my Connecticut neighbor, 
that excellent historian John 
Toland, with “ Infamy,”  a 
disturbing book on Pearl 
Harbor and its aftermath that 
shifts the blame from Adm. 
Husband KImmel and Gen. 
W a lter  C. S h o rt .

Conviction 
is reversed

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
The marijuana smuggling 
conviction of a South Texas 
man a rre ste d  after he 
claimed a pickup truck seized 
in a drug raid has been 
reversed by the $th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals.

Onesmio Galvan Jr. of San 
Benito was ordered aquitted 
Wednesday by the Sth U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals.

“ We a g ree  that the 
evidence was insufficient to 
support Galvan's convictions 
and accordingly reverse the 
judgment,”  the three-judge 
panel said.

Galvan was convicted on 
four counts — conspiracy to 
i m p o r t  m a r i j u a n a ,  
importation, conspiracy to 
p o s s e s s  the drug and 
possession with intent to 
distribute.

The panel said the federal 
judge who presided at the 
trial should have granted the 
defense motion, made after 
the prosecution finished its 
c a s e ,  th at G alvan  be 
acquitted.

€

.s
~ A¡Sita

Bob Bradley of the Museum of Natural History in New York gives Tyrannosaurus Rex a dusting during his
annual dental checkup (AP Laserphoto)

Monks earning living in garment, industry
By BETH MOLLARD 

Reading Eagle
NEW RINGGOLD. Pa 

(AP) — Just outside this 
Schuylkill County town, in the 
tiny hamlet of Hecla, lives a 
small group of Cistercian 
m on k s. T heir p r im a ry  
vocation is no surprise, they 
lead a life of prayer.

But th e ir  secon d a ry  
vocation, by which they earn 
enough to survive, would 
startle many in the secular 
world.

Inside the monastery, they 
work as cutters for the 
garment industry, fashioning 
every kind of apparel, from 
jeans to jogging suits.

Although no occupation 
would seem farther removed

from  a qu iet m onastic 
existence than the garment 
industry, even monks have to 
make a living.

And. according to Father 
Luke Anderson, superior at 
St. M a r y 's  C is te rc ia n  
Monastery, most monastic 
orders traditionally have 
chosen work suited to the 
area where they are located.

Until 25 years ago. most 
m onasteries engaged in 
agricultural work. But in the 
United States today, many 
can no longer survive on 
agrarian pursuits.

The resu lt: m onastic 
orders are required to work in 
other fields. And it was 
natural for the monks at St. 
M ary 's , located near a

n u m b e r  o f  g a r m e n t  
industries, to find work-in 
that area.

Members of the order 
arrived in Hecla 11 years ago. 
after purchasing 93 acres of 
land and a house and barn. 
They had expected to be able 
to work the land, but 
discovered farming would not 
provide them with enough 
sustenance.

The monks accepted the 
offer of Philip Rosenkrantz to 
train them in one of his 
fa ctor ies  in the art of 
g a r m e n t -c u t t in g  on a 
mass-production basis —’ a 
difficult and exacting job — in 
preparation for setting up 
shop in the monastery

Soon they were working the

_________________ FAJylll Y
INTRODUCING M  r e s t a u r a n t

OUR ,2 3  N . H O BART

NEW STEAK MENU
Sirloin For 2 Reg. « 6 .99.......................................$21’ ’
Large Sirloin For 1 Reg. $9 .9 9 ....................................................^7’ ’
Top Sirlin Reg. S7.99 ............................................................................ *5’ ’
Club Steak Reg. $5.99 .......................................................................... * 4 ”
Huge Texas Size T-Bone Reg. $1 3 .9 9 .................................... ^9'
Our steaks are thick, tender and juicy. Marinated in our own 
special ^asonings and grilled just the way you like them. Served 
with hot homemade cheese rolls and our all you can eat salad bar. 

Introductory specials on most steak items 
through December

.Special Prices Good 11:00 a.m. • 11:00 p.m..

99

day shift at Ringtex Millst' 
sitting side by side with'^ 
workers there and learning to j ' 
cut clothing.

During their six-month 
t r a in in g  p e r i o d ,  the ' 
monastery was converting a 
blrn on the property into a '.. 
cutting room. It was just - 
l a r g e  e n o u g h  t e l  
accommodate the two 80-foot . '  ■ 
cutting tables at which th e ./ 
order needed to work.

“ We do any work from 
underwear to jeans.”  Father 
Luke said with a smile. The 
order has worked on such '  
varied items as jogging suits, 
ladies' blouses and children 
clothes.

“ It's determined by what''* 
the market is." he added. • .

Five or six years ago, they > - 
worked on beachwear made , 
of terrycloth or velour. Then, - 
came the jogging phase.l 
which, judging by a decrease ' 
in orders to the monastery, is 
now on a downward trend, ‘

The monks do cutting work' 
only, so fabric is sent to them. . 
and. once cut. it is returned to ■! 
the factories for sewing. 
Cutting is one of the moit^ 
d i f f i c u l t  p h a s e s  o'F ' 
garment-making. '

“ You cut 460 sleeves or, if*  
you make a mistake, you • 
make 480 mistakes,”  Father-*;* 
Luke said. '

He said any error could be' 
ca ta strop h ic . It causep " 
trouble in the sewing rooms*-* 
and can proliferate the 
problems until the garment Is ‘ * 
finally finished.

In addition  to bein^ *•; 
difficult, the work can be 
dangerous. Father Luke said 
the order has a rule that no“- ' '  
one can speak in the cuttina 
room, since one can lose T T  
finger as a result of any - 
distraction.

Only five monks make up 
the local order, so they must 
limit the amount of work t h ^ -  
can do.

JavvI

H o w  D o  Y o u  T e l l  G r e a t  A u n t  M a r t h a  
Y o u  W a n t  A  K e n n y  R o g e r s  A l b u m  
I n s t e a d  O f  A  
B a r b i e  D o l l ?  ^

T e ll T h e  P a m p a  
M a ll C h r is t in a s  C o m p u te rl *

In fact, our Christmas Conriputer can 
help make shopping easier FO U R  ways.

You can request on ID E A  L I S T  for anyone on your 
list by telling us whether it's a boy, girl, nrKin

_______  or woman and their age (approximate, age will
do). Our Christmas Computer will print you a list of appropriate gift ideas for that person 
and where in Pompo A^ll you con find them.
Pick out up to five items Y O U ’D  L I K E  T O  R E C E I V E  and well register them in the 
computer so family & friends con just ask for your wish list.
Ask anyone you'd Kke to G IV E  A  S P E C I A L  G IF T  to register the five things they'd 
like most and we'll print you a copy of just what they wont or^ where in Pompo Moll you 
con buy it!
Still not sure? A  P A M P A  M A L L  G IF T  C E R T I F I C A T E  is sure to please. They con 
be redeemed in A N Y Pompo MaH store and there's NO SERVICE CHARGE!

’ AND TH E SERVICES ARE A LL FREE

Pampa Mall
Hifjhwoy Savanty North at Twantyflhh Straet

*ilM  Camfwtar 
cawrtoay Campwtar 
Caifwr al Amarilla.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
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24 Task 
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|34)toach 
1 26 Govornmant 
1 37 Voor 
1 39 Tpu lovo (Lot.) 
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atsant

49 Cargo 
49 Inhabitsnts of 

Danmark 
S3 Cooking fat 
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(comp, uid.)
56 Football 

laagua (abbr.)
57 Eiia
58 In axcast
59 Pipa fining 

unit
60 Authorass

Farbar
61 "Auld Lang
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1 Against
2 Privation
3 In all: in

4 Fishhook 
laadar

5 Fitting
6 Nacassitatad
7 Ballarina's 

duds
8 Make
9 Bench

10 Oustbowl 
victim

11 Longs (Si.)
16 Haven
20 Swiftnass
22 Out of bed
24 French 

mountains
25 City in Utah
28Tnfla
28 Impudent
30 Havâ lifa
31 Indafinita par

tons
33 Japanase- 

Amarican
35 Mada of soft 

fabric
40 Gat

43 B aof one 
mind

45 Aasopt island 
home

46 Collsction of 
typo

47 Rampant
48 Group of 

animals
50 Branch of the 

armed forces
51 Biblical 

garden
52 Dry
55 Gartatic 

material 
(abbr.)
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Astro-Graph
b y bem ice .bede osol

Try to establish new contacts 
this coming year with imagina
tive and progressive thinkers. 
Much good can happen ortce 
these associations develop. 
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Just because you failed at 
something previously does not 
provide a l^iitimate excuse to 
give up on it again today. Suc
c e ss  com es with second  
efforts. Astro-Graph predic
tions lor the year ahead make a 
great stocking-stutter. Send $1 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
Sertd an additional S2 for the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities for all signs 
CAPMCORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Do not Involve friends in your 
worldly affairs today, nor let 
them involve you in theirs. 
Keep your associations iight 
and sociable
AOUAtWIS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
When dealing with others 
today, try to keep in mind the 
old adage. "Judge not. lest you 
be ju d ged " If you look for their 
faults, they'll look lor yours. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
When faced with challenging 
situations today, you can be 
extremely resourceful. You 
might even surprise yourself 
with your ability to overcome 
problems and obstacles'
AMES (March 21-April 19) 
Guard against tendencies 
today to be too possessive or 
demanding of your loved one. 
All will have a good time if

you'll just be yourselves. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
flexible today in matters affect
ing your mate and your family. 
If they are permitted to contrib
ute. their suggestions could 
improve upon your way of
doing things.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Show o th m  a  willingness to 
cooperate. They, in turn, will be 
helpful to you In doing things 
which you cannot do on your 
own.
CANCER (Jtme 21-J«ily 22)
Financial conditions are likely 
to be mixed tor you today. In 
some instances you will man
age your resources wisely: in 
others you may show poor
judgment.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even
though you may prefer one 
person's company over anoth
er. be careful today not to give 
preferential treatment. Your 
actions would be resented and 
remembered.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
initial assessment of situations 
today could be on the negative 
side. However, if you take a 
hard second look you'll see 
there are many bright spots. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 93) Over
all conditions look favorable for 
you today, with the exception 
of business matters. Be as 
careful In this area as you are 
likely to be In the others. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
persistent about your goals 
and objectives today, but don't 
try so hard that you stumble 
over your own feet. Measure 
each step with care.

STEVE CANYON ty  MMIIm  Coniff

I *  Ih D O m C B  OP U.$. AIK FORCE j 
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brani Earlier an d 'Jahn n y Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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EEK A MEEK By Howie Schneider

M V W ire  m S T  ÖV& M& /\ 
PlVOCCt! SHE THlUfâ WE 
5KXAP STAS'TOGETHER roß 
THE SA*£0nHE CHILD

~ i

T

I DIDhTT KIOOWSOI 
HAD A CHILD...
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WE DOOT'.SHE 
MEAKJSME!

By Johnhy Hort
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MARVIN By Tom Arimtrong

“ No wonder I’m cold! W hat happened to 
our b lan kets?”

A LLEY  O O P By Dove Graue
H ERE YOU A R E , S T R E T C H \  YOU'U LOVE THEM , YOUR 
r  CAN'T W AIT TO TRY YOUR ] HIGHNESS! I  GUARANTEE 

NEW R EO PES ! ____  ^  IT ! —----- rp S "

W ELL, THAT'S IT FOR 
TODAY, OOOLA...WE'RE 
OUT OF COOKBOOKS!
S E E  YOU TOMORROW,

, G4 BONES! NOT BAD 
FOR ONE DAY.' HEH! 

I hEH! WHAT A RACKET!
O KAY;

r

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni

S T ¡Z ¡0 1 lJ^ !ñ b ¡Ía^
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PEANUTS By O ioHbs M. Schultx

THE COURT WILL NOT 
AID THOSE WHO HAVE 
COMMITTEP ILLE6AL 

ACTS IN A MATTER...

..A np th en  a s k  th e
COURTSHELPTDRECOVER 
FOR ANV INJURY THEY 
MAVHAYESUFFEREPA5 
A RESULT THEREOF!

i

.4tJlvr

SLURP/
/

OKAYÎ W HO P U T  LBHONAPE
IN M Y  b o t t l e ?

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

r  j U f S T ô A w  
S P O T LE S S , AND 
HE WAS WEARINe 
DAW CISIASSES.

HE WEARS THEM SO  HE 
CAN AVOID (=BOR£ WHO 
ARE ALWAYS AS<INQ- 
FOR HI© AUTC)6f9APH.

/

a-3

WHOÍ5 ALW AYS 
ASICIN e FDR H IS  
AUTO(3RAPH?

S O M ET IM ES  H E  
NACiS H IS A^OTHB^. 

INTO ASKINéF-.

ptaMw»**.»« -TMiMa m  Pm 6TMOB

/
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TUMBLEWEEDS
-m oor.M ooN ruriwm
R rruRM iD iH iFO Rn
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By T.K. Ryan
Hf s itp r e ro N A

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

I  pf<E fefi t h e

HE p O E 5 N »T  M A I ^

J u O & M t N T ^ .

OARRELD By Jim Davis

NOW G ET  
OUT OF 
H ER E

OrW UMMNilmSrneMIt. kw.
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Spears to retire as federal judge
PAMPA NIWS Mby, S. i « n

Flooded intersection

SAN ANTONIO. T e u i  (AP) -  U S. 
District Judge Adrian A. Spears h u  
announced be will retire from the 
federal Judiciary effective Dec. 31 to 
enter private business with a longtime 
friend.

Spears, who served as chief Judge of 
the sprawling Western Judicial District 
sf Tesas for 17 years, announced his 
resignation Thursday in a statement.

Spears' friend. Tom Turner Sr., 
recently sold the Sigmor Corp.. the 
nation's largest independent gasoline 
retailer, and Spears said he would join 
Turner in an undisclosed new business 
venture.

Spears. 72. was named a federal 
.district Judge in IMl and was chief 
Judge of the district from 1962 to 1979 
when he took senior status and U.S. 
District Judge William S. Sessions 
became chief Judge.

The Western District o f Texas 
includes San Antonio. Austin, ^ ^eo, 
Midland. Odessa, El Paso and points in 

- between.
"This action has been taken only 

after long and serious consideration, 
and not without some misgivings," 
Spears said. "While It has been an 
honor and a privilege for me to serve 
the court for more than 21 years, and I -

have thoroughly enjoyed doing so, I 
realise that there could be such a thing 
as staying too long in a Job like thii.

"M y resignation will permit me to 
pursue other areas of interest to me,”  
he said. “ Among other things, I look 
forward to renewing a very pleasant 
association with longtime friend, Tom 
E. T u rn er, that began when I 
represented him as his attorney prior to 
bu rn in g  a Judge.”

Sessions pauMKl Thursday during the 
U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr. 
murder trial, over which he is 
presiding, to pay tribute to Spears.

He said Spears had been "a model for 
Judges of this country to emulate."

Braniff pilots stand firm for sonority
G R A P E V IN E , Texas (A P) -  

Former Braniff International pilots 
weighing the chance of a Job against the 
loss of seniority have decided to back 
their union's rejection of a new contract 
onepilot called their “ last hurrah."

About 2S0 pilots voted narrowly 
during an emotional 4Vi-hour meeting 
Thursday to support the union’s 
decision to reject the contract that 
would have cleared the way for a joint 
venture with San Diego-based Pacific 
Southwest Airlines.

The exact vote was not disclosed, but 
pilots favoring the contract said they 
would have needed an overwhelming 
majority to overturn the negotiating 
committee's decision.

Joe Baranowski, chairman of the 
Braniff Council of the Airline Pilots 
Association, said the “ ultimate issue”  
was a PSA stipulation that all Braniff 
pilots would be Junior to all PSA pilots 
in the event of a merger.

"The company will now explore other 
a ltern a tives,”  Braniff Chairman 
Howard Putnam said in a prepared 
statement. He did not elaborate on what 
those alternatives might be.

The meeting came a day after, but 
was not re la ted  to , a federal 
bankruptcy court Judge's decision to 
abrogate Braniff's contract with iU 
machinists union.

Judge John Flowers ruled the 
contract was burdensome and its 
provisions would end any hope of a Joint 
venture with another airline.

The m achinists, like the pilots, 
refused to negotiate a new contract that 
did not allow Braniff workers to keep 
their seniority in any future merger 
with PSA.

Machinists union negotiators began 
meeting with Braniff officials Thursday 
in an effort to work out a new contract.

Braniff suspended operations May 12 
under the weight of a $1 billion debt and 
filed for protection from its creditors 
the next day under Chapter 11 of the 
federal bankruptcy laws.

Braniff and PSA announced Oct. 18 
they working on a joint venture that 
would put 25 to 30 Braniff aircraft into 
the air and 1,500 former employees, 
including about 370pilots, back to work.

But PSA formally terminated the 
joint venture last week about an hour

after representatives of the pilot's 
union walked out of labor negotiations. 
'Braniff already had reached accord 
with flight attendants, dispatchers and 
teamsters.

During a Nov. 23 bargaining session, 
the airline made three last-minute 
concessions to the pilots.

The company said there would be no 
probationary period for the pilots, that 
no PSA pilot could bump a Braniff pilot 
out of a joint venture and that the pilots 
would retain their seniority up to the 
time of any eventual merger with PSA.

A group of former Braniff pilots, led 
by ^ b  Howard, said they thought the 
concessions were enough and the union 
should have accepted the contract.

With the concessions "I  can fly and 
fly with dignity,”  said former pilot 
Harvey Millikin.

"This is our last hurrah. If we sign, 
we can still hope. If not, we will shoot 
down all hope,”  an unidentified Braniff 
pilot said at Thursday's meeting.

But Baranowski said without their 
seniority, the pilots had no real future.

“ To us it means never being able to 
advance, never being able to fly as a 
captain again,”  he said.

Saturday Surprise
Sole 19.99 
Ski Jacket

Orig. 29.99. Our ski jacket doubles as a warm, lightweight 
vest. Weather-resistant nylon shell with nylon lining over 
polyester fiberfill.

■At

Sole 5.99 
Flannel Shirts

Orig. 8.99. Keep warm in these flannel shirts af 
100% cotton. Tall size. 9.99 Sole 6.99

Sale 9.99 
Western Vest

Orig. $20.00. This vest has 100% nylon shell 
and lining with polyester filler. Front pockets 
with snap closings. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Similar to 
illustration.

Sale 8.99 
Flannel Pajamas

Orig. 13.00. For those cold winter nights be cozy 
in o pair of no iron poly/cotton pajamas.

eniw =J

iiitTWl i

People attempt to m ove a stalled car and walk across a 
flooded intersection on M ilwaukee’s South Side at ¿7th

Street and Morgan Avenue. Milwaukee rece iv ed -l 
inches of rain in a 24 - hour period ending at 7 p rti| 
Thursday . (APLaserphotot

Storms cause damage over wide area
By BETSY BROWN KRAFT 

Associated Press Writer
A freak December wave of tornadoes tore through three 

states in the Mississippi Valley, killing six people, injuring 
more than 140 and leaving hundreds homeless today from wind 
damage or floods caused by thunderstorms

Heavy rain from the thunderstorms and twisters in 
Arkansas. Missouri and Illinois also swelled rivers to flood 
stage, leaving water waist-high in some homes and 3*4 feet 
deep in streets. One person died in a storm-related traffic 
accident in the Chicago area and up to three people were 
missing when a pickup truck was swept down a flooded creek 
in Normal, 111.

The violent storms were touched off Thursday when a cold 
front moving east bumped into unseasonably warm air that 
was setting record temperatures across the Ohio Valley, 
forecasters said

The twisters were "very unusual for this time of year,”  said 
Hugh Crowther of the National Weather Service in Kansas 
City, Mo.

But the West got a break when skies cleared after a storm 
that killed 18 people as it marched from the Pacific to the 
Dakotas headed into Canada. And most of the nation enjoyed 
balmy days that set records for the date.

The twisters killed three people in Arkansas and three in 
Illinois, and injured an estimated 86 people, authorities said. 
In Missouri, tornadoes injured 63 more.

One victim died when a trailer park in Alexander, Ark., was 
hit by tornado winds, damaging up to 175 mobile homes.

"It's mostly nothing left but slabs," said state police Lt. 
John Bailey.

When the storm hit the victim's home, "The tornado picked 
it up and carried it across the street.”  said Pat Hampel. 28, 
who watched. "It looked like a lumber truck had been dumped 
on it."

A nearby car "was laid open like somebody had put a 
grenade in it," Hampel said.

Fuimel clouds touched down in town after town in Arkansas, 
hitting especially hard in Alexander, western Little Rock and 
rural Rose Bud. About eight tornadoes, some touching down 
more than once, moved along two general paths, said 
forecaster George Wilken

Up to 30,000 Arkansas Power & Light Co. customers lost 
electricity during the storm, but power was restored to all but 
5,000 by late Thursday night

Water from the Little Buffalo River rushed over a bridge in 
Jasper, and forced 150 people in Parthenon to flee their houses.

Sen. David Pryor. D-Ark., sent President Reagan 
telegram Thursday asking for federal assistance for the state 
an aide said.

The Williamsburg Nursing Home near Little Rock repbr 
damage but no injuries as patients moved into the hallway^ 
and sang Christmas carols while tornado sirens wailed.

Rain brought many rivers in north and central Arkansas tc| 
flood stage, and a half-dozen families were evacuated f(6n 
Perryville, northwest of Little Rock.

"Officers had to wade in through waist-deep water,”  Perry 
County Sheriff Ray Byrd said. “ Some of the ladies tmd 
children had to be carried out”

In Illinois, one tornado that slammed into a trailer courlj 
near New Baden killed three people and injured an estimate 
50 others. As many as 30 of the victims were hospitalized and 
about 100 people were left homeless, said Chuck Jones', 
spokesman for the state Emergency Services and Disasjei^ 
Agency.

New Baden, a town of 2,000, was left without electricity orj 
telephone service Operations of the Southern Railroad wire 
disrupted when debris from the trailer park fell onto the| 
tracks.

Much of Illinois was under a flash flood watch today as 
heavy rains caused flooding in a widespread area including 
Springfield, Bloomington and Chicago.

Water in the streets ran more than a foot deep in Springfield| 
streets and 314 feet deep in Bloomington.

Power was knocked out to 2.300 people in the Peoria area.
Five tornadoes were reported in Missouri on Thursday I 

Almost 7 inches of rain fell in parts of the state, and wasl 
expected to send some rivers nearly 10 feet above flood stage| 
today.

Many roads were flooded and a flash flood watch was in| 
effect for most of M issouri.

A tornado destroyed a truck stop just south of Cabool, Mo.,| 
ripping off the roof, uprooting gas pumps and flipping cars.

Rescue teams used axes and chain saws to move fallen treesi 
while rushing to help 10 people injured when a pair o fl 
tornadoes touched down in the Mark Twain National Forest in| 
southeastern Missouri.

Meanwhile, warm weather melted thoughts of Christmas ini 
cities from Detroit to Charleston. W.Va., where records-were| 
shattered with tem peratures of 67 and 78 degrees, 
respectively It was 71 in Chicago.

It was 75 in Cincinnati, 70 in Cleveland and 68 in Toledo In I 
Michigan, the mercury climbed to record levels in 11 cities, | 
including 67 degrees in Grand Rapids.

Artificial heart recipient critical
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) * - A retired dentist who became the 

first recipient of a permanent artificial heart was doing “ very 
nicely" today, able to write notes to nurses in his first day of 
life with the new organ, doctors said.

Barney B. Clark. 61. was in critical but promising condition 
and resting comfortably early today, said Kate Woodworth, a 
University of Utah Medical Center spokeswoman

The next several days will be critical as doctors monitor 
Clark for any complications, said Dr William C. DeVries, who 
headed the 15-member surgical team that implanted the 
device Thursday morning

"I don't think you should go away without an appreciation of

E a ^
wearing.

Hard 
Toe.

915

There's no reason why safety shoes must look 
or feel like safety shoes. The fit, comfort and 
quality of Red Wings will prove it. Stop in. We 
have Red VWno safe’ • •
sizes.

I Wing safety shoes in all styles and

You*ve earned 
your Wings!

”  9 "
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Shop Bpth Stores
Coronado Contor 

Opon Doily 9 o.m. • 8 p.m. 
118 N. Cuylor, Downtown 

Opon Doily 9 o.m. - 6 p.m.

the difficulty of the recovery," said Dr. Robert Jarvik, who { 
invented the polyurethane heart, known as the Jarvik-7.

Potential complications include pneumonia, infections, 
collapsed lungs and blood clots, but the possibility of rejection 
— the bane of human heart transplants — does not exist I 
because there is no foreign tissue to set off the body's attack ] 
mechanism.

If Clark continues to improve, a respirator connected to a I 
tube in his windpipe, preventing speech, will be withdrawn and | 
he could move to a specially modified house in a couple of 
weeks. DeVries said Clark is from Federal Way. Wash., a | 
Seattle suburb

“ His vital signs are good and he is responding.” ' said 
medical center spokeswoman Pam Fogle. At one point 
Thursday, Clark communicated to nurses that he had a sore 
throat, she said

He also wrote “ HO”  on a notepad and passed it to a nurse. 
“ What he was asking for was water. It took them-a-few 
minutes for them to realize that was what he wanted;”  she 
said. * -* -

Previous uses of artificial hearts in humans have tieen 
stopgap measures to buy time until donated human-hearts 
were available for transplant.

“ I'm  very pleased and hopeful," DeVries, chief of I 
cardio-thoracic surgery for the medical center, said at a news | 
conference Thursday. “ It appears to be going very niceljl.”

Clark is tethered by 6-foot hoses to an air-driven j 
compressor The compressor and accompanying equifiment, 
which weigh 375 pounds, are on a cart, but Jarvik and otiiers at | 
the university's Division of Artificial Organs are working on a 
suitcase-sized portable compressor. ;

DeVries said he would not schedule more implants until 
results from Clark's operation are clear, and he said it was too 
early to tell what the experimental implant means for others 
with heart problems. But eventually, he said, it may help an 
estimated M.OOO people per year, including up to 10,000 victims | 
of cardiomyopathy, the inoperative, degenerative Iheart 
diseases from which Clark suffered.

Lawsuit against pirate 
video is dismissed

»

HOUSTON (AP) — A federal judge has dismissed li suit 
■gainst Pirate Video Microwave for trying to broadoast the 
1981 Thomas Heams-Sugar Ray Leonard fight.

U.S. D istrict Judge (^ rl 0 . Bue on Thursday threw out the 
suit filed in September 1961 at the request of Main Event 
Productions Inc., Pace Management Corp. and Astrodome j 

jChampionship Enterprises.
“At this point in time, it is not something we w qnt^ to 

'pursue. The issue is being litigated around the country, as Well I 
las in Houston,” said Richard Gnmpert, attorney for the'three |
Ib U tiM tM f.
I Pirate Video had advertised a free showing of the fifM , 1 
which was aired via satellite to paying customers around tte  | 
country, including the Astrodome.

The three businesses attempted to stop Pirate Video -by a 1 
court order, then scrambled the signals so the conipdny's | 
equipmeirt could not pick up the broadcast. About 2.0^-|6ople 
showed up for the free showing but only were able to watc|i the 
preU m in^  events. 1

, Bight Pirate Video owners have been charged in criiA in tI 
indictments for allegedly selling antennas that can iate^oept 
pay signals. That case also is pending before Bue. t
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¡ASHINGTON (API -  
S e c r e t a r y  Joh n  
u y t  that growing 

: naval and air power in 
Pacific could threaten the 

f  U.S. oil from Alaska in 
ne and prevent a shift 

I S. warships to the 
[a n tic  in a European 

gency.
phman told reporters 

'ay that Prudhoe Bay, 
sinus of the Alaska oil 

is only about tOO 
I from main Soviet air 
> in the Far East 

sa id  it would be 
nceivable" to move U.S. 

I to European waters 
luse the Soviets have 
u t 'M  ships in the Pacific 

t^ouBle the size of the U.S. 
ji(ific fleet — as well as 
|i|-rahge Backfire bombers 
]sed in the Soviet Far East

C apitol P olice said the 
women were arrested when 
they refused to leave after 
b e i n g  t o l d  t h a t  
dem onstrations are not 
allowed within the Capitol.

The women, who have been 
released  on their  own 
recognizance, were identified 
as Rosemary Ronk, Silver 
Spring. Md.; and Bernadette 
Sykes. Washington

IWASHINGTON (AP) -  
|)Dce say 12 Roman Catholic 
fuB face trial Jan 27 for 
i tawfully entering the 

| » p i t o l .  w h e r e  they  
!t)(ionstrated Thursday to 

I wk the second anniversary 
the murder  of four

I raerican churchwomen in
II Salvador

(^pt Michael Boyle of the

Public Notices

IC O L L E C T O R 'S ! 
IT E M

1965 CORVETTE 
STINGRAY 

:  CONVERTIBLE 
13^7 engine, 4 speed 
I transmission, air con- 
jdirioned, beautiful Bur- 
Iggndy with Bbck conver- 

top, comp>letely re- 
J Stored
I l i k e  b r a n d  n e w  

$11,800

1980 CHEVROLET 
CORVETTE 350,

loutomotic, air condition, 
itilt wheel, cruise control, 
Ismoked gloss, T-bor 
jroof, cassette, 20,000 
I Eke new miles 
REAL SHARP $12,500

1979 CHEVROLET 
CORVETTE L-82 

j fully looded with T-bar 
I roof and all the extras, 
really pretty silver with 

I beautiful red leather in- 
t«ior

I REAL CLEAN $11,500

1982 CHRYSLER 
LEBARON

I 4 'cylinder, automatic, j 
I power steering & brakes,
) dir, cassette, like new,
I rial ecorxxny, 2 doorI REAL NICE $89501

- I960 FORD SUPER 
CAB RANGER F-150

automatic, power! 
Ilstfeering arxf brokes, oir,r 
¡_-fih wheel, cruise, n ea^ j 
i-ftew radials ........$64951

SHOWROOM NEW 
1975 CADILLAC 
SEDAN DEVILLE

L o o d e d ,  o n e  d o c t o r l  
 ̂O w ner, 28,000 m iles, n o t  j 

c lea n er  o n e  a n y w h ere  ]
Dr iv e s  PERFECT $3995

ONE PAMPA OWNER 
1975 CHEVROLET 
CAPRICE CLASSIC

! 4 door, 380 ou tomotic, 
power, steering and 

'brakes, air, cruise,
'h r e s  n early  n ew  &

.IK E BRAND NEW I 
...........................$29951

I960 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO DIESEL

W Ton Pick-up, outomo- 
power steering & 

^ o k e s, air, tilt wheel, 
^Cruise, power wirxkiw & 
¡door locks, cassette, real 
^ d e o n
3 ÍEA LB U Y  ........ $4495

M a t  
t m

n a t n w  WMli* t4S .$7éi

MAR Y KAY Oaametia, frae facials 
Sap^iM  aad dcliveriM . Call
D otóày Vaughn. m H W .

Act Now! Protset 
What" ^

MARY KAY Coarosticf, fraefadaU, 
(uppiiei and d o llvorm . Mlldrod 
Lamb. U t Lefort. tR-lTM.

I You Own 
Burglar - Piro • Holdup 

OIAUR AUUUN SYSTiMS 
Prsc Bstimataa MMI87

ALL TYPES Tros Week. Touiiiw. 
THromhig. Ranioving. Call RlUara.

MARY KAY Owmetici, free facials. 
For supplica and defiverioa call 
T hcdalU hn  MMSII or «M 2 M

EAGLE RADIATOR Shop • Indua- 
trial and Automotive. (Coining. Re
pairing and Rccoring. A complote 

^ ■ H I  W. FÎJiter,h n y i h e a ,iters.

TAYIO« COMPANMS 
Mouse Floor LeveUag

S Wbrk-RooAM

Hw isod oaning, weekdays

H0U8BCLBANING. CaU iMtwen I  
tnd 7 pjD. only. MM017.

RfNTII YiSn KNTtI 
Applianost. Mlqwwave Ovens. 

Movfai. Vacuum Claansrt . Dryers 
JOHNSON HOMB FURNISHINOS 

«N S C u y ler  MS^SII

FOR SAU t • Cows. Calves and 
Springer Cows. C!all Mk-MH after

HELP WANTED
KIRBY SW EEPER, all attacb-

— .» m ú n .meats. I7S.I

RECISIISTBREO APPAL006A Colt • 
17 monthi old. CaU after Sp.m.

TRY W ILUS F u m itu r^ or  (Spod 
Used Furniture 111! W. WUkr 
Mt-Mtl

Double “ P ”  Handyman R m A B U  CARRIERS Meded for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
PamM News. «A 2 S » .

BICYCLES FOR SALE - t  light steers - lU  
pounds. t lM .N  • $17S N  each;
l » t o u

Public Notices
OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon- 

tISOSTI or 616-7416.
APPL. REPAIR

WATSON HOOR AND TIU
Ceramic Ule. ^ w e r  staU. repair, 
Formica counlwtops. Reaidontijri - 
Commercial. "

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO ISSUE CITY 

OF PAMPA, TEXAS, 
CERTIFICATES Di' 

OBLIGATION
TAKE NOTICE that the City Com 

mianon of tha City o f Pampa, Texas, 
■hall convella at 93 0  o'clock A.M. on 
tha 14th day ofOacamlMr. 1982, at ita 
lacu^jnaatina placa in tlie C i^  Hall

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. IMt 
Alcock. 6661002.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. CaU Gary Stevens, 
666-7I66

biduatrial Radiator Service 
116 Osage t » 4 1 l0

lUU'ORTER • IF you Uve in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Croom and 
wouid Uke lo report thè nsws of your 
town lo The Pampa News, Please 
cali Mr. L a iy ley at The Pampa

F01ARIS glCYClfS
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn’s deliue eierciscrs. F M  
great slodciM  stuffers for the BMX 
and lO ^ e M  riders. 610 W. Ken-

PETS i  SUPPUES

tuefcy, 6ÌB-2120.
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

ANTIQUES
apricot, and black. Suiie Reed, 
a t^ lM

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7441, Amarillo, Texas 79101, 
806-SS6-6M. Provides Maternity 
care and adoption lervices.

HEAT PUMPS - Eleetric and gaa 
furnace, service and repair. Com
mercial and domestic remgeration. 
Bob McGinnis, 666ISM.

TRACrrOR, LOADER, Box Made. 
Dump truck. L e v e liu , top soil, 
dnveway gravel. Debris hauled. 
Pampa.^yTounding towns. Kenneth

DON’T LET Docember 27th bo a blue 
Monday with all thoae after ChrM-
-------------not paid. Start now - SeU
Avon in your town or Lefon. Have
Christmas paid (or. Call 665-6507

ANTIK-l-DEN: Deprenion glass, 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 
d ristm to . 606 W. Brown, 666-SMl.

POODLE GROOMING - All broads, 
S & ä e  welcomed. Amie Au-

_ rmorninai
ofn id  City, wui duriof such Dseting, 

I Commiisiop will osnsidsr tbs pss- 
[s of ID ordin

tbs _______  ...
Mgs of SB ordinsnos sutborising tbs 
issuancs o f oertificalss o f  ohIigsUon in 
sn nmount not Co oicood $600,000 for 
tbs puiposs o f pnying oootractunl ob
ligations to bo incunwd for tbo a » -  
Btructioo o f public and tbo purcbnsó of 
msUrisIs, tupplioo, oquipmont and 
okschinory, to wit* drsinago inqwove- 
okonts and stròot improvomaats. in
cluding the rspair or sidswalks and 
bridges cauaad by such iakprovaoksnts 
and the purchase o f land and righu- 
of-way tharafor and traffic sigaalisa- 
tion and to pay oontracta for profaa- 
lional sarvicaa, such cartifkcatas to pM- 
ablo from sd vslorsm taios. The cartifi' 
catas are to bt ususd. and this notice is 
given, under and punuant to tha provi
sions of Articia 2366A.1, V.A T.ÓS.

Erma L  Hipahar 
City Secretary. City

Of Pampa, Texas 
D-22 Nov. 26. Dec 3. 1962

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Sendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 665-2145 or 
665-2854

CARPENTRY

TURNING POINT - AA and A1 Anon 
are now meetins at 727 W. Browning.

RALPH RAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeliiw 

666I2M

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
^ ^ 1  Service Dealer 

666-2631, Miami

GENERAL REPAIR

RN '

^ H THiRAFIST
diatcly. Home Health, 

fuU or part time, compatiti ve salary, 
niUeag^ Monday 6 lo V  QuaUty care,

MISCELLANEOUS
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N. ‘7 
Bmks, 66M643. Full Une of pet sup
plies and flah.

Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Phone 
616-1343 or 666-1361

Lance BuUders 
Building-Remodäng 

669-3940 Ardell Lomx
AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
Elderly Opening December I. Call 
6 6 9 -M  or 666-79«

GENERAL REPAIR oa Mobile 
Hornea, Camper trailers and hornet. 
First QiiaUty work. CaU M6-368I.

mileage, MondaygloI.QuaUty care, 
autonomy. Owtact (iiilly Keys, RN 
Director, Dumas Nursing Center 
Home Health Age 
IINM S. M a d d ^ .
Dwnas, Texaa 7M6.

MR. COFFEE Makers repured. No 
warranty work done. C all Bob 
Oouch, «6-1666 or 237 Anne.

K-f ACRES, lOM Farley, profet- 
sional groom ing-boarding, all 
breedsofilogt. 6867362.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O im  10:20 to 6:30, Tlttirsday 12 to 
6 ^ 1 1 1  W. fYanda, 1067163ilth Agency. SMTosS-THI, 

laddox, P.O. Box 461.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
smaU or medium sixe breeds. JuUa 
(Umn, 0»4I)M.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceding spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. Isioisn.

INSULATION
WANTED DOORMAN, preferably 
retired gentleman to work Sunday 
buffets and tpeclal days. Salary 
open. Pampa Country d u o . 0 1 6 3 ^

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be_pre- 
v e i ^ .
(%inme'
yefked. Plan ahead. (Queen’s Sweep 
^im ney (leaning Service. 0I637S6.

GROOMINO BY ANNA SFENCE 
«61606 or l06NOe

SANTA AVAILABLE, minimum of 
$6.00 or $10.00 per hour You furnish 
treat Available ^day or night 
6054620

J 6 K CONTRAaORS 
6662646 6669747

AdditxMis, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Frontier Inaulatioa 
Commercial BuUdinga, TraUer 

Houses and Homes 
6666224

BUSINESS SLOW? It vp with

WANTED • EXPERIENCED M es
personnel at Salvation Army. Oan--

ad pens, esps, js A e ts ,  decals, 
matches, caloider, ballooas, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespeitad 6662246

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppiet. 
66641M.

BOSTON TERRIER puppies Rcgi6  
tened, 6160.W. 666MI0

tact Captain Gary at I

EUJAH SLATE 
tuns and Remodeling. Call 
Miami.

Building, Addi- 
^ a l l» 6 2 « l .

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Biatts and Blown, Free 
Elstimates 6866674 from • a.m. to 7 
p.m.

FULL AND part time cocktaU wait- 
reai, bartender and disc jockey and 
assistant manager. Apply in poton . 
316 W. Foster.

WEDDINGS by SANOY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tion!, «M ding invitatkMia and ac- 
cessoiies. Sarm McBride. 6866646. 
By Appointment.

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies. 6664186

FREE PUPPIES - H Lab and 14 
Boxer. Call 6867624.

N O T  R E S P O N S IB L E
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

S«al«d bids addrMMd to the County 
j  udge, P.O. Box 496, Commi—ionor»* 
I'ourt o f Gray County. Tezu. will be 
1 icoived at Uie office o f the County J udge. County Courthouae, Pampa. 
I 'exas, until 10;00 a.m CDOT. on the 
I ifUenetb < 15) day of December, 1962.
I nd then publicly opened, read and con- 

idered by the Commiaaionera’ Court of 
iray County. Texas, for one used Motor 
 ̂srader Hke Motor Grader should meet 

l ir  exceed the following Bpecirkcataons:
T lieapl Engine with not less than 115 
Lkoraepower. electric start, encloaed cab 
'«ith neater. 14 foot mouldboard with 
I lydraulic side shift, full hydraulic con- 
. rola. State condition, total machine 
sours and guaranteet. if any. County 
iffeni for trade, one 70D caterpillar I  \4otor Grader Contact Ted Simmons. 
Commissioner Precinct No 4 of Gray 
County. McLean. Texas, phone no. 
406-779-2256

^Fhe County reeervee the nght to reject 
I ^nyand-or ail bids, to waiver objections 

haaed on failure to comply with for
malities. and to allow correction of ob
vious or patent errors

Carl Kennedy
County Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
D-16 Nov 26. Dec 3. 1962

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids addressed to the County 

Judge. P.O. Box 496, Commissioners 
Court Gray County, Texaa, will be 
received at the office of the County 
Judge. County Courthouse, Pampa. 
Texas, until 10:00 a m. CDOT, on the 
fifteenth (15) day of December, 1962, 
and then publicly opened, read aikd con
sidered by the C^m issioners’ Court of 
Gray County. Texas, for one new or 
u ^  Rubber tired W h^l Loader The 
Loader should meet or exceed the fol
lowing specifications:
425 cubic inch Diaael En^ne, 1(X) flv* 
wheel horsepower approximstely 2200 
RPM, 2*4 cubic yard bucket, bucket 
teeth, 736 lb. counterweight, heater 
with cab presBuriMr, lights, suapenaion 
type a^iuatable bucket seat, ROPS cab 
with sound suppression package. 17.5 x 
25. 12 rock type (L-3) tires, complete 
vandalism protection package, and all 
Items whiw are normally offered as 
standard. Minimum weight net 20,800 
Iba.

The County reserves the nght to re
ject any and-or all bids, to waiver objec
tions baaed on failure to comply with 
formalities, and to allow correction of 
obvious (M* patent errors.

Carl Kennedy 
C ^nty Judge 

Gray County, Texaa 
D 15 Nov 26. Dec 3. 1962

AS OF this date 12-1-82.1 Michael W 
Lennert will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

Michael laennert

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown. 865-5463 or 665-4665.

LAWN MOWER SER.

S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter vrork. 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows 6669991

PAMPA LAWN Mower Rerair. Free 
pick-un and delivery 513 S. (^lyler. 
f i & n O - 6663109.

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person for short tr i^  surrounding 
Pampa. Contact cuttom era. We 
train. Write K.M. Dlckoraon, Presi
dent. Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
7 » . h .  Worth, Texas 76101.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For ntore informa
tion cMl BUI Keel 0664767.

PLACE CHRISTMAS orders for 
chocolate cards, suckers, mints, or

TO GIVE Away, 7 weeks old cute 
p u p ^ . Black-white feet. Had shots. 
M 6e46 or 666-45« after 4 and Sun
day.

PAINTING

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes, 
Delivered and set-up. Call 6669271 or 
6669436

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace. New Construction. EStimates. 
66634» or 66629H.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 66629«

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical O iling, 6666141. 
O u i S ^ a r t .

POSITION AVAILABLE As dorm 
Director at ^ an k  Oillips Colle^. 
Benefita include iiMurance ( Medical

.•Soy'*iioT)sryT'KT»,ii
apartment. Salary negotiable. 
12-month position. Contact: Steve 
WilkkiMn, Dean (rf Students, Frank 
FlDrypa ColleM. Box 5116. Borger, 
Texas 79007, IW-2765311 Extension 
39.

assorted candies. Gay's Cake and 
Candies. 60671«. I ll  W. Francis.

LO()KING FOR That períect

FIREWOOD SPUT, delivered and 
stacked. Oak and Locust. $115 per 
cord. 0662720 after 5.

Christmas gift that keepa on ^ v iw  
year after j ^ ?  AdoralBe AKC siiiE 
m  puppy. ( ^ 1 0i630«.

Used TV’s
Buy-sell Denny Roan TV 

205 Miami 06650«

CHINESE PUG - Male, 2W months 
old, papers and shots. $125.00 
6064607.

BEAUTIFUL RED Canaries and 
Baby Cocfcatiels. 06633«.

MR AND Mrs Singing Santa For 
more Information call «67795

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 
Smiles 666^

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6664840 or 0062215

UCTMEETING7pm Decembers, 
1982. Furr’s Cafeteria. Bring a guest

HUNTERS AND trappers! Every 
Monday Finney Furs will be in front 
of Owl s Liguor from 11:30 to 12:30 
Paying cash for all furs, carcasses, 
or dry skins 8069962100 or 9963054.

QUAUTY (INSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions. Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates 
Guaranteed Work 8066666434 or 
8066662026

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James'T. Bolin, 6i«-222M.

HELP WANTED! Male or FemMe, 
route sales and services, male or 
fem ale. Pampa area, good pay, 
fringe benefits. Call Itean Caylor 
I-4662262K4 weekends, Monday 
evenii«t after 4:W 6062SÓ6

FOR SALE - 47 yards of usedc ^ t
with pad. Good condition, 6662

SO DIAMOND >4 Kt total weight
s; Ni’ "-heart necklace; Nikpn camera; boys 

3speed bike, new 6«'2242 or 66655d9.

HAVE A Merry Christmas - Give an 
AKC Registered Bassett Hound 
Puppy to the one you love Extra long 
ears. 0165107.

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Paini 
Mud, t 
Plante
Mud, tape. Free estimate. Call E.J 

e(l&4420.

WORK AT Home jobs available! 
Substantial earnings possible. Call 
504-641-00« Extension 1430 for in
formation.

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1381 
A F AA.M. 'Tuesday 7̂ 30 p.m. StatedA r bA.M. niesday 7:30p.m. stated 
business meeting Members urged to 
atteid Allim (Xironister, W M ; J.L 
Reddell. Secretary.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All _________________
types Remodeling and Concrete
work Joe Ozzello: 6666640 or Ron D IT C H IN G
Eccles: 66647« _________________

25 P ^ E N T  (IFF C fr m ic  Christ
mas Trees available m green glaie 
or w l ^  flock R « ^ a r  140.W. m w  
until Cin-istmas. W .W . Call «60664 
after 6: N  pm or see at the Christmas 
Tree Festival at M.K. Brown Au- 
ditiorium on December 3,4 A 5.

O F F IC E  S T O R E  E Q .
NEW AND Used office furniture.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S

Lost and Found

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof 
mg, painting, and all types of carpen
try No job too small. Free Esti
mates Mike Albus. 6664774.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through M inch gate. 
6666562

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makei of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 666230

FOR SALE - All fixtures and coun
ters. See at Zales, (foronado Center. 
Need written bids.

copy service available.
PAMFA OFHCE SUPPLY 

2 IS N . Cuyler 669-3353

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
FIREWOOD FX)R sale Come by SII 
Warren. Make offer.

BUYING GOLD rkigt. or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond w op 6662631.

A R E A  M U S E U M S
LOST 2 4  Year Old Buff Cocker 
Spaniel - answers to Brandy - Ken
tucky Acres 6662552 after S

GLENN MAXEV
Building-Remodeling. 6663443.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 6665092 or 61677« Trees, Shrubs, Plants

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through ^ nday  
1:364 p.m ., special tours by ap
pointment.
f^NHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI- 
(jAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours0a.m. toSp.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. SundaW at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch. Hours 65 p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5

LOST FEMALE Dachshund, no 
color, 6 nranths old. 1121 S Christy. 
66621)64. 6666991 or 6666024 ask for 
Loretta

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing. Room 
additions. References furnished 
6668776.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
in j^ u l in g  top soil and sand, etc.

FIREWOOD WITH nice back logs. 
| n « j ^ u p  foad, « 8. «  half load.

A IX  TYPES tree work, topping. 
Call Ricfiarâ,trimming, removing. 

66634«.
TABLE - BUFFET and 6 chairs. Call 
after 7 p.m., 6662040.

(K)OD USED twin stroller. CaU 
6662770.

Plowing, Yard Work bLDG. SUPPUES (OMMERCIAL ICE machine. Used 
two door reach-in. 6 6 6 7 6 7 4 ., , , F U R N IS H E D  A P T S .

B U S IN E S S  O P P .

Nail A Gregerxon’s
„  . Custom Woodworking hauled, yard fence repair, tree -
Ymd barns, cabinets, r m ^ e lin g  shrub trimming. Pampa, surround- 
and repairs. 6660121,044 W. Foster towns. Kenneth Banks OOM119.

YARD, ALLEY clean up. debris 
........................... ilr.

p.m Wednesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

FOR SALE - 25 Percent of Oil and eas 
royalty on 320 Acres Call 6661367

A-1 Concrete Condruction 
Any type of concrete work New 
bufldinE floor, basements, engine 
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or 
night 6662442. 6661015

RAISE BIRDS for fun and profit 
Call 66633«

B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E C A R P E T  S E R V IC E

Houston lum ber Co. 
420 W. Foster 6060M1

G A R A G E  S A L E S GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. $10 week 
Dayto I fc ^ , U04  W. nwter, Cirën,

Plumbing & Heating
w hite House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 0863291

CARA06 SALfS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M62S25

Quiet, OI6I I1S.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent.CaU 00623«.

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUIlOfR'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY (X).
535 S Cuyler 0663711

1301
P om pe Lumber Co

S. Hobart ‘6065781

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
. to 4:30 p m . weekdays exceptII a.m.

Tuesday. 65 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEIER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a.m. to 5 p m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREEID-McLEAN AREA HI6  
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p_m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours 0 a.m. to 0 p m. 
daily. Closed 'Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: I%r

(■ym nostki o f Pampe
New location. Loon 171 North 

«62041 or 6&0I22

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 66629» or 6069»l

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1429 N H o^ rf!06677f 
Terry Allen-Ointer

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal W ^ ,  0662727.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•UKOER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

GARAGE SALE - 1«1 Prairie Drive 
Christmas items, extra nice clothes. 
Men’s and women’s, shew. Jewelry, 
and lote of what for? Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

1 BEJDROOM, Suitable for couple or 
single. No pets, deposit required. 
Can 00600« between I  am-3 pm 
Monday thru Friday.

Snelling g  Snelling
The Placement People 
.............  M6652ÍSuite 1 «  H ughes Bldg

CARPET SALE 
$10.95  INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
4 0 «  S. CUYLER 6AS-336I

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Humbing (iompany. Call 0 l6 « u r

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdiiw 

M ateria ! Price Rood W632M

MOVING SALE - at 627 E. Brunow. 
Household fixtures, etc. Now thru 
December I.

INSIDE BAZAAR - Rummage, Bake 
Sale. Friday - Saturday, 6 till ? 
(hrner Hamilton and W onw .

SINGLES $n  M a week, cable 'TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
s L ^ ^  higher. Downtown Pampa.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6663067 or 6667336

(foyalt’s Home Supply 
Prices

HEATING AIR Condltioniiw Sales 
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Service and installation. 0164567.

LANDSCAPING HOUSE, FURNITURE, accessories, 
miacellaneauB, for sale. 2134 Cbest-

SINGLE ROOMS. 62S.M a week. 
North tide of town, near new hospital 
and shoppk« center. 66660»

Quality C a m t ;" 0 u r  Prices Will 
Floor You"

1415 N Banks 0665H1

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter- IN  Foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line deaning. 
$25 «  Call 6663610.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

nut. Friday 9 am till 6 Dm Saturday 0 
am till 6 pm. Sunday l pm till 0 pm.

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N. Somerville, 
lUO month, bUb paid. Call «64676.

spraying. Free estimates J.R. 
DavU, 6ft-5Í-96».

TV-
ton Monday thru Friday. 10 a m. (0 

Wee’ - -  '  -

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS Call 
«62900

G E N E R A L  S E R V IC E

5 :»p .m . Weekends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 6667701

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 10« 
Alcock. «66002.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting 

ComM te Home service 
Free Estlmatei 08606« 6I647M

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commercial, Design and Con
struction.

GARAGE SALE - 2330 Navajo. Fri
day and Saturday. Pickup tires and 
wheels. Christmas tree, clothing, 
mLscellaneoui.

FOR RENT - Newly redecorated 
garoM apartment. No 
after^:3(l a.m.

apartment. No pets. 0I638I4

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED
MOVING SALE - Antiques, Books.
furniture, appliances, anything for 

. 2dtrw. Craven. 665-49«.the home.
U N F U R N . A P T .

R A D IO  A N D  T E L . Good to Eat

s k ie

1 0 0 3  N. H obart 
O ffica  6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

Coll u% when you're thinking 
o f buying or selling Real Et- 
tatel 24 Hour service. 

STUNNING HOME
From the elegant entry hall to the

S t  rem ily . room .wjth 
reilmg afid large brick 

Formal dining area, 3 
betfroom, 2 baths, all electric 
kitchen, hand finished all wood 
ash panieling and cabinets Truly 
a home for the executive. 
3103.0« MLS 4 «

LOTS OF ACRES 
Here’s a W acre Tract that owner 
would consider selling all or part 
(^venient to City a  Shopping. 
Excellent location for your new 
home or could be used for farm
ing MLS221T.

lEAUTIFUUV DECORATED 
This 3 bedroom older home Is 
well k ^  and Is very liveable. 
Hat 2 fireplacet. dining room, 
living room PLUS den. and is 
j^Ptot for the growing family

FUN IN THE SUN 
All year long when you Invest in 
this one acre of land at Lake 
Meredith The Ideal for that 

araund home RON. Ciil 
for Mormation on how to 
yoarttancattheLake. MLS

START OUT RIGHT.
In Ihla 1 bedroom home locatod in 
good nelghboriwod Has carpet- 
Big. nice paneling and fenced 
vart. Good f«r nveftment, too.

CoN Our T aE  Free Hotline" 
I-BM -S3B-5B32 Ext. 430

DafoRihW ni  ...............««S-319B
lofene Pafts ..................t« 6-314S
AuBriy Aleaaitoer . . . S S 6 4 I 22
Ooty 6 . Msadar ..........M S-B742
M IBySandan ............... *«9-3«71
WHdaMiOahen .......... «49-«337
SadfoOufwing .............• 4B-2S47
Oorts Rabbins ............... «49-3296- J- -«■nww imvB^w • • s s
Jo n itS lM rtM l . . . . « « 6. 1B I9 
«bbor Skart Rrohsr .A 4 6 3 B I9

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance « 6 9 2 «

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean u p .^ u  name it! Lots of refer
ences. « 6 0 0 «

DON'S T.V. Service 
We sqyice  all brands 

304 «TFoster O660«l
TENDER FED Beef by half, ^ r  
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. 9 «  E 
FranclT«64971

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. ««5 -7 2 1 1 .

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West

0667125 6062571

RENT A TV-Cfokir-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0061»1.

2 FAMILY Garage Sale: 1721 Fir 
Baby furniture, baby clothes, toys, 
(hristmas decorations, wools and 
coats, 10 piece place setting with 
serving dishes, crystal, brasa, baa-

O wendelen Plata Apartments 
«61875OMN. Nelson

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished
H O U S E H O L D keU.aidmuchtnore g o^ th in n in  apartments - Bilb paid. Appliances 

great shape p i ic ^  to wU! 65 F n - funiiahedonsome
day, Saturday and Sunday 12-5. 66662M.

!. n i  Montagu. Call

1008 TERRY
Four bedroom hom ejU s* 
schools and

'ZTioan. MLS 326 
912 TERRY 

Four bedroom brick home with 2 
full baths, attached garage.
woodburning fireplace, new floor 
covering in the kitchen, central
heat, p n e ^  at only $57,»0. MLS 
3 « .

2245 CHRISTINE 
Three bedroom in an excellent 
location on a comer lot with over
sized detached double garage, 
living room, den with wetoar, two 
full baths, central heat and air 
Call for appointment to see thb 
one. MLSzw

2005 DUNCAN 
Four bedroom within walking 
distance to school. Living room, 
large den, 2 full baths, storage 
building and an assumable FHA 
loan MLS 3 »

423  SOMERVIILE 
Charming older home with all the 
amenities of a new home. Four 
bedrooms, two full baths, de
tached double garage, central 
beat and air, gas fireplace, 
beautiful custom cabinets, and 
priced at only $ « .5 «  MLS 332.

iNormaKffd
R t t i n

0 .0 . Trimble (MB

Mery dybum

.««9-3221

.««•■«413

' Teyler , .  
• Wirtrtm 
lie  W iavh

A—«I

•  . . . .« « S -283*
............ «49-99T7
...............*««-783l
ORI ..« «S -IS i*  
...............4«34«40

.6*6 -1893

HANDY JIM • Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden 
tree (rimming, hauling, 6666787

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.’s

repairs, pamt- VHS Movies AvaUaMe
len rototUIing, (WehaveTVPurchaae-RentalPlan)
---------------  JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS

4 «  S Cuyler 6663M1

Orahom  Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 68622«

O n lu K -
i T i Z I *

COftRALftEAl ESTATf 
125 W. Frands
665-6596

WEAL SPOT
For retail businesi. High traf
fic  flow , almost an acre. 
Comer 01 Francb St. *  P v - 
viance. MLS IM CL.

WHAT-A-WAY 
To start. Recently redeco
rated 2 bedroom. I bath, aid
ing, garage, storage building, 
fenced storm door 6 win
dows, a real cutie for « 5 ,0 « .  
M L S m

BUSINESS SITE 
On E. Frederick. Lot approx
imately 120x125 with new 
steel bidding finish the inside 
the way you want MLS 322C 

S BEDROOMS 
2 bath, 2 living areas, garage, 
stone fireplace dining room 
wfth built-in hutch, put your 
decorating ideas to wore bi 
thiiolderliome. MLS314.

BE SURE THAT 
Ym  see 814 N. West. 3 bad- 
room t, 2w hatha, garage, 
storm cellar, utiUtt room, 
carpeted, fenoad. MLS 407.
OsnsHTevl« ..........««S-7434
BwriaCM .............*«9 -3««7
TwHoPblMr ........ ««5-3S40
Bfortlrortfsrrt . . . .6 « S -7 S «
Joy Tumor .............«49-2339
Mowim lonrtsit . .««S-2031 
OoMW. Satirtsn ........ IrolMr

In Pompo-Wo ro riw I
••in t'«sHw>9 7' ■•M f *4rtto

el«B'»i3HH»64*>*a»»«*
•«tors Hoaf «to*» r  nrppro4ma WnaaM mtf B B

ZanMi and M ognavax
Sales and Sendee 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(foronaoo (jenter 0063121

CHARLIE'S 
Furnituro B Carpal 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

13MN3 Banks 6460606

GARAGE SALE • 606 N. Nelson - 
Friday, Saturday, 9 to 6. Women, 
Men, Children and baby clothes, 
shoes, etc.

F U R N . H O U S E

ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid.

Used'TV's
Buy-sell Dermy Roan TV 

m  Miami « 6 9 3 «

2ND 'nM E Around. 1340 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipineni, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0166130 Owner teydine Bos- 
say.

HUGE GARAGE sale-stove, re
frigerator, Speed ()ueen washer and 
dryer, teleTisioas, mattresses, furni
ture, dresser, all sixe clothing, lots of 
miscellaneous. 2004 Wnllston. 
Saturday 64, Sunday 1-4. No eariy 
birds.

Completely fumiihed. Call I 
after 7 p.m.

ONE BEDROOM houre at IMVt E 
Francis. $160 deposit. $ 1 »  per 
month. Phone l-374-«I4. Fumislied. 
Renter pays bills.

FOR RENT - 14x«2 Bedroom. 1 bat
hroom furnished mobile home in-

ROOFING Pampa Used Fum iture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

613 S. Cuyler, 0666843.

MUSICAL INST.

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local bwmets. 
Ft m  estimates. 00666«.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirinrs, 
otherCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuum  In stock. American Vac-

SITUATIONS
uum, 420 Purviance. 6069282

LOVING CHILD care - ki nice area.
Drop-bis ^ O h r la t m u  » 7

AIR CONDITIONINO 
HEATING B FIREPLACES 

0064567
welcome. Will pick-up from 
68671«.

WILL BABYSIT in your home days 
«16« « .night. Call Diane (

A MA'njRE 12 year old wiU babyHt 
after adwol ana on weakondt your 
house or bar's. 6666316.

COOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
Come In and Brosrse, you're sure to 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. FoHar -186-88«

FOR

B A B YSnriN G .M Y l 
welooina. For more 1

SALE Raallstic 
s r -^ y er . Amiost 1r t W

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
LowreyOraans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado O nter 6663121

PIANOS-OROANS 
Trade 1ns on new Wurlltxers

BaldwintekietOrgan ..........4M .«
Kohler Spuiet Pi«K> ............. « 6.«

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 6661251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 wTPoster, «8671«. Bare. D rum  
and guitar lesaons.

Feeds and Seeds

THREE BEDROOM bouse fur- 
niÑied, references. 6763415.

paid. Couple or skMÿ. No pete, 
monihlnqiilre I42I Í

UNFURN. HOUSE

S 5 T
„  ' water 
r «  each.

AUTALFA HAY, $41«. Frad Brown,

BABY SITTING in my boma. Fm-h»- 
form atk» caU 6667BI7.

TWO FULL Sato of box aprinp and 
mMtw « «  and oiM faO sbe  bpok- 
c a «  hôadboord. CaU «8661«.

RED TOP CMC Hay . CaU (

FARM ANIMALS

NIVA W liKS IlMify 
MLS 6*9-9904 

SsHto 425 HwghM BwikHng

RABBITS FOR

F a ot« .0 l

FOR S ^  • Whlta M 

C e U llM W * ” ’
trailer. |M6 dapialt. tH6 1

UVESTOCK
NEW LISTING

R a d a o ^ ^ t w o b a d r e o m ^ n k a ^
’s aRw Ssr98w-

PROMPT DEAD ah_________ _____ iD  atock ranwval
t o r ^ J a y s a ^ w ^ ^ l j c H

UNFUl

Ê5 ÎÏÏ3»
new carpi
«8613«

eluding washer and dryer. Located 
in Lefors. Call mornings from ! a.m. 
to 1 p.m, 0 6 2 7 « .

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
hMaes^mj^apartments. Very nice.

FURNISHED HOUSE. Utilities 
$215

THREE BEDROOM Uafim itiwd 
ik u S in i

____________ ________Jarge utL
room , Mumbed for waBwr and 
diyar. O N  par month. CilT«i6M .
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UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE
GOOSEMYER by parker and wUder BOATS AND ACC.

TWO BEDROOM, redecorated, new 
carpet, washer, dryer connection. 
No |M . noo.OO a imothplus depMU. 
Good location. m -T ST T afterTso

CLEAN ONE Bedroom - M t N 

Stove fm iA e d , No peU. MS-7M0.

FOR SALE or rent - 
Countn ItaM 1 1 
sfcirtedan rented 1

INO Town and 
2 bath.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

; MOO
„ -J ie fe t . , -----------
lent dor Retail o r _____ ____
h G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 

-MSI, 2714 Olsen Blvd.
Ralph ( 
i04-JS3-L_
Amarillo, Texas,'nioìk'

TWO BEDROOM home for sale. 
Near Woodrow Wilson School. Hw

®WCK - 1 W E E  Bedroom, one and

iS i.üS*.’ carJaeTW.MO - 
No-ION by appoinbnenTonly.

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pamma. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
^ t o r s ,  DeLoma, MS-MH.

^  NEW ON THi MARKET
This immaculate three bedroom 
home with some new carpet and 
paneling, living room, dbiing room, 
utihty, and baths, cmdral heai 
and atf, storm doors and windows, 
••fie *»iN e s a n ^ .  NO E. Brown
ing. MLS 420.

LARGE DEN
!n this very attractive and very live
able. 2 bedroom home on Zimmers 
Street. Separate living room. 144 
b ^ .  Omfial heat and Ar. MUÍ 2N. 
Elmer Balch Realtor, «5-I07S. De
Loma, INC., MRNS4.

T ■ *

menta. $11 1-2021 or aw-r

iM e ^ g a g e

..../4NP NOV FÖP 
S{)( O'CLOCK

I W N ,

iN-rr?
T |2 IV li4 U

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

MARCUM
PMitia^ Buick, GMC A Tmoto 

822 W . Foster U0-2Sn

HOMES FOR SALE
fH RE E  BEDROOM home. Clean 
and well buUt. N1 N. Gray Street.

Bl,$n . Large com er commercial 
1 . $B,0M. By appointment.

W.M. lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0N-2M1 or MI-1504

2M MIAMI, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
aluminum siding, new paint and 
carpet. Paymentaunder $400.M with 
approved credit. M5-4M2.

tbtone colors, exceptional liom c. 
Must sell! NMoUMile equity and as
sume. MM2M.

14xM ARTCRAFT - Three bedroom. 
2 bath. Good condition. Make offer. 
Owner with finance all or part. 
MMMO, HA4422.

LEASE PURCHASE A new mobile 
hmne, first and last montlis lease. 
Ow^^dMm payment required. Call

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiUert

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 6M-2M0.

SAVE MONEYonyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. M5-S7S7.

LET USSbow you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Romes, M5-SN5 
Mter 5:30 p.m.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLiS"

James Braxton - M5-2150 
Jack W. Nichols - MM112 
Malcom Denson - MM443

BY OWNER: sell or trade home in 
White Deer for home in Pampa. 
$11,OM E|quitŷ - non-escalati^pay-

LOTS,
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch. Realtor
u&kni

MOBILE HOME lote, Panma and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
MI-2171

Commercial Prop.

TAKEOVER Payments of $1N.K on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
included. Has carpet and appliances. 
Call 27M4M.

MUST SACRIFICE! 14x70 3 bed- 
room, low equity. Owner will carry. 
$170 nwnthly payments. MI-2714.

FOR SALE or Rent - IMO Town and 
Countiy 14x14, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
skirted, rented lot. M5-7542.

FARMER AUTO CO.
tot W. Foster M5-2121

MARCUM 
USED CARS

$10 W. Foster M5-7125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

023 W. Foster M5-1M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster 065-2M3

McGURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster M5-8702

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. LoW'FTices,

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. M5-5757.

1172 VOKSWAGON BeeUe, recently 
overhauled, new paint, new battery, 
MO-2346, llNCharies.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1M2 SUBURBAN Silverado Diesel 
4x4. 13.0M iniles. IMO Silverado 4x, 
loaded 27.0M miles. IMO GMd 
short-wide 4x4 cylinder, 4 speed. 1179 
Mazda longbed. 1972 Clievy longbed, 
250, auto, new radials. 2475742 
Groom.

CARS - TRUCKS, government surp
lus available thru local sales. Many 
under $150. For directory on how to 

! call 215-735-2»« ext . 93 24

good
ifmas

1972 HONDA dirt bike. $200. M5-67H.

INI HONDA C R 2 S ^  water cooled. 
Also 1979 Yamaha TTSOO, lots of ex
tras, also one trailer axle, wheels, 
tires, and springs. M5-4697.

1900 SUZUKI Racer Motorcycle. 
Very good condition. Call «65-3121 or 
665-56S0 after 5:20.

purchase 1 
hours.

19$2 RM250 Suzuki. $1500 1982 
RM12S Suzuki. $12W Like new condi
tion. 115 N. Cedar, Borger

TIRES AND ACC.

FOR SALE - HM Road Runner, Good 
running condition. New tags $7M; 
1972 750 CC Triumph motorcycle, 
$ ^ ; also U foot Sootier C r ^  with M 
horsepower Johnson motor and 
trailer. $750. Call I35-27W

SCRAP METAL ^
BEST nUCES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
$18 W. Foster 665W1

iOBILE HOMES
DECEMBER SKCU U  
LOW WTEREtT RATES

KETNEHEW 
R'lOUTMIIEStf 

WITH REW tow FRICM
8T MstaaMra $IIAH 
T T I Badroeai $I$AM 

W  MRSONITE $1M80

WlUSNUAW
DIRECT FMITORT OUTLET 

>T REW LOW PRICES
«•■MUH $A«E $MM 
WUTFIELO UVE $tAH

SHOR TOU FREE 
I-I00-CR2-4IBI 

M usl^ MaWla Hausiag 
BHB WMki BlvrfL Is 

ta srils , Ti. IM M -lM i

RtS

S le c k d M

FAMN.Y WANTED
la this quiet older home well 
maintained wito 4 bedrooms, 
baths, formal mning room, la m  
living room, detached double 
K lS^IO**^  small apartment.

LYNN STREn
Spacious 3 bedroom brick, 
ba|hs,douhle 
livuigroom ' 
with range ^
^ ^ ^ w o r fc s b o p  in back yard.

WARMTH, CHARM
Totally different than most 
homes,is this 4 bedroom brick 
with 1, \  14 bath, formal living 
room, dining room , den with 
woodburoer, compact kitchen, 
utility li attached aouble garage, 
corner lot,one of akind. MLS 406. 

THASURE
Found inside some homes with 
all the amenities they offer. Con
sider this 3 bedroom frame with 
an estaUlshed loan that is as
sumable. Close to shopping mall 
and remodeled. Extra amenities 
ar^carport «1 storage building.

Sandra Schunoinan OM 5-1644
O uyasm ant .............«AS-1237
Nsnwo Shackslfsrd ^

In lis r , CRS, OM . 66S-434S 
N  ShockolhfdOM ..66S-434S

CAPRI THEATER Building is cur
rently available for sale. Approxi
mately I0,5M square feet. At an ask
ing n W  of $17,500.W. Hurry'This 
building will not last long. Phone 
665-74N and ask for Jerry . r o r  sale 
by owner.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 668-3i47, business 
«$»-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

By  OWNER - Two bedroom, garage 
and 14. $60Mdownandassunteloan. 
Low monthly payments. North-East 
side of h m p a . S&1247.

2401 COMANCHE - Four Bedroom, 
144 b a ü . Den, Living 
room.FirH)lKe, DouMe car garage. 
pt.Ow . Efouity and assume loan. 
Cad «88-ñM days or «89-774« after 7 
p.m.

HAVE RENTER Make your pay- 
ment. 3 bedroom house, central neat 
and air, newly remodeled. Must see 
to appreciate. Also on back of lot, 
very nice 2 bedroom rent bouse. Call 
«89-m or«85-I5H

WILL BUY First Lien Real estate 
notes. Please call 669-2900 or 
«85-1566.

OVmER WILL CARRY - Brick, 2 
bedroom, new carpet, ash cabinet. 
Very nice. «89-29M w  666-1566

1311 C H R I^ N E  - Bay window in 
sunken living room, oinuig room, 
breakfast room, 2 bedrooms, huge 
master bedroom, utility room, de-

apartment

THREE BEDROOM, 2 large baths, 
formal dlniM and living rooms, fam
ily room with fireplace, garage with 
2 large storage closets. 2423 
Cheroxee. By appointment only. 
8IM515after6.

RIGHT LOCATION
RIGHT re iC E  ■ 2 bedroom, corner 
lot, lA \bath, eve^ h in g  in the way

HANDYMAN'S TREASURE - This 
is for you a nice sized house needs 
some finishing out. with a good gar
den area. aLOM. OE 
NEVER DOUBT - There’s a way to 
buy this large 2 bedroom worth the 
nwMy. MLS 278.
MOBILE HOME and building lots, 
call and check out, Pampa t  Lefors. 
MLS 270L B OE
JR. HIGH Area Important - well 
built 3 bedroom vacant and waiting 
for you, storage buildingand garage 
door opener. $25,000 MCS 292 
COMMERCIAL FRONTAGE on 
Hobart Street, 90 foot with existing 
building to convert. MLS 818C. MUly 
Sanders, Realtor «6B2871

FOR SALE - 6 room bouse, new sid
ing, all new plumbing, carpeted 
tivu-out. Close in for retired. Call 
686-27MJohnie Gooden.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 bedroom 1> 
baths, new carpet, nice yard, 
reasMiably priced. 22MN. Ztanmen. 
88947M.

REC. VEHICLES
BilTs Custom Campers 
«664215 9MS.Hotoirt

U R G fST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Recreational^v!S!cte^^ter, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve Y ou!!

CJ7 JE E P: Loaded, new tires,

1982 ROAD Raiiger, self-contained. 
Under 1 year o l7  Call «86-1942 after 
5:00 p.m

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ttdlytown. Call 849-24M.

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in Skel- 
lytown. $50.00 per month. 948-2562.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
«66-2282.

TUMBLEYYOOD ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry «669076

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 666S7S7.

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. «669271 or «866436. Before 
you buy mobile home uisurance - see 
what we have to offer.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender LovingCare. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 

Sdes. 114 ^

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock «$65801

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart «661665

BIU AlilSO N  AUTO SALES 
Late M oM  Used Cars 

1200 N. Ifobart 6663992

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster «669961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
201 E. Foster «862223 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

B U  M. DERR
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster «0-5374.

HEATING 
SPECIALIST

'Heat Pumps -  Gas Heai

CRC Climate 
Control 

KEN )NATERS 
665-7674

Need A Cor 
Finonce Problems? 

See

KEN ALLISON

701 W. Foster 
66S2497

MobUe Home 1 I W. Brown
[Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
79065, «869436, «ÌM271

TOR SALE -1191 Town and Country, 
payments. Call 6662542 or

FOR SALE: 1981 Breck 14x70, two 
bedroom, 2 baths $1000.00 down - 
payments àU.OO Call 6665127.

ON DOUBLE Lot!! 197« Detroiter 
14x56. 2 bmlroom. Appliances, 
cooler, extra cabinets, closets. 
Conier lot Is lOOxlS witn carport, 
covered patio, large workshop - stor
age addition, fenced and more. 
S2l.000.00. Call «866470 after 5 or 
6862829 weekdays for Gus.

"SEUING FAIMPA SINCE ID Sr

EAST 14th STREET 

DUFICAN

Sm,BOW. aiu> Ml.
TERRY ROAD . ^

T1ds$bedn>om.2beft.benM i«locettelonalargeco iti«rl«t l t h y

u a v a .

OFFICE •  669-2522
Nefon Wfornsr . .666-I4SF
BehyANea .............M a *tH
RafotfoiN lae...............tM-TVP

AM
i ü m T :. .......... A66.I649

h u g h e s  b ld g

Beaky Cola ...............««M IB«
RvaMowfoy ........... ««B-IMF
Ed Meglem**" ........66«i««99
iwdi Bdwei* GBh CBS

NSW ON THS MARKET
Hiis bnmacuiate three bedroom home with some new carpet and 
paneUng, liviM room, dinlna room, utility and U4 baths, c e n M  
heM ana ate, stonn doors sdiM arindows, large double garage, 820 
E. Brownk«. MLS429.

GOOD OFFORTUNITY FOR HOME 
OR COMMEROAL LOCATION 

House has three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, large double 
■ F r o r /F n d .b g fs^ t j^ ^ jto o f.a n ^  
oM, wRlcr softciwr« ftorm doors mm  windows, mlo

c z  IF YOU UKE OLOEF.HOMES
?  Ttien this is the one for ation, dose to shopping
S  center. Very nice k l t e h - ^ ? S V j ^ - e n .  cooktop. dishwaAer.
S  beautiful cabinets, tor S > 6 -T t llln rs  bedrooms, 2 full baths.

F=* Centrallieal li ate. Shrnrw M ow s. MLS 224.
NEEDINO A WAREHOUSE?

w-N We have a torgebuUifing with fosdingdock sitting on 1.64 acres. If 
^  yon n ^  space, call on this tottayTo.E.

WHY FAY RENT?
can o w ^ ^  2 b e a r o ^  has jy M ^ d ^ c w ^

sled, ideal lor nemywaSw retteed eeupter  
^  CPLHRATE THE HOUOAYS•hoaecoHwhiterevenfcgsVthswt 

io« bedieoin bomwRE2fUi baths.
Mster M baom , with v A - t o  elossts.

BIO D m  WITH F M V U k a  ^
Gaas Witt this vary isMd and attractive 2 ba ^eom lw nw w  
m an. CarpMsd, appUasicas, draaas. oealnd heat MLS 28$.

wtor ......... M M akS  DoiddHMWar .........A6I-I909
w ............... A66-78B9 MBdrad SesM ........ A6B-F80I
Bofok OBI . .6494099 EwUmm Noel ..........4««4tOO
Hi,OwRJ. ...4460079 ioMifolavHs
4. ..............446 9498 OM T ^

..alar ........... 4467809 MeedoRi Hm

fftpOOOOOQOOOQOQOOOOQOQQOQQi)QQ(fg

1981 CHEVY Scottsdale 30 - Iton 4x4 
3 6 ^  miles, dual tanks 6663156, 
2625 Comanche.

1976 RAMCHARGER, 440 CID en 
gine, 4 wheel drive, automatic with 
air. power CB, 8 track r^k>, 50,4M 
m iM . 6863485.

OGDEN 9 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6668444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6668419

Ine  ̂ '

Fischer
669-6381 Realty Inc )

in?".*!:' PARTS AND ACC.

1144 N. Perry, Justdf W. Kentudry. 
6660079.

1965 MUSTANG - Body primered, 
runs, interior needs some work. Call 
6868108 idler 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1177 Vega GT. neat car. 
Call 8662016.

1979 SUBARU Station Wagon, 4 
wheel drive, air, power brakes, 4 
sp e^ , radio, 22,000 miles. «662419.

FOR SALE: 1979 Honda Civic 
Hatchback. 4 speed, air, good 
mileage $2200.00. 6666124.

1978 PONTIAC Bonneville - Fully 
loaded, immaculate. 23,000 actual 
miles. $4600. 2104 Coffee. 66MU5.

1973 CHEVY. Ready - to - g o ^  
1965 Buick - needs timing chain. $200. 
82$ Denver.

SPECIAL IN time for Christmas, 
1977 Cutlass Supreme Brougham 2 
door, loaded, with T-Top. Retail 
price $2,600 - Loan value $1700. Buy 
this $1,895. Call Ron Morgan, 
8660715

drive pickup. 250, power and air, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, custom 
wheels and tires, dual fuel tanks and 
topper 54,000 m iM  Call 6661787

1972 CHEVY H ton. 1220 S. Farley 
6669987 or 6662488

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, I 4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilf alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6863222 or 
W-3962.

1972 FORD 4  ton pick-up 6667053. BOATS AND ACC.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 8861241

NEW HOME 
UNpER

CONSTRUCTION

OGDEN 9 SON 
501 W Foster 6668444

1979 17 CARAVELLE, IO 165 Horse- 
power, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
Motors and Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy,

IN A MEADOW YOU CAN BUKO A SNOWMAN
We have land available North of town. Ideal homesites for out of town| 
living. 3 acre minimum. OE.

WISE MEN INVEST
So why don't you? Commercial property with 10 lots with two buildings. 
Ready for a quick sale. MLS llOC

FAMILY TRADITIONS
Begin this year at 1909 Fir. A choice of three living areas for your tree 
and 2 fireplaces to decorate. MLS 388.
Derethy Jeffrey GRI . .669-2484 ReKta Utinwn ............665-4140
Lilith Irainord ...........665-4579 Melbo Mutgrav^ . . .  .669-6292
JonCrippen .............. 665-5232 Rue Farit ......................665-5919
Bernice Hedgei .......... 665-6318 Madeline Dunn,
Norma Holder ............669-3982 Breker .....................665-3940
Evelyn RkhardMn . .  .669-6240 Jee Fischer, Broker . .  .669-9564.

GThr9# Badreonw 
I WTwe Baths GFam ily Room 

GFront KitAon GFiiaplaca 
WTwe Car Oarogo 

GFonco

2613 FIR
Oirtit Winten Builders 

669-9604

BET CONTROL OF 
SUMMER WEEDS 

NOW!
Troat your lawn wIMi 

a pro-omorgont
this wintor 

oalb

LAWN MAGIC
MS-1004

MALONE
APPLIANCE SERVICE

"Specializing in Repair"
G.E. - HO^OINT WHIRLPOOL - SEARS 

MAYTAG KITCHENAID
Call Jack or Glenda Malone 

Business & Home 665-4563

Offka;
420 W. Francis

Wo try ttarder to maka 
Îhingc oocior for our CHonts

1064 N. HOBART. SU ITE TOO
806/665-0733 MLS

ACREAGE NEAR DOWNTOWN
located Older 3 bedroom brick home on

a corner lot. 2 full baths, central 
heat and air, custom draperies 
and curtains, fallout shelter in 

sides of property, owner might back with an apartment in rear 
* * * s o ™ forextraincome.Giveusacallto 

MLS3IBA. see this...vacant and readv to be
live m. MLS 392

Mike Connor ............................................................................... 669-2963
Vori Hogamon, Breker, GRI .................................................... 665-2190
Irvine Dunn, GRI ....................................................................... 665-4534
Jim Fet MifdMil, Breker Owner .............................................665-6607

D^ember Specials
1974 FORD RANGER

Automatic, power steering, air 
conditioned, topiper, MANY MILES 
L E R  HERE JUST ..................... »2395

1973 DODGE % TON PICK UP
Air conditioned, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, 60,000 miles.
ONE OWNER ..............................’2695

1976 OLDS 98 REGENCY SEDAN
Air conditioned, power, electric 
seats, electric windows, MUCH  
MORE, CLEAN  ..........................*2495

1978 MONZA WAGON
Automatic, air conditioned, radio, 
much more.
SPECIAL ...................................... *2495

fM AN Y M ORE TO CH O O SE FROI
FINANCE PROBLCMS? 

COME SEE ME—KEN ALUSON 
A T

Ml W. Fm Igt • N - I M T

W «’ve traded for so many 
nice, ona-owiwr, low miloago, 

local ears - that we’rt  
running out of room. So, 

MARK <EM DOWN 
SAYS

“ They’ve Got To Go”

1914 MERCURY COURAR Small V -l, airtomatlo, 
air, powar staaring S brakat, eniita control 
..................................................................42TBB

I960 PONTIAC BRAND PRIX V-9, eniisa control, MK 
whool, air, aulomatie, powar, ono ownor . .  4IS90

1990 PONTIAC lONNEVILLE NROUONAM 4 Door, 
dioaol, eoni|ilololy loadod ............................ ,|I4 I0

I960 CHEVROLET CITATION 4 Door, hotelilweli, 4 ey- 
Hndor, automatic, powar itooring i  brakat $4100

19T9 BUICK LIMITED 4 Door, all Iho Buiek oxiraa 
......................................................................... 4 IT N

1919 TOYOTA PICKUP - Roal Good Buy . . . .  42790

1919 FORD THUNOERBIRO Loadod ................4M00

1911 PONTIAC LEMANS 2 Door, V-9, AM/FM Caaaotlo,' 
Onilto, Tilt whool, oloelrie toah, ono ownor $1910

1901 FORD ESCORT Standard tranamiaiion, air, 2 
door ................................................................. 44190

IN I CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-2B, I34M  milos, IN  V-S, 
automatie, air, poaror, tut whool, A M /fM ,4 N N

ItT I VOLKSWABON RABBIT 4 Door automatie, air 
......................................................................... 421N

IN I PONTIAC ORAND PRIX V-B,aulomatio, air, power, 
26N milos ono ownor ...................................4 N N

1ITIPONTIAO LEMANS Automotio, air, powar atoor- 
ing I  brakoa ...................................................4 t lN

IN I TOYOTA OEUOA BT I  tpood, air moon rooL 
lUlhaek .......................................................... 4IT H

IN I TOYOTA PWK-HPgOtDidlna REAL NICE SO N

ItnPONTIAO lONNEVILLE.4 d e a r,U a < M 4 IIN

IN I TOYOTA OEUOA ST I  tpond, air, mnnn mat S S m .

t f l l  DOOBE ASPEN WABON 2T4N milus, ■utowoUo,
•BTf pWVVf V • f 0 0 B B 6 • 6 t 6 • # t • « 6 dN̂ WV

IN I PONT1A0 MANO LEMANS 4 daur
NwviiaNiiVf pvwvf f ■ivf vvNfWf nn ttutgaggi

f in  BUlOK LESAMIE 4 doar, V 4 , autwesN^ ^  
pnwar,lowmiloB ...................................... ...$9411

19N POaO FtrailA  AutoBianB, air, pawar, eruiaB, 
IM H  BiUot I  Boor .......................................4 IT N

MARCUM 
USED CARS

111 W. Faster
m-TISI

t * -  •



SATURDAY IS THE 
LAST DAY TO SAVE

f

10% to 70% OFF Our Entire Stock
y

SALE OF A LIFETIME
S A V E!-

On select groups of dresses, coots, ling
erie, sweaters, sportswear for juniors and
misses.

Ladies' Sweaters
One Group t  O  O O
Reg. 22.00 to 30.CX)
SAVE 40% ...................... ' ^  to

] 7 9 9

l i -

Ladies' Dresses
Price

Reg. to 70.00 
One Group
Assorted styles, colors

7

Junior Dresses
One Group 1 /
Reg. to 80.00 ’/ O
Assorted styles, colors ...........^  ^

Ladies' Blouses
)ne group. Reg. 20.00 
etochoble bow ultrossa, 
isic plaids with roll tab sleeves ........

»99

Reg. 26.00 
Holiday Blouses, 
assorted patterns

Ladies' Blouses
1 5 ’ ’

ir  '̂1 I

Junior

Happy Legs Pants
] 9 9 9

Reg. to 36.00 .................................... '

Junior Coordinates
One Gro«^ I  /
Blouses, Tops, V O
Shirts, Slocks ....................................  '  ^  ‘ '

Ladies' Fleece Robes
1 0 9 9  2999Reg. 32.00 

to 50.00 . to

Ladies' Panties
Reg. 3 prs. 8.00 

[Brief, hipster or 
{Bikini style. Colors

9 9
pairs

Leather Handbaas
Reg. 35.00 
Assorted styles 
and colors . . .

9 9

Ladies'

Zip-Lined Rainwear
Orig. 90.00. 6-16. 3 styles.
2 styles hove button-on Hoods

4 9 9 9

Ladies' Smug Jackets
Reg. 90.00 A 0 9 9
Quilted pant coats ^
in four styles. ................................

IMMdQuanMn
AltamSubjict
ToMorSoii

Gleaming

Copper Kettles
i99

Two quart kettles, nickel lirwd, DeHt handle and knob. 
Easy to clean. These gleanning kettles brighten your 
kitcnen, give you fost, even h«it._____________________

50 Piece Sets

Stainless Flatware
99

Reg. 40,00

50 Piece Sets in five patterns

Fieldcrest

Thermal Blankets

• i • » * atiiif «  '« • « f i m s e s t v i v

Twin, Reg. 23.00
“ 9 9

Assorted Colors 
Full, Reg. 29.00

- r 9 9
Queen, Reg. 34.00

2 Q 9 9

Men's Sport Shirts
Cotton Fbnnel.
Dork Tone Ploids.

Reg. 1 5 .0 0

Aden's Soft Touch

Gabardine Shirts
Reg. 20.00 
Assorted Solid Colors

i99

Men's Sport Shirts
Botany 500 ' 1 ^ 9 9
2 Pocket Shirts; Dork colors I 1 I
Reg. 16.00 ......................................  .............  * ^

Men's Chintz

Quilt-Lined Jackets
0 0 9 9

Reg. 60.00 .................................... ...................

Ladies' "Espedrille" Shoes
American Mode by Beacon Bees

& ... 1 9 ”
_  In block, navy, taupe, 
and wine suede leather. ^N-M.

Use Your.
tXjnkns Chorae Gird 

Vte Cord 
AAosterCord


